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raid Ittf PATRIOTIC sraots «row. 81
THt InlrLtmm wlcomes

Gift FROM CANADA
INK Gt AT NEW YORK DM! AUKBE. LIBER RE. (anwlians and Guests to Number of 350 Attend

Canadian Society’s Annual Banquet
m m> Lord Beresford Will Make Sure Canadian Contri

bution Will Not Reduce British Programme

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN OPPOSES 
CANADIAN ON DEFENCE COUNCIL

Germany, Austria and Italy 

Are Again Bound by the 

Dreibund.

Grand Vizier Says She is Pre

pared to Make Concessions 
\ for Peace.

Florence McGuire Lost Her 

Life While Skating Yester

day Afternoon.
“LETS SING ‘RULE BRITANNIA’

NOW, WHEN IT COSTS SOMETHING” SPECIAL ACTION
WILL NOT PERMIT-THE

DIVISION OF ALBANIA.
TO PROMOTE PEACE

BROKE THROUGH ICE;
BODY NOT RECOVERED

Among the other guests of the
Lord Percy of the Bruise 

Courtenay
New York, Dec. 8.—Three hundred 

and fifty CanadiAe and their guests 
gat down at Delmonlco's last night for 
the annual dinner of the Canadian So
ciety. amd heard inspiring speeches 
from distinguished men from the old 
home country and from a representa
tive of the new south. Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemtuex, in responding to the toast 
oft the empire aroused much enthus
iasm by his declaration of a French- 
Canadian of the unalterable attach- 

a.u n Thi Greek troops ment of his people to British Instltu-Athens. Dec. 7.—Thçureea iroop .. the other speakers also
operating In EpIra-. haf» occupied ^ dwelt u|l()u ,be tamo subjert and to 
town» of DelTlno. Arnrro Itmlro. the unbroken and nnhreakable friend- 
Ssntl Quaranti, about mllea to tn s)i| whlch doe9 and must exist bo 
northwest of Jan In a < tween the two great branches of the

Conetantlnople, Dec. T—The follow Engllsh Bpdeklng nations. 
tng official message *£*Ve«n only one direct reference, that by **{ _ y: A M,CDonald, editor of the
ed from the vail of Alrlanople. under ,|on , A outm.t, was made to Ure r'e8po„,e to the
date of Dec. 4. . h proposed Canadian addition to the -Canada “ urged Canada and the. "At » o'clock yesterday evening, be h The president of the,so- tonat Cnnadn, urg tQS„her have

P» clety. Rev. Charles A. Eat™, however, .^"''^he^ 'owe” omke America thesasa
ajj1 strongel’ ” j°"' ma^wtih from

Dr. J. A. MacDonald. In hla address. on the Pacific. Jap,Vn9 5"h)"*derTI|^ 
expressed the hope that Canada nupreme service each can render to 
would one day rule her own fleet, but Itself or to the other, or to the world 
made no other reference tn the sub- la to he loyal to the vision of Ame I- 
jeet. The way the diners received the tea as humanity; new chance to teach 
president s remark, however, proved all other nations the meaning of clvl 
that thev were in sympathy with the jized international 
action oil Canada In harking np the peace baala, and to use to the full 
mother country, American prestige in Its highest and

Among those who came fiom Cana., widest sense to civilité International 
relations all over the world. And then 
again, Canada holds the strategic po
sition, and on Canadians In the United 
States the serious and alarming obli
gation reals that holds this continent 
together In vital relations with Britain, 
not for war or for aggression and 
aggrandizement, hut for peace and 
freedom, and to make government of 
people, by the people end for the 
people a reality In all nations."

rïroTnïsrijK
fact that it exista would give the Cam 
adlan member of the committee more 
than ordinary Influence." _ .

Despatches from Australia and South 
Africa report that Canadas munifi
cence la kindling naval enthusiasm In 
those dominions. The report °*J 
of warships from the Indian princes 
proves to be a canard.

India's financial load is already so 
heavy that English opinion deprecates 
any attempts to Induce the native rul
ers to embark on new expenses. If me 
smaller colonies fall Into line Great
Britain may find herself embarrassed 
by offers of more ships than she would 
be able to build and support.

©iety were

3KÏ of the Atlanta Constitution; 
and representatives of St. Oeojfi® •• 
the friendly sons of St. Pstrtok, St. 
Andrew s and St. David's eocletles.

Regret a were received from Rt Hon. 
R. u Borden and Sir Wilfrid I-aurler, 
and also from Rt. Hon. the Earl Nel 
son. a descendant of the hero of Tra
falgar. who explained that his 89 years 
made a trip to America a somewhat 
hazardous enterprise. While the after 
dinner speaking was In Pro8"a* * 
bevy of Canadian ladles occupied the

Alliance Was Renewed Sooner 
Than Necessary Probably to 
Make Impression on Russia 

and Servia.

London, Dec. 7.—Canada's naval con
tribution has far overshadowed the 
eastern war, as the topic of the week 
in England. The politicians and news
papers with very few dissenting voices, 
welcome the Dominion's gift for its 
own sake, and as a memorable step 
towards consolidating the Empire.

Uncertainty exista as to whether the 
government propose to receive Can
ada’s ships as an addition to the min
imum fleet considered necessary to 
maintain naval supremacy, or as a 
part of that fleet.

Lord Charles Beresford will ask as
surance in the House of Commons that 
the ships constitute an addition to 
the English programme, not part of

Lieut. Col. Arthur Hamilton Lee, 
Unionist member for South Hants, who 
was civil lord of the Admiralty in 1903 
proposes to ask when the orders will 
be placed, when the ship® will be com
pleted and whether any conditions ure 
attached to the Canadian offer.

Joseph Martin, a former Canadian 
who sits for East St. Paneras, will ask 
why. If the Admiralty memorandum 
discloses that the navy should be 
strengthened without delay, the gov
ernment should hand over the obliga
tion to Canada.

The only feature of the new _ 
causing uneasiness Is the Innovation of 
giving the colonies a place on the com
mittee of Imperihl defence. The Man
chester Guardian says;

“From the English viewpoint, we 
view with distrust the admission of a 
Canadian representative to the com 
mlttee of defence, especially when he 
is armed with the power, if his ad
vice is not taken, of withdrawing 
nearly half a «juadron from the Im
perial navy.

“We are certain that this power

Tewfik Pasha Defines to Act 
as Peace Delejjjkte and An

other Must be Chosen —

Interesting Case to Come Be

fore Fredericton Courts — 
Parker’s Ridge Elopers Not 

Yet Rounded Up.
Greeks Active. ,

Dec. S.—The triple alliance 
Italy and Austro- 
renewed on the

Vienna,
between Germany,
Hungary has been 
same terme 

Berlin, Dec. 8.-The Berlin morning 
consider the aunounce-

was drowned a short distance from 
her honte this afternoon.

She was one of a large number of 
young people who "■era skallo* cm 
the St. John river near ‘he “Ills and 
went through an air hole, not tar from 
the shore, and almost In fropl.of the 
White bridge, at the end oft the WV
^Tlie swift currant carried the body 
un or the ice and after the alarm was 
given grappling commenced, but this 
work was hindered by at enow “to™ 
which started shortly before dark.Be- 
aides her parents the child Is surviv
ed by three sisters.

The announcement of an 
which has been entered by an advertis
ing man who spent the past summer 
handling a proposition in,^onneîîi 
with the local moving picture thea
tres against a .local business man a 
member of one of Fredericton s piom- 

famlllee, has created a sensa-

The action is said to be for mwtat 
e<l damages tor the loss of the society 

. -ami services of the plaintiffs *ife.
V %lt Is said that the amount of damages 
8 /claimed will be $KU>00. A local legal
-w* firm have been retained by the defen-

S&SSSSE, IMPORTANT BILLET FOR 
fesIHSK SIR CHAS. FITZPATRICK
weeks ago with a man who i« known --------------------------- -
as H. Stewart. Is being made by the. -

Hotel arawaît and He Will Represent Great Britain on Tnbunal
!ngmto%<rf paylng ,helr * to Arbitrate Pecuniary Claims With the

So far as can he learned, the con- ■ „
pie v ere not married and would prob- I Jmtfsn States,
ablv have been rounded up ere now. VIIUICU *JUUCa.
haii II not been for a talkative official |
who the girls mother employed on ................ Britain
the case, and who allowed the story Washington, Dec. 8—Great Britain 
to get some publicity before there had and the United Slates have 
been a warrant lamed. upon the composition of Uie lribunst

The warrant waa sworn nut on Sat- for arbitration of petunlan-r'alma “ 
urday afternoon. Stewart laat having provided In the special » ^rangement 
been aeen at St Marys. recently ratified by the two govern

The girl was at one time employed menu. *
at Marysville, aud until n day or two Sir Charles FlUpatrick. Chlef Jus- 
ago It was thought that she was away tlce of Canada.
on a visit to friends. her of the North AtlaaÜ* coast ajM-

Thus far the police have been un- tratlon tribunal nt The Hague. inl9 0. 
able to get a line on the alleged high- wlU represent Great 5’L ^ thldepart- 
WSJ man who held up two or three peo- U>. Anderson, counaeller °, tp® J*p*h 
pie on Friday night and demanded mo- ment of state.wlll ”pr"?n‘ 
ney at the point of a revolver. United States. These two will jeleot

The holdups are thought to be the a third member who wlll act us um 
work of a maniac or somebody who pire and will be a “el‘ r
had been reading too many dime nov- Great Britain “o' ‘Pe United States

The third member has been prac 
tically agreed upon and hla name will 
be announced later.

Cecil B. Huret of the British for- 
ign office will be chief consul for 
Great Britain. Edmund L. New- 
combe, Canadian Deputy Minister of 
Justice, will be associated with him. 
tialvero Mallet-Prevost of New Vork 
will be chief counsel for the United 
States. He was one of the counsel In 
the Venesuela boundary arbitration.
Robert I«anstiig, one of the counsel 
for the United States in the fisheries 

, arbitration and the Alaska bmmdary
After Almost Half a Century)arbitration win be associated with

as formerly.

newspapers 
ment of the renewal of the Dreibund, 
coming Just now, as significant and 
sure to have a beneficial ■"oral effecC 

The Tagablatt points out that it no 
alterations were desired. It waa-not 
necessary formally to renew the nu 
ance, since II would b»ve automatical-
ly renewed itself for another term It 
not denounced before June 28. It was 
thus tacitly renewed in 1907.

London. Der. 8. - The circumstances 
ot the renewaW. of the Dreibund six 
months before the necessity aro,« 
give notice of Us expiry or renewal 
Is considered to have special refer- 

Balkan problem. Conti- 
comment on its

The Westminster Gazette.

The Westminster Gazette whose 
editor Mr. J. A. Spender, Is the most 
Influential I.lberol outside the minis
try, makes the following important 
announcement: , , , „“We share none of the misgivings 
expressed in some quarters. The true 
system of alliances for the British Em
pire is that of alliances with her own 
peoples beyond the seas.

. “On that basis the British 
policy will not be drawn Into European mili

tarism, but evolved on Its principle
°f,‘LetstJhe Dominion statesmen really 
be brought into confidential relations 
with foreign affairs. Let them be told 
ox erything and given a fair voice and 
that voice, we are confident, will be 
for peace and moderation.

“The people of Canada do not want 
to be drawn Into the European game. 
They want only such security as will 
enable them to live and develop by In
dustry In peace.

tore the armistice 
enemy, with the inte 
lug the forts, made 
with all their force 
artillery on the eouth. north and east, 
and also on the Marail side. Our brave 
soldiers repulsed the^ttack with great 
vigor and did not gtvtf way a step from 
the advance posts whfch they were oc-
CU“Durfng terrible fluting, which last- 

enemy suetaln-
Empire

at the town, withoA thanks to God. 
causing any losses."

Constantinople, 
ha, the Turkish am 
has declined to a 
the coming peace negotiations owing 
to 111 healtk

The porto conset ently Is 
a third delegate v © will probablx 
be Naby Bey. the lewty appointed
A Hariri Tempe prints a
Constantinople deal»**, e"b?^^ ‘1rK 
an interview with the Grand Vizier, 

With regard to the

action ence to the 
nental newspapers
slrimg8 impression'oif Russia and Sen 

helping the preservation ot
relations on a

via, thus
D . 8.—Tewfik Pas- 
At isador at London 
ct is a delegate In

da for the occasion were Hon. J. A. 
Ouimet. Montreal: Hon. Rodolphe Le- 

x. Ottawa : Dr. J. A. MacDonald, 
Fied B. Featherstonhsugh. K. r.. 

of the Empire Club of Canada. Toron
to: E. W. Villeneuve, president of the 
Cartier Centennary Commission; 
Charles R. McCullough, of Hamilton. 
Ontario: Honorary President of the 
Association at Canadian Club»; Alder
man A. D. Fraser and F. H. Marker, 
K. C„ of Montreal.

IE 51$ 011
cm is m

i^üoo negotiations the Grand Vizier 
said that Turkey could not permit Al
bania to be cut In two to enable Seri 
via to reach the sea, and could not 
give up Adrianople. He retimed, how
ever, to Indicate what concessions 
Turkey was prepared to make.

Asked If- the government favored 
Turkey’s entry into the Balkan feder 
ation, Kiamll said th**aH 
on the value of the federation and 
what advantage Turkey was likely to 
find in such a union. With reepect to 
th© porte s attitude on foreign affairs.

A schedule of claim, for submission 1
to arbitration has already been agreed that it must not he
upon and the amount claimed on both the po Tnrkev was a marl-sides is altogether about $4.000.000. It fj£*ot^Jtry^nd It was therefore her 
I. understood that a supplements ^•^^uo'lnterest to have good 
schedule of claims la likely to be ■»_ P*\ œI<ain maritime pow-
agreed upon before the tribunal retenons wltn cens.. spwsial to Th. Standard,
meets. * Th, government’s policy, he added. Ottawa, Dec. 8,-It I» now believed

The cteiiM Zjlready agreed upon o^ be ,nVxtremely liberal one and ,he opposition can succeed la
£r,m"qnu2uœcrê?pÏÏ£ 5-J--3 on,7her°.^™™ postponing the -vs, debate there W.U 
ttonal law and are divided Into four eo? f 7—The first regiment be no declaration of the Liberal pol
classes: . , , oreekarmy landed today at San- Icy before Thursday. As there is aClaim, based on alleged denial n of thaOre^k» my^ rou( Eplru8, pretty general underatandlng that the 
whole or In part of real property ronfu under the protection House will adjourn on Frhto-r for
rlghu; claims baaed on acta at either P’J??The tireeh flag was hoisted Christmas, this will mean that the op-
government In regard to vessels ofl Turkish authorities submitted position will achieve the purpose for ,. . .. -Hnrlnle of
the nationals of the other government I The Turaisn a wbich they blocked the Introduction flrmallon of faith In tile principle otcm' for^aBeged wrongful collection of^^cr^rMscedonl. hs. captured 7 tiVuaralbm. Theywsntto tea, the
customs duties or other charges by The cruise embarking Alban- the temper of the Liberals In the conn- ,he par„ty„.rtW™tion li the roîlcy of
either government; claim, based o"\^a‘gj™e‘S7nd store, off Avion, try and they think that they can be u. to. pnrtlchpaUon In the l»njr«l
damages to the properly of either gov- ten insuigeni» Corfu. done during the holidays. the Empire. Obviously the uratiing
eminent or Its nationals, or on per- »«d has hroiig There ere. moreover, numerous tndi- of such a lwbrid amendment taxes the
sonal wrongs of such nnUonnls. due Th. Creak Dslsgetes. cations that all Is not as harmonious dextcrUy even of Laurier and the
to the operations of the military or Athan. D,.(. 8—The Greek delegates i„ the Liberal ranks In the Houae as ■,r“ba^’ll*y th,t ?,?!. a
naval force, of the other government ^^«ference at Ixmdon will waB claimed In the official statement •dbmltted to snother L beral^sA.ru
or to act, of negligence of the civil ^‘“a^ac* v„|ralo, M. Sculudls. a handed out by Sir Wilfrid Laurier fol- J*1”* J"?'-™J® ÎS*.,1J
authorities, of the other government; minister; J. Gennadlus. lowing the caucus on Friday. iLS^ nre nr^dlctiog a^ srolutlon

,h?,ree,r,r,™nthe trihuna, wtllU^ulro ^££ H '."v^ P™^ 8»7d th.s prospect with apprahen.don.
meet next spring and by agreement . erllt-. General Danglls. chief of with one element and not at all pro- They laugh, 
of the two government». Its first sea- Jj"1 « y ', „ ,nd Col. Metaxls.
Ston will be held In Washington. 1“® *OT®ra a

Fifteen Teams Started After 

Midnight for Big Six Day 
Bicylce Race in Madison 

Square Garden.

SIR WILFRID HAS A
STORMY TIME AHEAD

He Must Draft Hybrid Amendment on Navy 
Bill to Please Factions of His Party Who 
Are Disrupted Over It.

started at^one'mlnuui-after*ralduteht 

Square Garden.The riders set out at an even fair- 
1, speedy gait, and at the end of the 
Hrst mile were bunched with Marcel 

nounced with another. It is under-1 g^iiet, of the Franco-Italtan team. 
stooV. that to Laurier has been assign- and Broceo, making the pave,
ed the difficult and delicate task <tl The yme for the mile was 2.31. 
drafting an amendment upon which 
the warring Liberal factions may unite.
The Idea la that this amendment will . 
demand that if Canada contributes 
three battleships they shall be main
tained by Canada, this to outdo the 
government party in loyalty, while at 

time there is to be an af-

i Anwricanâtearn—Frank Kramer and 

Australian team—Alf Granda and 
E Australian American—Jackie Clarke

^German American—Walter Rutt and 
Joe Fogler.

and Paddy Hehir.
Irish—Grassy

TtFrenvh—Oscar Egg and Andre Per-

York-Melbourne—Eddieh
els.

LloydRyan and

AGED MIL CLERK 
PLEADS GUILTY TO 1 

CHARGE OF THEFT

chlcot. , _
Swiss—Paul and Frank Suter.
Iowa Long Island team—John Ben el 

and Worthington Mitten.
Dixie New York -Bobby XV althour 

and George Cameron.
Boston team—Pete Drobach and El

mer Collins.
California-New Jersey—Percy Law

rence and Jake Magin.
New Zealand—Jumbo Wells and 

Gordon Walker.
Providence-Jamaica—Alvin

and Clarence Carman.
Franco-rtalian—Marcel Berthet ançl 

Maurice Brocco.

AUSTRIA TIKES 
I SENS STEP

LITTLE DIFFICULTY 
II ARRANGING PEACE

Turks Break Armistice.
7 .—Notwithstanding

Loft es
of Service Henri Felion Stole rvtlnie. Dec

te^%r^a>,rfrS£;
yesterday made a heavy. -attacK 
ocRinsV the Montenegrin front. In 
" „ with order, the Montene-

refused to return the Turkish

ONE GETS LIFE,IS Utters-n»IIIF.rietSu»r- THANS-ATIANTIC
—m 1 STEAMERS MET

HEAVY NEITHER
OTHER NET DIE AGAINST SERVI! II EARTHQUAKEcordance

^WMho»ran"grtomXips around 

_ , Tarabosch end Scutari have received
Government Commutes 0neU® sÆÏÏtiS 

Death Sentence but Refuses|aw.mn« 

to Interfere in Case of Mon-

Montreal. Dec. g.—Henri Fillon. 09 
years of a*e, who had been for almost 
half a century In the employ of thd 
post office department, pleaded guilt)* 
before Judge Leeton Saturday to * 
charge of stealing letter». Flllon wa«
6 mall clerk on the train running be-i . urr^^f“^r.gRoTSe Steamers Arriving at Mew 
rrrereewTh™7hVd'.T n77rS York Bear Evidence of Hav- 
‘,oel.rhed"o7 ra"Hrai.:.“ mM inf. Encountered High Winds
vice and aeked to explnln what had . __..
became of the letteraWhenhe waacon- m North Atlantic, 
fronted the old man broke down and 
confessed. He was remanded emit 
Thursday for sentence. By hit plea of 
guilty he Is liable to a sentence <• 
seven years In the penitentiary and 
forfeit his superannuation allowance.

Bulgarian Deputy Expects it 
Will be Easy for Turkey and 

Allies to Come to Terms.
II CLEVELAND

Flour Intended for Servian 

Army Seized by Austrians 

for Use of Their Own Troops.

Cleveland, O.. Dec. S.-An unusually 
heavy earthquake shock within a radl- 
us erf 300 or 400 miles, was recorded 
at St. Ignatus observatory here, at 5 
o’clock Saturday night.

The maximum came at 5.30 with a 
vibration of six millimétrée and lasted 
five seconds. It is thought the shock 
occurred in southern Indiana or Illln-

NUT FRENCH MONEY
~I || QUEBEC RAILWAY EHHîSm

Ottawa, Dec. 8. It is understood vuaw Baghtche. He expressed the opinion
that the sentence of death In the ease - ^ jw g—lte Canadienne, a today that penes «J|W. *5He. York, ttoc. .-..coming steam- ^ «ÏSÏT ^1^^« ^JSSTof^SSUS toto'e SSÏÏÏüSl SJ»; J

err^hrou^ropmt. o, = *>-

r-troU ^ œsv:
North Atlantic combers. Thirty feet , , Motte, was convldered. and if „ Mr. Gouln In the to- was considered proof of the slucerity
of rail was ripped off La ltorrelu® w„ decided to allow the law to tak.; to maintain It. good of her declaration that aha «td not
which got In from Havre, and », k™' ; its couree. Kkrduto will be hanged nex# wltb »eiirh linanclers to t om- wish to waste time,
man passenger on the Minnetonka yytday morning In Montreal. ÎK. the line. It speaka of the num-
from Ijondon waa thrown down ti) the ——------------- lier Qf people of French descent In
Impact of a heavy sea and her arm ELECTIONS IN ROME. Canada and the efforts being made to
“ha the stormy weather on Wedoes Rome, Dec^S—The WUUl«IPJ^ ^ra tions. It°SldBl0|f*tim'huildtog of ll.k. 
day a Mg wave broke over the W. Hons were held hwe today. The anti |n qu<,,toll i, IIU[ , ompleted.
PMl from Southampton and tore off clerkal “^“StoSâd Thà *aterîctos ' U »1 '' Ve a veihack io l'.uadlau lu. 
th^door Of^cajptoln Fmwo'a «"«t.ra^.tlranror^.W^ 'Th* Ure,I. In France.

treat Italian.

London, Dec. 9—A Belgrade despatch 
to the Telegraph says that the Austro 
Hungarian authorities have stopped at 
Flume the steamer Hegedlscli. with a 
cargo of 800 tons of flour destined foi*
the Servian army at Durazzo. It li« --------
announced that Austria Intends to con- Turin, Dec 
«scale the dour for the use of her owl* the hou«
army, thus creating a similar situâtlo. 1)rokcu jnto am\ the tomb of the Dow-

__ as brought about by the stoppage bV opei Duchess of Genoa profaned. The
SOLDIERS LEAVE TRIPOLI. k of 8ervian guns. Dowager Duchess was the mother of

Tripoli. Dec. 8.-The Turkish caval- TUrkex or Servian gun Margherlta and the grandmo
r,.!'d artillery whh h were engaged Another Belgrade despatch «*)< o( K|llg victor Emmanuel. 8he
In lhe war with Italy embarked here tbcre |, considerable anxiety over the1 |||(d ,Ml August It has not yet been 
tods'. Full military honors were at -, )u,aUb o( King Peter. The king faint- ascertained whether the motive el the
^ot'L'eeÜdtiMs'iiï" ®i several time, yesterday. . '"“““a «“ robber?* -

Oift.
profaned tombof#or genoa_

STEAMER ET. LOUIS1 * IN BAD ACCIDENT.

SS wmT
day during stormy wenthen. A pistonajSsjStSassr8®s.“S!afïJKÏ.S5
pd to

1 ‘

./

I

A 4# m% 4%
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rflE STANDARD MONDAT DECEMBER 9. 10122
NEW WOMEN'S

CLUB OPENED 
IN NEW rORK

IF ST, JOIN MO 
1 DOT DOCK NOWAN EXCITINGPEACE CONFERENCE TO 

. BE AT ST. JAMES' PALACE
RUSSIN'S CMP OF 

FINOS IS SHORT
LEADING

LEAGUE EE
4 PIT CHERS Czar’s Only Brother Will Re

nounce Succession to the 
Throne and Next Candidates 

are Very Unpopular.

Quebec Hears Royal George 
Will Go to Halifax Dock but 

Norwegian Steamer is Al

ready There.
James Palace at the disposal or the nople; count Yeyovitch, chief of th# 
peace plenipotentiaries representing King of Montenegro s « ablnet. 
the Ottoman empire, and the allied por Bulgaria—Dr. Gurchoff,
Balkan nations for the purpose of minister: Dr. 8. Daneff. speaker of 
holding their conferences. the Bulgarian Chamber of Deputies,

The meeting of the diplomats, which an,i General Savoir or General Fitch- 
is arranged for next Friday, Dec. 18, 0fT.
is looked forward to with great in- it h*£ not yet been definitely de- 
teresi here, and the general hope cided whether Greece will send pleni- 
prevails that the outcome of the ne- pot en liar iee to participate with the 
gotintions will be a settlement of the representatives of her allies in the 
Balkan question, which has troubled peace negotiations to be held here. 
Europe for so iqany years. The dele-jin fact n report published this morn- 
gates named by the different conn- g ing says she will enter into separate 
tries, to act on their behalf at Ilf peace negotiations with Turkey in 
conference, are: one of the European capitals—prob-

For Turkey—Twenik Pasha. Turk ably Vienna. For the moment, how- 
|sh ambassador in lxmdon: Osman Nl ever, she is In a different position 
zaml Pasha, Turkish ambassador in (Tom that Occupied by Bulgaria, Ser- 
Berlin: Recliad Pasha. Turkish min- via and Montenegro as she h 
ister of Commerce. officially agreed to the terms

For Servi»—G. Novakovltch, of the nimistlee signed a few days 
Servian Treasure Department; A. the village of Baghtche. in the centre 
Nikolvitch. speaker ou* the Servian of the fighting lines before Constant 1- 
Parliament: General Boyovltch. nople.

Heron Island Party Had a Me

morable Adventure Follow
ing Trip to New Mills to 

Church.

New YoVk, Uec. A—the formel op. 
enlng and housewarming of the British 
Imperial Club No. 108 East 80th street 
took place yesterday afternoon.

The new club is for women sub
jects of Great Britain now resident 
In New York City.

The club house, at one time 
the residence of James B. Clewes, ia 
handsomely and artistically furnish
ed. A reception hall and dining ioom 
occupy the ground floor, the library, 
tea rooms and lounging rooms being 
on the second storey. The third floor 
Is composed of bed rooms.

New York. Dec. 8.—Hendrix of 
Pittsburg, with 24 games 
lest leads the National league pitch
ers for the season of 1912 as shown
by the officiai pitching records made ___
public todav. Ills percentage of vie- St. Petersburg. Dee 8—Emperor 
torn s is 7 »7 and onlv five points he Nicholas and the members of the Im 
Knd cimes Cheney of Chicago, who perial family are greatly upset by 
won >6 and loet 10 games. Five of the the determination of .theM.EPPe[?I * 
firm Min.' men are members of the only brother. Grand Duke Michel Alex- 
Giunti Tesreau. Marquai and Ames, 3 androvltch, definitely to renounce his 
a New Yorrtrto.staud third, fourth | rights of succession to the throne.
•nri fifth resnectively. Thfc morganatic marriage contracted in

After Rich and Liefteld of Chicago, 1910 by the Grand Duke with the db 
next in order rorae another Giant voreetl wife of a brother officer was 
pair Mathewson ami Crandall. "Mat recently blessed by the birdh of a som 
ICS’’* standing is eighth with l'3 won This event prompted t'tund Duke 
and 1" games lost and a percentage Michel's decision. Me aIshes to re- Sf d6Rmker. Brooklyn's left-hand- ; lire to the private life of a coanffT

s oix

credit. Rucker figured high in the lion, 
at and ing in another table- which Se<--| The sons of the 
retarv 1 lev tiler has prepared showing j Vladimir, who would 
the standing of bosnien according to candidates for the throne unhappily 
♦h© average of runs earned off theLr share their father’s Intense unpopu- 
Ditching. larity. All classes of well intormed

The Brooklyn left hander is third Russians, indeed, regard the poesibili- 
on this list with an average of 2.20 ty of their ascending the throne 
runs per game, only Tesreau, with as disastrous for the dynasty.
1 96 and Mathewson with 2.12 runs ---------------
per game topping him. Completely Misrepresented.

Alexander of Philadelphia struck (New York Times.)
•ut 195 men, the record number for j. Townsend Burden. Jr., was talk- 
the season ing about the remarkable Interview

on the “common people” that he gave* 
out recently in California. “Of course.* 
he said, “that interview misinterpreted 
my real views. 1 am not the sort of 
man that interview made me out to 

the interview resembled*

won and 9 prime

Quebec, Dec. 8 —It la reported here 
this evening that the steamer Royal 
George will only go as far as Halifax 
for repairs and that she will be ac
companied to that port by the Ice
breaker Montcadm. If she cannot be 
docked in Halifax she will proceed to 
New York. The certificate she receiv
ed from Lloyd's experts only sanc
tions the trip of the steamer to a 
coastwise port. In the meantime quite 
a number of men are offering to ship 
on board her for the run across the 
Atlantic.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. Dec. s.—There Is no po? 
nihility for the steamer Royal George 
getting Into the Halifax dry dock. Tin. 
Norwegian steamship Gladstone, dam
aged below Quebec, Is In the dock and 
will be there for more than a month. 
Before the Gladstone 'entered the 
dock, but after she had engaged it, 
the owners oil the Royal George offer
ed the Gladstone a handsome sum to 
relinquish their prior right to the 
dock. This offer was cabled to Nor
way. A reply came declining to fore
go the Gladstone’s claim and direct
ing that her right of way be adhered 
to. The dock people were appealed to 
but could do nothing.

On Sunday afternoon, Dec. let, Mr. 
Maxwell, of Heron Island, along with 
some ladles, went to New Mills, td 
church, and on the way home met wit If 
an experience which might have had 
a sad ending.

The boat, which Is a fairly large ond 
and is driven with a motor, went well 
until half way home; owing to the 
severity of the weather the pumping 
apparatus got frosen tip, and In the 
meantime the englue got heated till 
it would explode the gasoline without 
the battery. Then, to make matters 
worse, after cooling down, it refused 
to start again, and not having any 
sail they were left at the mercy of the 
elements.

In the meantime John Robertson, 
keeper of the light elation on Heron 
Island saw the affair, and as night was 
coming on, prepared to go to their res
cue. So he and Robert Pettigrew 
launched a boat and put out. By this 
time it was so dark that a boat on 
the water could not be seen. But. they 
kept a lantern burning, thinking that 

pants, who had no 
light on board, would shout, and try 
to make for them, but by this time 
the drift boat was below them amt 
with the west wind, although thc.q

<Hy&nnls, Mass., Dec. 9.—Sehrs WIL 
lie L Maxwell, St. Andrews, N B.

rt

|5 Years’ Rheumatism 
Really Cured

of the

late Grand Duke 
become the next /Your Case Isn’t Likely to be Worse! 

and Can be Cured Quickly by 
Nervlllne.

OBITUARY.PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.
( Moncton Times. Dec. 7.)

C. F. Leonard, of St. John, is at the 
American.

E. A. Hoyt, of St. John, is staying 
at the American. ,

W. B. Dickson. M.P.P., is regis
tered at the Brunswick.

Miss Addle Stevens.
HERE IS THE PROOF.

"After being an enthusiastic user 08 
•Nervlllne for years. I feel It my duty; 
to tell you personally what your worn 
derful preparation has done for 

“I suffered torture from rheumatism 
and heart trouble, tried scores of so) 
called remedies, consulted for weeks 
and months with Toronto's most emt. 
nent physicians, but derived only 
slight benefit.

“A friend Insisted on my usln* 
iNervlline. and to my surprise a vigor-) 
ous rubbing of this powerful liniment) ^ 
eased the pains and reduced the stifiN _ 
ness in my joints. I continued to us<$ 
Nerviline and was permanently cured.
I am now perfectly well, and for thred 
years have had no rheumatism at all.
1 know many families where no other 

Liverpool, Dec. 7—Canada, Halifax: j medicine but Nervlllne Is kept—It la 
Montcalm, St. John, NB. ! to useful in minor aliments .like ear-.

Often in the annals of some quiet 
country place there lives a brave and 
gentle spirit who, after an unselfish 
devotion of the ordinary duties of life 
and to making those around her hap
py. passes quietly to her reward. Such 

Addle Stevens, who died 
at Ingleslde, Kings County, on Satur
day evening, after a comparatively 
brie’i) period of suffering which she 
bore with calmness and Christian re
signation.

An invalid for some years, it was 
only during the past month that she 
became seriously ill. All tliat medical 
attendance and the care of loving 
friends could suggest was done to 
soothe her last moments. The deceas
ed was of Ivoyalist descent—a daugh
ter of the late William Isaac and 
Eleanor Stevens. One brother. Edgar, 
Is left to mourn his loss, and a half 
sister. Mrs. Mary M. Roberts, widow 
of the la,te Robert Roberts, dj the 
North End, and a half brother, W. Ar
thur IJngley, who lives on the west 
side, besides numerous relatives. Of 
a gentle and unassuming character, 
kind and affectionate In disposition. 
Addle Stevens lived her quiet life, 
ministering to others and always 
thoughtful of the welfare of those 
about her. A loving daughter and sis
ter. a kind -friend, she will be greatly 
missed by those who knew and loved 
her well.

a one was(Campbellton Graphic. Dec. C.)
W. H. Miller was in Amherst this

Police Judge Matheson was visiting 
In Newcastle on Tuesday.

Rev. T. P. Drumm was In New Mills 
on Tuesday on Presbytery business.

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Johnson left this 
week for Moncton where they will re
side.

LITE SHIPPINGthe drift boat occu
Leo Gallagher arrived home on Sat

urday after a business trip to Boston. 
New York and Philadelphia.

J. M. ScoviL Sr., came in yesterday 
on the Montreal express.

be. In fact,
Mrs. Smith’s biscuit# : T made a bitf 
batch of these biscuits today. Indeed; 
you did, my dear,’ 

r- I wered gravely.
know how big a batch I made?’ sh£ 
cried in surprise. T thought you said 
"botch”/ exclaimed Mrs. Smith.”

■shouting, could -not hear.
After cruising around for over an 

hour without success they followed 
the dlrecMto which the winck would 
have carrrcwhe drift boat and landed. 
After following along the beach to a 
projecting point on the island there 
they heard Mr. Maxwell shouting (his 
boat In the meantime having drifted 
ashore). They went to his assistance 
and there they found him standing 
by his boat in the running Ice. In 
the meantime Mr. Maxwell had land
ed the ladies, who were Miss Max 
well and Mrs. J. A. I). Robertson, and 
then with the assistance of the men 
he got his boat off the shore and to 
a safe berth.

Had the wind risen or changed, 
they certainly would have been drlv 
en out 10 sea, for had they passed the 
point the open bay was before them.

Liverpool, Dec. 7—Empress of Ire
land, St. John, NB.

Fastnet—Passed—Corsican, St. John,her husband ans' 
Why. how do yotf F. H. White who was relieving R. 

M. Hope returned to his home on 
Tuesday.

ND.
Browhead—Signalled—Mount Tem

ple, Montreal.IT PLEASED THE MINISTEI
Sailed.The minister was taking tea a 

the home of one of his flock, am 
admired the table decorations of 
daisies.

"The flower is so white and pure.' 
he said, glancing at the centre
piece, as he helped himself for the 
fifth time to the bread his host
ess passed him.

“Not only that.” she rejoined, 
"but Iti makes beautiful bread, 
cake and pastry. Oh." seeing his 
look of astonishment, T mean 
DAISY FLOUR! .We always use

(New Glasgow News.)
H. D. Ferguson, St. John, is a vis

itor to New Glasgow today.
F. M. Brown of the Eastern Car 

Company is in Sydney.—Sydney Rec
ord.

i medicine uui i>er> nme is- Kepi—11 
at ........ S *o useful In minor ailments .like ear-.

Glasgow, Dec. 7.—Prétorien. Hall- ache, toothache, neuralgia, cough?, 
s- Athenla St John. NB. colds, lumbago, and sciatica. 1 call

.Nervlllne my ‘Life Guard,' and urge, 
jail to try its merit."

Dec. 17th, 113 Palmerston Avenue, 
Toronto.

„ A a v ,, (Signed) FLORA CHAPMAN.
Portland, Me., Dec. 9. SChrs Me |t jg aimost criminal to keep on stiff

tinlcE, Maitland, N S; Roger Drury. frerlng when Nervlllne can be had trt 
New York.

EXirt&Irudgery I ■disappear
fax; Athenla, St John, NB.

Arrived.
Vineyard Haven, Dec. 9.—Schrs 

Itasca, Gold River, N S; Roma. Chat 
ham, N B.

(Sackville Post. Dec. 6.)
Mr. and Mrs. Rodd expect to leave 

Sackville next week for the Canadian 
West. They will probably go as far as 
Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Obed Tingley of Point 
de Bute expect to leave next week to 
spend the winter In California.

Mayor Fawcett has returned from a 
trip through the Canadian West He 
was as far West as Vancouver.

( Carleton Sentinel.)
Dr. N. R. Colter. P. O. Inspector. St. 

John, spent a few days In town last

Collector Spike, of Amherst was In 
town Tuesday. He returned home the 
following day.

•any drug store. 60c. buys a larne 
Sailed. kottle, 25c. for the trial size. Propsr-s

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 9.—Schrs Jost L<j py The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo; 
Windsor, N S; Luetle, do. Y., and Kingston,...QrLQldTi

DutcttS?
Cleanser

if

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
DIED.

Dufferin.

hr” -
F D Synder, Moncton: Mr and Mrs 

C O'Connor, Montreal : D Edgar, To
ronto; J E Lynch. Peterorob; Ernest 
Potts, Windthorst : Wm Hope. Cal- 
garv; W Conway. Calgary: James J W 
Walker, Toronto: J H Dolan, Peter- 
boro; J V McDonald. Quebec; H Mc
Donald, Courtenay Bay; Miss C M 
Skinner, Boston: J R McLeod, Spring- 

Black's Harbor;

STEVENS—At Ingleslde. Kings Coun
ty, on the 7til inst.. Addranna (Ad
dle) Ste\ens. daughter of the late 
William Isaac and Eleanor Stevens, 
leaving one brother and a half sis
ter and half brother to mourn.

Funeral ut Ingleslde on Tuesday, De
cember 10th, at 2.30 p. m.

Ill illH «i r3(Moncton Transcript)
Hon. C. J. Osman and Mrs. Osman, 

of liillbsoro, were visitors in Moncton 
today.

Humphrey Lockhart left this after
noon for St. John on a business trip. ilil

Xhill; Lewis Connors,
Mr and Mrs F C Chrieton, Woodstock: 
C C Ward, Sackville, NS; W R Fin- 
eon, Bangor.

RETURN OF MARGARET BRECK—AN EXTRA MUSICAL FEATURE. YGVictoria.w 11 ZCI Vitagraph's Screaming Animal Comic.

|\|lLi\LL“"An Elephant On His Hands”
ST. PETER’S Y. M. A. LECTURE.
Before a very largo audience in St. 

Peter's hall, yesterday afternoon, A. 
W. carten. principal of Union Point 
school. Fairville, delivered an interest- 

re on Irish Home Rule. He 
Irish history from the begin

ning of the Christian era, and reviewed 
the various incidents leading up to 
the passing of the Act of Union In 
1800. The speaker also cited the vari- 

reforme which the Irish parlia
ment could accomplish at Dublin.

He pointed out how foolish it was to 
assert that Ireland would secede from 
the union if she were to gain home 
rule.

Mr. Carten then compared the exist
ing conditions In Ireland with the con
ditions in Canada previous to the se
curing of responsible government.

He compared the flourishing condi
tions in Grattan’s time with the declin
ing industries which followed the im
position of England's prohibited duties 
with the closing of all colonial ports 
against Irish manufacturers.

At the conclusion of the lecture a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the speaker.

W. J. Shea, president of St. Peter’s 
Society, occupied the chair.

R O Pelly, Boston; J W McDougall. 
Cape Breton ; E R Rowland, St Ste
phen; E Henson. New York; J L Chis
holm, Halifax: Z Ganneau. Quebec; L 
Cleveland. McAdam;T M Wright, Fred
ericton; J G Stanhouse, Moncton: W 
R Mathus. Montreal; Scot D Guptill, 
Grand Manan; Geo Steel. Shediac; J 
M Tuffery. New York; John Latener, 
Boston: W J Cooney, Megantic; A 
Price, City : E W Mitchell, A E Mc
Donald, E Z Swetiffe, Halifax; Poland 
Gaudet. Ottawa; W J Dickson, Hali
fax; T R Campbell, Salisbury.

ill
Balkan War! 7Kalem's Swetlret Story : ing lectu 

sketched“The Heart of John Grimm” City of Smyrna During 
the War.

In Cettinje, Montenegro. 
Nicholas of Monte- *9.1V^outproduced in co operation with the 

N. Y. Tribune’s Fresh Air Fund).
A Heart refreshing story of a 

motherless child who, by some mis
understanding is not provided with a 
home until Fate finds a good one for

King

Montenegrins Capture 
Touzi.

6,000 Turkish Prisoners.

v'ii
W h \

vi*
h //,'"NANTARCTIC EXPEDITION lifIN THE COURTSLeaves Archangel, RussiaMelba’s Great Song 

•Love in Springtime.”MISS BRECK ! IllOstriches as Speed Trot-
The Ryder Case.

The case of Ryder vs. The Saint 
John Railway Company was continued 
In the Circuit Court Saturday morn 
ing. The defendants’ case was closed, 
and H. H. McLean, K. C., commenced 
his address to the jury. The court 
rose at 1 o'clock and Mr. McLean re
sumed his address at 2.30 o’clock. At 
the conclusion of Col. McLean's ad
dress, D. Mullin, K. C., began hie ad 
dress to the jury, and spoke till the 
court adjourned. Mr. Mullhi will con
clude his address on Tuesday. D 
Mullin, K. C., for the plaintiff, and H. 
H. McLean, K. C.. and Fred IV Tay
lor for the defendant*.

xDuet—“See The Pale Moon.’ 
Solo—“Sweet Genevieve.”BALES DUET Franciscans Dedicate Bell U

A THREE REEL VITAGRAPH ITALIAN ROMANCE.
“THE MILLS OF THE GODS”
______ Life In High Politic,I and Roy»! Circle,.

WED.
THUR.

Read THIS!
LOOK OUT! JopebaAhousH
A LAUGHING BOMB

Transferred to Montreal.
T. F. McIntyre, district manager of 

the California Fruit Growers Ex
change. who has been stationed in the 
city for the last two years, has been 
transferred to the Montreal offices, and 
left last night with his family, to take 
charge of that branch. During his time 
in SL John Mr. McIntyre has made 
many warm friends who deeply regret 
his departure from the city. Roes L. 
Moe, of Montreal, will succeed Mr. Mc
Intyre In SL John.

IS ABOUT TO BE 
THROWN IN YOUR MIDST “Beer acted upon by light eooo takes op the very 

disagreeable so-called1‘light taste," and also a 
repulsive skunk-like odor.*** Beer so aff 
offensive to the palate of most consumers, 
should not be exposed to light, especially to direct 
sunlight, as it will thereby be detrimentally affected, 
the light having an Influence upon the albuminoids 
in beer, causes the beer to become haty.***”
Extract from “The Beer Bottlers’ Handy Book,*' by Philip Dlembocfc, 
Bottling Expert and Instructor in the Wihl-Hcniu, Institute of Fer- 
mentology.

The Brown Bottle is not a fad. Its use by Schütz 
is based on scientific principles.

The first Schütz was brewed in a hut; over sixty 
yean ago. Now our agencies dot the earth. Our 
output exceeds a million barrels a year.

Why don’t you mmkeSchlits your refulsrboor? It’s pure beer.

Telephone No 6a$
John O’Regsn 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
St. Johns, N. B.

--------------------------------------------------------- BY---------
RICKARDS & OeWINTTRS 

THE EUN DISTRIBUTING 
________ THE COON AND THE TELEPHONE
TONY AND Ttlf STORK-leip. Drama | *rA TWIP, Tg 
MISCHIEVOUS IQVE-Dwity Comedy |
WtD-NtW PICTURES | THURS.--BILLY * HARRY. Post and Preamt Duoctrx

ANARCHISTS ♦ ♦ >
♦♦ *** Beerthe weather.♦ ♦

♦ ♦
♦ Maritime—Strong winds and >
> moderate gale*, westerly and -t
♦ northweeterty, fair and much ♦
♦ colder; enow flurries.
♦ ------ ♦
■f Toronto, Dec. 8—Since Tuee ♦

; ♦ day a pronounced cold wave has >
♦ come In directly from the north ♦
♦ and the temperature has fallen ♦
> very decidedly, In Manitoba ♦
♦ and Ontario but the weather ♦
♦ there now promises to modçr- >
♦ ate. Mild conditions' prevail ♦
♦ west of Manitoba and a maxi ♦
♦ mum of 58 degrees was record- ♦
♦ ed today at Calgary.

When the heart begin* to beat Snw* + Minimum and maximum ♦ 
gularly, palpitates and throb*, ekips + temperature* : 
beat*. And sometimes seems to almost +
•top, it eaueea great anxiety and alarm. +- Prince Rupert .. .. 46

Many people are kept in a state of ♦ Victoria.................
morbid fee of detih, Iracome wesk, won ♦ Vancouver
■nd miserable, and sre unable to ettend ♦ Kamloops............. H
to either xocial or business duties, through ♦ Prince Albert .. .. 9
this unnatural ection of the heart. ♦ Calgary......................32

To aB such sufferers MUbum’s Heart ; ♦ Mooiejew............... *
and Nerve Pilla will Eire promut end ore- ♦ Winnipeg................ *16■ULnentrrlief ” P P ♦ Port Arthur .. .. *10

Mr. Alfred Mato. Elolda. Out, ♦ i>23L8oUn4 ” “ '4
wntea:—"I «as troubled with my heoil * .................... T5
for two or three yearn. I thought some- J SJJJJEL...................... 12

that I would die. I went to the ♦ ............... 11
doctor, and he said he eouid not do any- ♦ •• ••Wintic ♦ sar..-.Heart and Nerve Pilla. The «rat box ™tih« ...
relieved me, » I kept on until I had tikea ♦ f®»”.................... “

boxes, and they cured me. I would ♦ -Below xero. 
not be without them oe any 
they ere worth their weight in gold. I 
edvise my friends and neighbours whs 

troubled with heart or 
to try them.”

Wat TroibM With 
Hit Heart

III n IDE » «NI.

Tt

HERE’S A GOOD SCOTCH
♦

Min. Max. ♦ 
62 ♦
48 ♦
33 ♦ 
30 ♦
34 ♦ 
58 ♦ 
42 ♦ 
14 ♦

4 ♦

S* tUt ovum tr <$rk 
it krandtd ‘ ‘ Schütz. * *30

2

♦Ok if tk eldest Whiskies Preamble T

♦.. 6 
.. 14 
.. 10

♦
♦

Taste it — quality will do the rest: 16 ♦
♦
♦ " ^ 1 he Beer J

That Made Milwaukee Famous
♦♦aa

♦
♦ Ottawa Valley and Upoer ♦ 
4* Lawrence — Fresh Westerly >
♦ winds; fair and cold. *■

4H

Lower Imwienoe and Gulf >♦

PANfiBAtlfiAR^pisil 4 and 4 
much 44

44
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I ■
-

v , ...

E

Classifie
0m «at wmO Mdi 
M wherteeffitnts rennii

WANTED.

WANTED.—By the Inter. 
Railway, Machinist* and fitters 

Apply to the Superintendent 
live Power, Moncton, N. B.

WANTED.—A SrHonti class 
teacher for School Dut. No. 11, 
of Peteravllle, Queens Vo. App 
Ing salary and experience to . 
H. Hamilton, Bee. to School Ti 
Petevsville Church P. O., Quec 
N. B.

i
WANTED—Storage Space, 1 

2,000 feet of dry, clean space 
without heating facilities. Add 
O. Box 313.

WANTED—A lad about 16 y 
age to learn the grocery bi 
and drive delivery team In a 
village. Address Grocer, care t 
dard.

WANTED—Position as sten 
er. Reference given. E. M. 1 
mouth, Car. Co., N. B.

BOY AND GIRL A a EN re
packages of Art Post Cards fc 
10c. each and receive a fine I 
mitt or beautiful dressed do 
Write today. The Premium Ti 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh. N 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. B.

FARMS WANTED.
j i It will be to the Interest of 

* / eon* having farms or country 
- ties for sale, to communicate 

at once. ALFRED BURLEY 
46 Princes* street New Bn 
Farm Specialists.________

SITUATIONS VACAN

SALESMEN—150 per week 
one hand Egg Beater. 8«uni 

Money refunded 
Collette Mfg. <

terms 26c.
satisfactory, 
llngwood. Ont

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.—Two large sat 
Oak Roll Desk; one Leath< 
Table; typewriter. C. W. Ti 
Douglas Avenue.____________

FOR SALE—Inside finish, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standan
Ing.

New Home and other Sew 
chines. Genuine Needles of a 
Edison Improved Phonograph! 
One good Typewriter cheap, 
tic Machines and Phonograph 
I have no traveller», buyers c 
money In my shop. WILLIAM 
FORD, 105 Prln

I
street, S

JUST ARRIVED—Two car 
uce HORSES, weighing fre 

to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale aft El 
HOGAN’S 8tables. Waterloo Si 
1667.

choi

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned ax 

pled by the late David Hill co: 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells 
Lomond Road, St. John Coun 
considerable standing timber 
20 acres cleared ready for pl< 

Also a desirable farm l 
owned by the late Roger Qui 
tatnlng 160 acres Parish of W 
Kings Coonty, having a fron 
the St. John River and situai 
half a mile above Public 1 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City

FOR SALE—Farms sad Lc 
acres, two houses and five 
three miles from Public 1 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty a 
close to river at Public Land 
Llngley, on C. P. R.. 80 sen 
houses and barns, also 2 1-! 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, he 
barn and 250 acres woodlai 
other farms at bargains. J. 1 
ft Son, Nelson street. Phone !

/

TO LET.

TO LET—Large furnlshe- 
room, electric light. Best loc. 
Coburg street.

ENGPAVFRS.

F. (h WESLEY A Co- Art! 
gravely nd Electrotypers,' 5! 
street, > %John, N. B.. Teleph

Musical Instruments Re

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
stringed instruments and bt 

A" paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 
\ Street.

ENGINEERING.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and G 
repairs, including rewinding, 
to keep your plant runnlni 
making repairs. E. 8. Steph- 
Co., Nelson street. SL John.

UNION FOUNDRY 
MACHINE WORK1

GEO. IL WARING.
Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Bras» Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone

ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDIN(
km m___

mKsMc fsr aM 
ERNEST LAV 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI

J. Fred. William
MACHINIST AND ENGIN 

Steamboat, Mill and Genera 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, 
Phones: M. 22». Residence tf.

ROYAL BLEND

/
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. AUCTION SALES.NEW WOMEN'S
CLUB OPENED 

IN NEW PORK

il SHIPPING NEWS
These are the biscuit* that vanish 

huit behind busy little milk teeth.
Puffs and rolls, snap*, waffles, 

cakes and crumpets — for all 
goodies — Five Rose».

Thirteen real estate transfers have 
been registered lately. They were as 
follows:

Harriet F. Baird et al, to O. H. Wat- 
erbury, property on Union street.

C. H. Bradshaw to Lily M. Brad
shaw, property at 8t. Martins.

M. J. Marrette to David Verrer, pro
perty at 8L Martins.

Heire of H. E. Melick to W. E. Pos
ât al, property at. corner of Union 
and Carmarthen streets.

Stephen Power to John Power, $100, 
property at Slmonds.

F. L. Potts to J. E. Quinn, property 
at Slmonds.

J. E. Quinn to A. J. Almon, property 
at Slmonds.

J. E. Quinn to O. W. Howes, pro
perty at Slmonds.

Assignee of Eleanor A. Tapley to 
W. K. Golding, $4,800 * property on 
Main street.

W. B. Tennant to Wm. Tialt, $200, 
property at Slmonds.

J. J. Tucker to Mrs. Laura D. Mc
Laughlin, property

Elisabeth M. Vaugha 
H. Vaughan et al to 
$1,000, property at St. Martins. 

Thomas Wilson to Charles Wilson

Classified Advertising
300 acre farm more or less, with els 

room house, nice lake, In Queers and 
Bunbury counties. Also good paying 
restaurant business; Double bouse all 
modern Improvements.

F. L. POTTS,
Peal Estate Broker.

for Sale 
At Bargain

)0CK DOW SPOKEN.
Bark Dea (Nor.), Tusket Wedge, 

N. 8., for Buenos Ayres, Oct. 14, let 
6 N, Ion 27 W.

Bark Koamoe (Nor.), Matane for 
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 8,1st 27 N, Ion 38 W

DAILY ALMANAC.

Monday, December §, 1912.Oet cat ,<r wsfi each hwrt»*. Dismal ef 33 1-3 per tint.
m aArartis«>tab rwuiiif mc w«,k « taftr if paM i* -------

IMsum charge 25 cuts.

r;yal George 
ax Dock but 
imer is Al-

Sun risen 
Sun seta...
High water 
Low water... .. « .. ..$.17 p. m. 

Atlantic standard time.

.. • ..7.58 a. m. »
W A ..4.37 p. m. 

•« » — ».12.00 a. m.
New YoVk, tiec. A—the furmiJ op. 

enlng and housewarming of the British 
Imperial Club No. 108 East 30th street 
took place yesterday afternoon.

The new club Is for women sub
jects of Great Britain now resident 
In New York City.

The club
the residence of James B. Clewes, is 
handsomely and artistically furnish
ed. A reception hall and dining loom 
occupy the ground floor, the library, 
tea rooms and lounging rooms being 
on the second storey. The third floor 
Is composed of bed rooms.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
London, Deo. 6—Stmr Tanagra from 

Philadelphia, previously reported 
ashore at Havana, got off with as
sistance; no agreement made.

Halifax, Dec. 7.—Search for the 
missing collier Morten Is being abau 
doned and the steamer, which sailed 
from Loulsburg four weeks ago, laden 
with 600 tone of coal for Placentia 
Bay, Newfoundland, is now given up 
as having foundered on the voyage, 
carrying to a watery grave Captain 
Burchell and the fourteen members 
of the crew. The opinion now pre
vails that the Morion has gone to the 
bottom of the ocean with fifteen souls 
aboard, to be mourned by friends and 
relatives in Nova Scotia.

The Morlen was owned In Sydney 
and built at Sunderland in 1909. She 
had a net tonnage of 490 tons, while 
her displacement was 834 tons.

Following are the names of those 
aboard of the missing coat vessel. 
Several of them belong to Halifax. 
They were signed on at Loulsburg by 
W. W. Lewis, shipping master, a few 
days prior to the Morien’a departure 
for the Ancient Colony:

C. M. Burchell. master.
D. B. McDonald, mate. „
John Bagnall, second mate.
Cyril Mosher, A. B.
Peter Forget, A. B.
Thomas Walsh, A. B.
Dan Martin, A. B.
Charles Earle, chief steward.
Charles Clements, cook.
F. W. Hickey, chief engineer.
l»ule Fraser, second engineer. ■ ; ';V
Peter McMullin, donkey
Chris Kelley, fireman.
James Bowning. fireman.
A. W. McDonald, fireman.

96 Germain StVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Kwarra. Havqs,--------- .
Durango, London-Havre, Nov. 20. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Nov. 

23.
Bornu, Vera Crus, Nov. 26.
Montreal, Antwerp Nov. 27.
Kanawha, London, Nov. 27.
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nod. 28. 
Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 29. 
Manchester Port, Manchester, Nov. 

30.
Inlshowen Head, Belfast via Sydney. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester 

Dec. 1.
Shenandoah, London, Dec. 6. 
Virginian, Liverpool, Dec. 6.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Dec. 6.

PROFESSIONAL.WANTED.
VALUABLEA$ reported here 

steamer Royal 
far as Halifax 

die will be ao 
rt by the ice- 
ahe cannot lie 
will proceed to 
:ate she receiv
es only saw- 
steamer to a 
meantime quite 
offering to ship 
nm across the

house, at one time INCHES <k HAZEN
O. KINO HAZEN.

EarrInters, eto.
tM PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Ph.lt. Main 380.

VAWANTED.—By the Intercolonial 
Railway. Machinists and fitters.

Apply to the Superintendent of Mo
tive Power, Moncton, N. B.

Timber LandsC. F. INCHES.

Situated at

Henry i ake, near St Martins,N B.WANTED.—A second class female 
teacher for School List. No. 11, Parish 
of Petersville, Queens Vo. Apply stat
ing salary and experience to Andrew 
H. Hamilton, fcec. to School Trustees, 
Petersville Church P. O., Queens Co., 
N. B.

on Queen street.
wife of L. 
H. Moran,i<Hysnnls, Mass., Dec. 9.—Schrs WIL 

lie L Maxwell, St. Andrews, N B. NERVES, ETC. ETC A BY AUCTION
At Chubb's Corner, (so called) at the 
City of St. John, N. B., Saturday, Dee. 
21st, at 12 o’clock, noon.

A Choice lot of timber land contain
ing three hundred and five acres 
(more or less) distinguished as Lot 
Kn, Block B.. belonging to the estate 
of the late Charles Drury.

The above is a rare chance for an 
investment.

For further particulars apply to In
ches and Hazen, aBrrlsters. 108 Prince 
Wm. Street, or to Armour Mills, Esq., 
Sussex, N. B.

rt ROBERT WILBV, Medical Klee trio 
al Specialty and Munur. Eleven 
year. England, five year. 8L John. 
Treats all nervous dlseuw, weak- 
new and watting, nwruthula. loco
motor ataxia, paralyala. sciatica 
rheumatism, etc, Me. Consultation 
tree. 17 Coburg street.

property at Musquash.rd. |5 Years’ Rheumatism 
Really Cured

Chickens Lack Originality.
Abby, the llttiest girl of the family 

was seated at the breakfast table one 
morning. As usual, eggs were served.

not hungry or she had 
the Inevitable bill of 

tore, for very earnestly and soberly 
she remarked: "I do wish hens would 
lay something besides eggs.”—Brook
lyn Eagle.

1ère Is no pop 
r Royal George 
x dry dock. The 
Had stone, dam 
In the dock and 
than a month. ' 
'entered the

WANTED—Storage Space, 1,000 to 
2,000 feet of dry, clean space with or 
without heating facilities. Address P. 
O. Box 313.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Either she was 
tired of AArrived, Saturday, December 7./Your Case Isn’t Likely to be Worse} 

and Can be Cured Quickly by 
Nervillne.

HERE IS THE PROOF.

“After being an enthusiastic user ofl 
•Nervillne for years. I feel It my duty| 
to tell you personally what your worn 
derful preparation has done for 

"I suffered torture from rheumatism 
end heart trouble, tried scores of soJ 
called remedies, consulted for weeks 
and months with Toronto's most eml. 
nent physicians, but derived ouly 
slight benefit.

"A friend insisted on my usln* 
jNerviline. and to my surprise a vigor-) 
ous rubbing of this powerful liniment; A 
eased the pains and reduced the stiffs _ 
ness in my jointe. I continued to us** 
Nervillne and was permanently cured.
I am now perfectly well, and for thred 
years have had no rheumatism at all,
I know many families where no other 

anada, Halifax : j medicine but Nervillne is kept—It is 
B. j eo useful in minor aliments .like ear-.
Pretorian, Hall- ache, toothache, neuralgia, coughs,
, xb. colds, lumbago, and sciatica. I call

Nervillne my ‘Life Guard,’ and urge, 
loll to try its merit."

Dec. 17th, 113 Palmerston Avenue, 
Toronto.

(Signed)
It la almost criminal to keep on stiff 

Bering when Nervillne can be had In,

WANTED—A lad about 16 years of 
age to learn the grocery business, 
and drive delivery team In a country 
village. Address Grocer, care of Stan
dard.

»
lad engaged It, 
al George offer- 
ndsome sum to 
right to the 
cabled to Nor- 
cltnlng to fore- 
ilm and direct- 
way be adhered 
ere appealed to

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Kastport, W O Lee, 
mdse and mdse, and sailed to return 
to Boston.

Arrived, Sunday, December 8.
Schr Wandrlan, 311, LeCain, from 

sea;wae bound to New York from Wal
ton, NS with lumber.

Schr Leonard C, Christopher, from 
sea. In for a harbor.

Schr Mlneola, 270, Forsyth from 
Perth Amboy, J W Smith, with fer
tilizer.

Schr Harold B Cousins (Am) 360, 
Williams, from Boston, P McIntyre, 
ballast.

HOTELS. I I >
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.
Office: 45 Canterbury Street. ‘Phone,“THE PRINCE WIlllAr

Apartment Hotel

WANTED—Position .» stenograph- 
er. Reference given. E. M. H., Ply
mouth, Car. Co., N. B.

BOY AND GIRL AoENTC—8ell 24 
packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B., or 
Box 456 New Glasgow. N. 8.

Superstiton.
She had a dozen suitors,
And she turned them all down cold; 

She offered not a one the least ex-

When the thirteenth came she mar
ried.

She was forty. She had tarried,
And she knew It was unlucky to re

fuse.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

i769.

Permanent and Transient Sum 
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNS
WICK.m:

Prince William St, St. John, N. B. Special Meeting of the Shareholders.

Reduced in Flesh 
Sleepless Mights

FARMS WANTED.
4 It will be to the Interest of all per- 
J Bone having farms or country proper 

ties for sale, to communicate with us 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY A CO., 
46 Princess street New Brunswick 
Farm Specialists. _________

Cleared, Dec. 7.
Schr Moama, Gayton, for Fall Riv

er, lumber.
Schr Chelsea, Brown, for Kingsport, 

NS, to load potatoes for Cuba.
Schr Scotia Queen, King, from Five 

Islands, NS, for Boston, was in for 
harbor.

Coastwise—Schrs.
Pritchard, St Martina; 1 
ket, Thurber, Yarmouth ; 
vie Five Islands; King Daniel, Merri- 
am, Five Islands.

Notice Is hereby given that a special 
og of the shareholders 
of New Brunswick willFor Christmas Gifts general meetin 

of The Bank 
be held at the office of the said Bank, 
In the City of St John, New Bruns
wick, on Monday, the 9th day of 
December, 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of it» 

Scotia

Cmprees of Ire- 

reican, St. John, 

I—Mount Tern-

PARK HOTELI
M. J BARRY, Proprietor,

48*49 King Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management 

and bee been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets. 
Linen. Silver, eta

Plan. Electric Elevators, 
■top at door to and from

GO TO HAWKER’S .

Nothing so popular and ac
ceptable to a Lady (and 
growing more so each year) as 
a choice artistic
Package of Good Chocolates 

or High Grade Perfumes.
Our stock has been carefully 

selected from the best makers, 
our prices will be found moder-

MARINENOTES\ Kidney Disease and Gravel Caused 
Keenest Suffering—Cured by 

Or. Chase’s Kidney- Uvar
SITUATIONS VACANT. Two Sisters, 

Yarmouth Pac- 
Ivevuka, Ogll-

FOR CUBA
Street Cars 

all trains and boats The schooner Cliealie, Captain 
Brown, has been fixed to load pota 
toes for Havana, Cuba. • The s< hooner 
cleared Saturday.

assets to the Bank of Nova 
upon the terms set out In such 
ment, a copy of which 
each shareholder

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 

Money refunded If un- 
Collette Mfg. Co. Col-

PHIS. agree- 
ie mailed to 

with this notice, 
and, if deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute the 
same for and in the name of and on 
behalf of the Batik; and also for the 
purpose of considering and. If deem
ed advisable, of passing all such 
other and further resolutions for 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the share
holders 8 
advisable,
thorlzing the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make all 
such applications and to pass and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions. deeds, instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the approval of 
the Governor-in-Council to the said 
agreement, and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affaire 
of the Bank and distributing the pro 
ceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
C. H. EASSON, 

General Manager. 
St. John. N. B.. 19 October. 1912.

.. THE ROYALterms 26c.Dec. 9.—Schrs 
S; Roma, Chat

Sailed, Saturday, Dec. 7. 
Schr Melha, Refuse, for Barbados.

satisfactory, 
llngwood. Ont ALLAN LINER GRAMPIAN DUE.

Allan line steamship Grampian left 
Halifax at 9 o'clock Sunday morning 
and is due here today.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

FLORA CHAPMAN.
9.—Schrs Me^ 

I; Roger Drury. DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Dec. 6.—Sid str Montrose, 

Webster, Liverpool ; Boston, Jacobson, 
Jamaica.

Loulsburg, Dec. 6.—The steamer 
Lingan, Captain Patterson, arrived 
last evening from St. John. N. B., and 
sailed this morning for Boston with 
cargo of coal.

The steamer Coban, McPhll. arriv
ed this morning from Rockland, and 
will sail with a return cargo tonight.

Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 5.—Sid bark 
Lady Elizabeth (Nor), Petersen, Cape 
Town.

FOR SALE.lany drug store. 60c. buys a lar^a 
kottle, 25c. for the trial size. Prepaid 

c. 9.—Schrs Jost t>y The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo,
do. |N. Y.. and. Kingston,.. .QpJ,

FOR SALE.—Two large safes; one 
Oak Roll Desk; one Leather Top 
Table; typewriter. C. W. Titus, ,206 
Douglas Avenue.____________________

CARGO OF FERTILIZER.
St. John schooner Mlneola, Captain 

Forsythe, arrived Sunday from Perth 
Amboy with a cargo of fertilizer for 
Paterson & Carritte.

Hold Dufferin ate.
We Solicit your kind patron

age and offer our Xmas Greet
ings to all,

•T. JOHN. N. U.
FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND.................lUciger.

• ' V XV XX vWXWWVxVXXvNX''- FOR SALE—Inilde finish, doors, 
■uhea, etc. Apply at Standard Build-

1
lag. shall consider expedient or 

and for the purpose of au-
FOR BARBADOS.

British schooner Melba, Captain 
Rafuse, left this port Saturday for 
Barbados with a cargo of lumber.

W. Hawker & Son,New Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonograph», $19.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Prln

CLIFTON HOUSE DRUGGISTS.
104 Prince William Street.lI§ H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Comer Germain and Prince»* Streets 
ST. JOHN. N. ».

Victoria, B. C.. Dec. 5.—Ard str Em
press of Japan, China and Japan for 
Vancouver.

Sid ship Maria Teresa, (Ital), Mas- 
sone, Australia.

$ BROKEN HER WINDLASS.
The British schooner Calabria, lum 

her laden from St. John, N. B.. for 
New York, put In to Portland, Dec. 5, 
with windlass broken. She will re 
pair here and proceed.

H'Hiht HillS SEASONABLEstreet, SL John.
Mr. W. Smith. Rubber Door Mats, all sizes with 

name inserted it desired, a good ad
vertisement, for stores and offices. 
Stair Treads, weather strip, keeps out 
the cold. Horse Covers. Rubber Cloth
ing of all kinds. Hot Water Bottles 
and Sanitary Rubber Goods.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
lice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 

to 1,600 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN’S Stable» Waterloo SL Phone 
1667.

Better New Than Ever. That diseases of the kldne 
the greatest suffering is

In the

iyi causa
well known, 

en stone or gravel Is formed 
bladder the torture la almost 

nd human endurance.
Tne disease should never be al

lowed to reach this dangerous stage. 
Pains in the small of the back, pain 
or smarting when passing water, fre
quent urination, loss of flesh and 
weight tell of the need 
Kidney-Liver Pills to reg 
vlgorate the kidneys and 
organs to health.

Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhousie, Ont.. 
writes :—"For some years I was sJ- 
flicted with kidney disease and gravel 
In Its most severe form, having often 
a stoppage of water, accompanied by 
the most dreadful agony. As the dis
ease wore on me I became reduced in 
flesh and passed sleepless nights. No 
doctor was able to do much for me. 
and I used many medicines without 
obtaining more than temporary relief. 
My attention was directed t 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and by 
using this treatment the disease was 
eradicated from my system in less 
than six months. I have gained In 

feel better

choi
VICTORIA HOTEL§ BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec. 6—Sid str Virgin- 
4th stmrs Lake 
8t. John, N. B. 

14.—Sid Bch Doris

IN FOR HARBOR.
Two schooners the Wandrlan and 

Leonard C, put back into the harbor 
on account of rough weather hi the 
Bay of Fundy.

be•7 Kina ttrBSt. SL John. N. B.
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager
Th8 Ian, for St. John;

Champlain, Kendall,
Demerara. Nov.

M. Pickup, Mobile.
Belfast, Dec. 6.—Ard stmr Howth 

Head. Moore, New Orleans.
Glasgow, Dec. 4. Aid stmr Orthla, 

Brown, Baltimore via Bermuda.

§ FARMS FOR BALE.

§ ESTEY A CO.. 
No. 49 Dock StreeL

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings Coonty, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

This Hotel Is under new management 
been thoroughly renovated and 
imlstaed wVh Bath» Carpets. Intercolonial Railwayof Dr. Chase's 

ulate and In
restore these

fa
8 ALMOST READY FOR SEA.

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, 
Captain Webster, will clear today for 
London and Antwerp with a large 
general cargo including nearly 200,000 
bushels of grain. The steamer will, 
on her arrival on the other side, 
have her annual inspection. She will 
leave this port probably on Tuesday’s 
tide.

ÔOMPLETELY CUREilI TENDERJohnston Hotel OF DYSPEPSIAs FOREIGN PORTS.
Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 6.—Sid sch 

Maggie Todd, for Calais; T. W. Allen, 
do.

Boston, Dec. 5.—Ard sch Abble 
Keast, Point Wolf ; Carrie C. Ware. 
River Hebert ; Perclval S. Parks, Port 
Matoon, N. S.

Old 5th, sch Empress, Halifax.
Portland, Doc. 5.—Ard schrs Law- 

son. Digeon, Bass River, N. S.; Cala
bria, Gayton, St. John, N. B. for New 
York: Hugh de Payons, Outhouse, 
Maitland N. 8. for New York; Cres
cent bound west; John A. Becker- 
man Bangor, for New York.

Saundertwon, R. I., Dec. 6.—Ard 
sch Abble C. Stubbs, ilrom St. John.

GlovJtester, Mass., Dec. 6.—Ard schs 
Chae. Buckley, from St. John; Roger 
Drury, from New York; Wanola. do.

Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 6.—Ard sch 
Jessie Ashley, from Rome; Wlllena 
Gertrude, from Carteret

Boothbay Harbor. Dev. 6.—Ard schs 
Mlneola, from New York; Victoria, 
from St. John.

Mahcias, Me., Dec. 6.—Ard schs Me- 
tinlc, from Maitland; William B. Her
rick, from Hillsboro; Ann Louisa 
IxH'kwood, from New York.

New York, Dec. 6—Sid schrs Kim
berley, for Halifax; Moran, do; 
Charles C. Lister, for St. John; Leon
ard Parker, do; Jost for Windsor, N. 
S.; Lucille, do: La voila, for Boston; 
Rebecca M. Walls, for Portland, Me.; 
John R. Fell, for Lubeq; stmr Dron- 
nlng Maud, for Hillsboro, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside ‘‘Tender Freight Car Repair 
Shop, Moncton.” will be received up 
to and including
MONDAY, DECEMBER 16TH. 1912. 
for the construction of an addition 
to the Freight Car Repair Shop at 
Moncton, N. B.

Plans and speifications may be seen 
at the office of the Assistant Deputy 
Minister and Secretary of 
ment of Railways 
and at the office

Johnston A Whitcomb, Props., Perth, 
N. B. New; Running Hot and Cold 
Water in Every Room; Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery In Connection.

s\ 8 By lU-Dn-Ca Dyspepsia TakMs
DANIEL MULLIN, .

Pugsley Building, City. MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr. We are continually hearing from 
grateful people who have had experi
ences like that of Miss Alice E. Cooper, 
of Niagara Falls, Ont., who writes :

“I «i»h to express my IT. 
you for the benefit I received from your 
most wonderful Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Having taken other medicines without 
having received the slightest relief, I 
heard of your Xa-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and thought I would give them 
a trial. I have been completely cured 
of dyspepsia. I will !>e only too pleased 
to advise any onetroubled withdyspepsia 
to give them a fair trial.”

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets not only 
give the immedi ite relief from heart 
burn, flatulence, acidity of the stomach 
and biliousness, whicl’issomuch needed, 
but if taken regularly for a f-v days o: 
weeks they completely cure the most 
aggravated cases of stomach trouble. 
When for 50c. you can get a box from 
your druggist, why go on suffering 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada. Limited,

FOR SALE—Farms and Lota, 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Ltngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft Son, Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

Dr.ACQUITTED OF MURDER.
To the surprise of everyone con

versant with the circumstances the 
Spanish cook on the schooner Marga 
ret Thomas, who was charged with 
killing Capt. John W. Balauo. the 
commander of the vessel, last sum
mer in the harbor of Fort de France, 
Mart., has just been acquitted by a 
French tribunal.

ndWINES AND LIQUORS./ titude to the Depart- 
an d Canals. Ottaws 
of the Engineer

Maintenance, Moncton, N. B„ at which 
places forms of tender may be obtain-

s eramcatt

weight, sleep well, and 
than I have for twenty

Medicated Wines ofK
§ ears.”twenty yf 

ldney-Liv§ er Pills, one 
a box. all dealers, or 
1 ft Co., Limited, To*

Dr. Chase’s K1 
nlll a dose, 25c 
Fdmanson, BatesJ THIS! ed.In Stock—A Consignment at

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

L. K. JONES.
Assistant Deputy Minister and 

Secretary Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont.

s Jcrez-Quina Medicated WinesS8 Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and sell 

from the Jerez District. Qulna 
and other bitters w 
wards its effect as a

For Bale By

TO LET. NOTICEPASSED AS CAPTAINS.
At the marine examination held at 

Yarmouth, N. S., recently before Capt. 
John E. Murphy, Murdock 
Orwell Cove, P. E. !.. and M. Howard, 
of New .York, received certificates of 
competency as masters.

lect wines 
Callaaya

htch contribute to- 
tonlo and appetiser.s Ottawa. Ont..

November 21st, 1912.TO LET—Large furnished front 
loom, electric light. Best locality, 28 
Coburg street.

THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS for
the granting of Certificates to Station
ary Engineers will meet at the Fac
tory Inspector's Office. 4 Church St., 
St. John, on the afternoon and even 
Ing of Dec. 10th and 11th, and at the 
Minto Hotel, Moncton, begitmiu 
the afternoon of Dec. 12th, 1912. 
will afford an opportunity for all those 
taking charge of Steam Plants with
out a certificate to secure them.

JOHN KENNY,
Secretary.

Mcl^eau, of

skee up the very 
ite,” und also ■ 
ser so effected Is

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO mTelephone Main 839. 44 and 49 Deck SLENGPAVFRS.
REPAIRING AT PARRSBORO.

The schooner Saint Maurice, arrived 
at Parrsboro. X. S., last Friday from 
St. John and is on the blocks at 
Riverside, having bottoih painted, be
ing reclassed and overhauled. After 
repairs are finished she will take in 
about 160 barrels of potatoes and go 
to Canning to complete her cargo for 
Cuba.

g on 
ThisM. & T. McGUIRE, Montreal.a WESLEY A Co„ Artists, En

grave IV pd Electrotypers' 59 Water 
street, > %John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

F.ipechlly to direct 
mentally effected, 
a the albuminoid» 
me hazy.*

by Philip Dim***. 
Hcaius Institute of Fer-

Tenders for Indian Supplies.s mDirect Importers and Dealers In ah the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
aleo carry In stock from the best houses 
In Canada very O’d Ryes. Wines. Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 and IB WATER gT„ TeC«>S.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned aud marked on the 
envelope "Tender for Indian supplies,** 
will be received at this Department 

to noon on Tuesday, 7ih January, 
3. for the delivery of Indian sup

plies during the fiscal year ending 
the 31st March 1914, duty paid at 
various points in Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full

s
Musical Instruments Renaireds up

191NOTICE. 8VN°WI«T LANDC REÇU LATI01NS.R™‘

Any person who is tne sots nead or * 
family or any male over II years old, may 
boni este id a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Land» 
Agency or Sub-agency to* the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made ut a,.y 
agency, on certain conditions by father 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister.’ 
or Intending homesteader.

Duties- -tilx mont lis' residence upon and 
cultivation of the «and in each of three 
years. V homesteader may live within 
nine mliee of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 seres soleiy owned and occu
pied by hint or his father, mother, eon 
daughter, brother cr slater.

In certain dis trier* a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quai ter- 
net lion alongside hi» homestead. Price 
18.00 per acre.

Dulles-Must re.M« upon the homo.
piw-emptton six months In each 

of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate lift y 
acres extra

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
hqme-tead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 83.00 per 
acte. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate Ofty 
and erect a house worth $360.00.

W. W.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instrumenta and bows re- 

A paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
\ Street.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the application made this day by the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company. 
Limited for approval by the Board of 
Public Utility Commissioners, of the 
Classification for Exchange Services of 
the said Company throughout the Pro
vince, which said classification is bas
ed upon the number of telephones or 
subscribers in Exchange of each class, 
and of the schedule of rates, ’oils and 
charges in each class respectively, fil
ed with the said application, and the 
prayer of the applicants, the said New 
Brunswick Telephone Company. Lim
ited, that It may be declared by this 
board that upon approval of said 
classification and rales, any readjust
ment of rates thereafter for exchange 
services from time to time rendered 
newssary by reason of the increase or 
decrease of telephones, removing an 
exchange from one class to another 
class, made with the sanction of this 
Board, be made without public notice 
or public hearing being 
Will be heard on We 
fifteenth day of January, A. D. 1913, 
at half past ten of the clock. In the 
forenoon, at the Government Rooms, 
No. 4 Church Street, in the City of 
Saint John.

The said schedules are on file at the 
office of the Clerk at Fredericton, N. 
B.. where the same may be examined.

Dated this fourth day of December, 
A. D. 1912.

By order of the Board.
FRED P. ROBINSON,

Clerk.

S TIts use by Schütz FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec. 5.—Cld schr B M 

Roberts for Newarrk.
s William L. William» S uccessor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merc liant, 119 and 118 Prince 
William SL Established 117A Write for 
family price 11st.

/ NEW LINE TO CANADA.
According to Shipping Illustrated 

there will be a new line of steamers 
from Bristol to Canada next season. 
The New York Journal says: ‘The 
Canadian Northern have not made ar 
rangements for tilling the gap caused 
by the disaster to the Royal George, 
and there Is a good deal of specula 
tlon a» to the <ompaiiy’s intentions. 
Incidentally it is stated, apparently 
not without foundation, that next 
season will see a new trans-Atlantic 
line In the field out of Bristol.”

s
vS

a hut, over sixty 
the earth. Our

ENGINEERING. rs may be had by applying 
nderstgned. The lowest or 

any tender not necessarily accepted.
Newspapers inserting this adver

tisement without authority of the De
partment will not be paid.

J. D. McLEAN,
Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, Ont., 28th November, 1912 

—32093

pa
tos RECENT CHARTERS.

A Norwegian ship. 1593 tons, has 
been fixed to load lumber at Halifax 
for Montevideo or Buenos Ayres at 
$13.00

§S Bad Blood——
la the direct and inevitable result 0$ 
Irregular or constipated bowels and 
dogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
Bodigeeted food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 

n—on the kidneys, giving them
___ and strength to properly filter the
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pore» For pure blood and good

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson ft 
Co., Nelson street. SL John, N. B.

ar.
xXbeer! IV» pure beer.

1■ tU/ errum tr ari
WtmAd" Scktu." ms®UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORK8, Ltd 
CEO. X WARING, Maoafa.

Engineers and Machinist*.
Iron and Bras» Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. »hene West 15*

GUNNS zFor Hie Own Pleasure.
“I suppose your wife was more than 

delighted at your raise of salary, 
wasn't she?” asked Jones of Brown.

“1 haven't told her yet, but she will 
be when she knows it,” answered

‘‘How is it that you haven't told 
her?"

"Well, I thought I would enjoy my
self a couple of weeks first.'’—Judge.

>
For quality in Bacons, Cooked Ham» 
Smoked and Salted Meat» Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mail your order

Dr. Morse*» * 
Indien Root Pill»ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS

wM „ «I JoMlqr
aMhtra 

ERNEST LAW 
leaUBR OF MARRIAGE UCF»*18

had therefor, 
ednesday. theHOLBROOKS8 .. Deputy of the Minister o^the*Inferior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this advertisement «tu not be sold for.3®S8^
"MÎms.'sKSltiFiS
rft.—« «•» ft. u. dw. If nm Ih.r

âœsii
Ltd., 2M Kin* Street, E. Toronto.

GUNNS LIMITED
4S7 MaioSL Phone Màa K7I8 entirely to blew.

WORCESTERSHIRE D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer in—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

Beer Hi 
Iwaukee Famous

8 Vox Popull.
Mr. Pomps fto but 1er) —I’m expect

ing a deputation at 12 o'clock to ask 
me to stand for the borough!

Butler—Yee. sir.
Mr. Pomps- Perhaps It would be as 

well to remove al the beat umbrellas 
from the hat stand!—London Opinion.

SAUCEJ. Fred. Williamson, shad:8
38 MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 22». Residence tt. 1724-11

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Cânee and 
Shelbum Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

I! REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
82 Cnarlotto Street, SL John, N. SCUrS

Telethon» Main 180211.

!js . £
■wO- . __J

• a 4
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miles apart, for instance, may be altered to meet special It LETTER FROM 
REV. I L THOMRS 

III IRE REPLY

Referring to the legislation already passed by the 
United States, Mr. Hasen pointed ont that It was more 
drastic than that proposed In- the draft of the Govem- 

The United States Act compels all ships,

r 3

of pain Is the way v 
tract teeth by the ft 

Hale Method, which Is used 
slvely at our ottces.
Vir Charts only ■ Noeiuel f«

It you wonr a set of artificial 
try our Improved suction pie 

Rich dollar spent includ 
chance for a Free Return T 
Demercra, or choice of $100 
Hold, and each 26c spent wl 
gives n chance for a Free F 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS "5

DR. I. D. MAHER. Png.

mentis bill.
whether licensed to carry passengers or not, carrying 60 

persons and plying between porta 200 miles
FREEPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B.. Canada. Solidor more
apart to carry a wireless telegraph equipment and a staff 
of not less than two operators with a penalty of $5,000 
against the ship and $100 against the master of the ship 
tor each violation of the act. 
partment can ascertain, all boats of Canadian register 
which would come under the terms of this section are 
already equipped with the necessary wireless apparatus. 
This applies to ships on the east coast, great lakes and 

Mr. Hazen mentioned that several ships of

leatherSUBSCRIPTION!
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year...............
Dully Edition, by Mail, per year...................
Bern 1-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year........

Single Copies Two Cents.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Although I am averse to the 

conducting of a newspaper controversy 
especially with an editor who has cer
tain advantages, yet there is that In 
your editorial of Saturday last which 
demands a word In reply*

Despite my asseveration to the con
trary, you still persist In representing 
the present temperance agitation to 
be prompted eolely by the failure Of 
the local administration to pass a pro
hibitory law, but so that there may not 

I be further mistake I again declare 
l that you are in error, and that there 
are conditions under our license law 

What

... .fO.00

.... 3.00

.... 1.00

So far as the Marine De- Sir

Wotting Boots
TELEPHONE CALLS: west coast.

British and foreign register will be affected, particularly 
the service between St. John and Mexico, the Pickford 
and Black line to the West Indies, and the Furness- 
WTthy sen-ice between Halifax and England, by St.

$2.00, 2.40, 2.50, 2.75, 
3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 

3.75, 4.00.
Every pgir will keep the feet 

dry and stand the hardest wear.

Main 1722 
.Main 1T46Business Office.......

Editorial and News.
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“ FOR ALL

John’s, Nfld.
The cost of a wireless installation on ships Is a 

Mr. Hazen explained that the Lwhich are truly deplorable, 
these conditions are, I have already 
suggested.

On your part there is an expressed 
desire that the public should have all 
the facts relative to the representa
tions last made to the government to 
pass a prohibitory measure, and these 
are easily given. When about a yegr 
ago a large delegation waited upon the 
government, they placed in its hands 
a draft bill which the temperance peo
ple had drawn and to which serious 
consideration was promised, but up to 
this hour the ordinary courtesy of an 
official reply has not been received. 
This might well give grounds for some 
earnest reflection by the temperance 
people.

Regarding your reference to com
plaints against officers of the law be
ing founded upon mere street rumor, 
1 am forced to eay htat you are not 
cognizant of the facts. Suppose, that 
formal complaint is made against an 
officer for failure to perform his duty, 
Suppose that the government to whom 
complaint is made courteously acknow
ledges its receipt and promises seri
ous consideration. Suppose that after 
much delay the government admits 
that the complaints are well founded 
and the officer is unfaithful in tMe 
discharge of his duty. Suppose, that 
after further delay and against strong 
protest nothing le done by the govern^ 
ment to relieve the situation? In that 
case, sir, would you not believe that 
there was ground for agltatldh and 
criticism?

All thesè steps have been taken, and 
when necessary, documentary evidence 
may be adduced in proof, and because 
the; a and similar conditions prevail, 
there Is no “misrepresentation'' what
ever, as you suggest, in the agitation 
now being waged, and which I believe 
will not soon end.

matter of some interest.
general procedure adopted was for the shipping company 

Ttie Montreal Gazette does not approve ol the meet to arrange with one ot the wireless companies to lnstal 
. . Provincial Premiers at Amherst, the other day, tor the apparatus and operate It. In practically every ease
the purpose of calling the attention of the Dominion Gov- this sum is $1.000 per annum for which the wireless 

several things wherein that Government has company agree to lnstal the apparatus, maintain it In 
do justice to the Provinces down by the sea. first class condition, provide an operator, and handle the 

view of the Gazette that Instead of trying to oh- messages concerning the business of the ship free ot 
tain increased revenue front the Dominion the Premiers charge. If the ship desires to lnstal apparatus herself, 
would he better occupied In trying to reduce expenses by a the cost of a first class equipment with a range of from 
union of the three governments. The Gazette Is hasty 150 to 200 miles complete with on emergency equipment 

given much consideration to what is really a would be between $3,000 and $3,000. A second class 
very Important problem, and one not so easily of solution equipment with the same range could be obtained cheap- 
M seems at first sight Maritime Union has much in its er, at a cost of about $2,600.
favor but at the present time Is not a practical issue and Referring to the Important changes In legislation 
Is not thought about In this section, however much it may which are contained in the bill, Mr. Hazen said ample 
concern those who have no technical knowledge of the time would be given for full discussion and consideration.

Furthermore the Gazette is very much After receiving lta first or second reading the bill could
he allowed to wait until after the New Year recess. By 
that time the fact that the bill had been introduced to 
Parliament would be well known in shipping circles and 
to the press. “We will then have an expression of opin
ion." he added, "that will enable us to modify the bill It 

These are all matters ot detail which we

MARITIME PROVINCE RIGHTS.

Ask to see HUMPHREY'S 
SOLID. Gram. Tap Sole, Bel
lows Tongue, Blucher Cut,

$2 50. 2.75

We want yon 
great

Block. Uome, ev 
le necessary tc 
without knowln 
You will find g- 
sons when you 
many splendid 
tunltiea we off- 
Doll stock la 1 
of the town. 1 

have a few thousand left, but 
numbers are going fast. Pi 
to $12.00.
Toys of every de 
scrlptlon, lc. to $12 
each. See our r.c.
10c. and 15c. toys.
C hristmas Tree or
naments are now 

ready. Prices, 10c. doz. to 2 
Buy early us you can while 
sort ment is best.

(1our
eminent to 
failed to 
It is the For the Culinary Activities
and has not V

in preparation for Christmas you 

need a first-class
1111

S m FOOD CHOPPERIssues involved, 
mistaken it it opines that the Maritime Provinces have 

make of their treatment by the Domln-no complaints to
They have many and they arc not groundless.

At the very beginning of Confederation a serious 
error was made by both New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
in handing over to the New Dominion the completed 
tlona of the Intercolonial Railway, 
tloned in the British North America Act the construction 
of the intercolonial Railway was as much a part of the

Had it not been

Like the Climax

Its advantages will surprise you both as to saving 
of labor and the saving of food.

I he Best QuRlv it « Reasonable Prie»

lsec- necessary.
desire to settle as far as possible In the public interest, 
but at the same time I think there will be no dispute 
concerning the fact that regulations of this character or 
of a somewhat similar character should be enacted."

I’t
Though not men-

Howard 83-aS Charlotte Street
535251No. HAY, OATS AND MILLbargain as the Confederation itself, 

part of the bargain there would have been no Confeder
ation and the men who took part In making the agreement 
were freely conversant of that fact. In that case w-hy 
should not the completed sections of the railway have 
been paid for by the New Dominion? It was a very short
sighted policy on the part of the men who stood for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia that this railway was given 

and only the uncompleted sections built.
There was a reason it is true.

Provinces of Ontario and Quebec were proportionately 
much greater than those of the Maritime Provinces. 
These Canadian debts had been created by the construc
tion of canals, in subsidies to railways, and In other 

So that when Confederation was planned large

$1.00 $1.25 $1.50EachWatches.An interesting experiment in temperance legislation 
will now be tried out in Tacoma. Washington, which has 
passed an anti-treating law. Up to the present the law 
has not been in operation, having been tied up In the 
Supreme Court of the State, which has now decided that 
the city acted within its authority. The court holds that 
the power to regulate saloons means also the power to 
regulate the conduct of citizens in saloons, 
did not consider seriously the argument that treating is 
an act of hospitality, and that it was an individual right 
which could not be abridged. The court says this argu
ment has no weight whatever in support of a practice 
which becomes a menace to morality and order. . It holds 
that the citizen has no inherent right to treat another in 
a saloon which is under the control of the police power. 
“Whatever the right of the citizen may be elsewhere, he 
has no Inherent right even to buy liquor in such a place.’’

We are now landing, ex cat 
John «tld West St. John: 

Good Carleten County He) 
Manitoba, P. E. Island one 

Gate.
White Middlings, Bran. 
Crushed Oats, and Corn ai 
Shall be very much pleasec 

our lowest prices. Ring ui 
Telephones: W. 7 or W

T.McAVITY* SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.A Howard watch means more 
to a man than any other 
Christmas gift that could be 
chosen for him.
He knows the Howard by re
putation. Every day he sees 
Howard watches in the hands 
of men whose opinion he re
spects.
No other gift, however high 
in cost, could more surely re
flect the Idea of Quality. 
You are cordially invited to 
come in and see our line of 
Howard Watches. The prices 
range from $40 to $350.

The courtThe debts of the

Yours sincerely.
H. E. THOMAS.

St. John, West, 
Dec. 2, 1912. A. C. SMITH 8cash grants had to be made to the Lower Provinces, par-

The total UNION STRUT.Mr. Thomas has not In this or his 
previous communications, explained 
why in his Moncton address or hi* 
previous letters and In this has sought 
to misrepresent the attitude of the 
present provincial government on the 
temperance question. In 1896 the old 
government passed the liquor^ license 
act, and it contained a clause pro
viding authority for taking a vote on 
the question of license or no license in 
districts
tlon. One of the provisions was that 
there should be a two-thirds majority 
before any change could take place. 
No special machinery was provided for 
holding such election and none were 
ever held under Its provisions. Sever
al attempts on the part of temperance 
workers were made to have the pro
visions of the act changed so that a 
majority vote would control. These re
quests were always refused, and no 
change was made In the law'.

Alter the changé of government the 
temperance men sent a delegation be
fore the government asking for a pro
hibitory law similar to that in opera 
tlon in Prince Edward Island and sug
gesting also numerous changes In the 
Liquor License Act in the event of 
prohibition being refused. The ques
tion was gone Into very carefully by 
the government and the result was 
the Introduction of many of the sug
gestions made by the temperance peo
ple. the most notable of which was 
that all the machinery ne«-ssary to 
holding elections was provided and 
when they were held the province paid 
the bill. The two-thirds clause was 
stricken out and a majority vote sub
stituted. Having recognized majority 
rule the government left the question 
in the hands of the people to decide 
whether they would have license or no 
license. This attitude and the Im
portant changes made In the law sat
isfied a large majority of temperance 
people who recognized the force of the 
argument that the license question 
was one properly belonging to the 
people to decide. There were a few 
fanatics who were not satisfied. They 
desired to Impose prohibition on the 
people whether they wanted It or not 
They were not satisfied to allow either 
freedom of speech, freedom of action 
or Justice to those whose view point 
was different from theirs. Mr. Thom
as was one of these.

It has been shown that the previous 
administration turned down every re
quest made by the temperance people 

government 
in the law

tlcularly New Brunswick, to even things up. 
debt of New Brunswick at the time of Confederation 
was something over $6,000,000, and of this nearly fl\e 
millions was for the railroad between St. John and 

If to this is added the contribution to the old

West SL John. N.
COAL AND WOtThey are doing queer things in New York these 

A policeman who braved a gang of thugs to kllV 
an undesirable citizen has been convicted along with his 

A man who stole $100,000 has been

Shediac.
St. Andrews and Quebec Railway, New Brunswick had 
spent over $5,000,000 in railways, before Confederation. 
The debt allowance to New Brunswick on entering Con- 

Had full justice been done
4 I ' PROMPT 0RDImurdering crew, 

convicted and the Tennessee Society of Gotham has held 
Instead of the speeches a stereop-

Accompanied by Cash lef 
Charlotte Street or at No. 
Street will secure a choice < 
Sizes of

federation was $7,000,000. 
the Province, the cash contribution would have been 

five millions instead of only something over a mil-
where the law was In opera-a speechless dinner, 

tlcon was pressed into service, and when the speechmak
ing hour arrived the announcement that there won t be 
any speeches was flashed on the screen, while women 
fainted, strong men held their tongues, and silence reigned 

Then the dinner committee proceeded to ban-

BALAT A BELTINGlion.

L L Sharpe & Son,But this is not the only case where the Lower Prov
inces have a just complaint against the Dominion. Take 
the fisheries. Ever since Confederation there has been 
disputed authority and every time the matter has been 
carried to the courts the Provinces have won.
Gazette will take the trouble to examine into the matters 
they will find ample justification for the Premiers of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island putting 
their heads together with the object of having all mat
ters in dispute finally settled. So far as the Intercolonial 
Is concerned New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have a pre
cedent to work on right under the nose of the Gazette, a 
precedent which had the hearty endorsement of that 
newspaper when the deal was put through—the pur
chase of the North Shore Railway from the Government 
of Quebec. This road extended from Quebec to Ottawa 
and was made part of the Canadian Pacific system at 
tbe expense of the Dominion treasury.

hard COThe Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations
in limited quantities whlhsupreme.

ter and beguile the society at the expense of this mem
ber and that by flashing merry quips and badinage on the j. S. GIBBON 8JEWflERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 Hint Street. SL John, N. XIf Hie

. IN STOCI 
All the Best Grad

STEAM, HOUSE and BLA
COAI

R.P.& W. F. S1AI

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

Is it not a travesty on the present day civilization 
that District Attorney Whitman, who recently prosecuted 
Becker and his gunmen, should be styled the “bravest 
man in New York,’’ by such a serious minded gentleman 
as Dr. Lyman Abbott, at an Aldine Club dinner? Is the 
great American metropolis so completely at the mercy 
of thugs and the police force and officials generally, so 
corrupt and inefficient that it would be possible to assas
sinate a man who has simply done his duty? If such be 
the case It Is time for decent people to take a hand in 
things and do a little judicial shooting on their own ac
count, taking the authority out of the hands of gangs and 
corrupt officials.

YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF
THE 45.

The same enterprise, earnestness, 
ability nnd devotion to students’ Inter 
este which have given this college its 
present standing, will be continued, 
and every effort made to be worthy 
of the generous patronage enjoyed.

Next term will begin Thursday, 
January 2nd.

Send for catalogue.

45
such admission was ever made by the 
government. Had such been the case, 
the government would certainly have 
acted. There Is no desire to shield 
any official but It must be borne In 
mind that here and corner methods of 
doing provincial business are a thing 
of the past and the present govern
ment has never shirked the responsi
bility of investigating the conduct of 
officials when c harges were made and 
the nature of the evidence to sustain 
them was produced. There have been 
no such charges made against any of
ficial connected with the administra
tion of the liquor license act and 
there Is no record to sustain the state
ment made by Mr. Thomae except giv
en as above- a letter to the head of 
one of the provincial department*. 
The fleet remains, all the assertions 
of Mr. Thomae to the contrary, that 
the present provincial government 
has done more to aid the cause of 
temperance titan any government 
since confederation.

would convey the impression that 
there are as many liquor licenses Is
sued in the city of 8t. John today as 
there were before Dukes, Victoria and 
Lansdowne wards voted against li
cense, he made a étalement which 
was untrue. No licensee have been is
sued for these wards since the date 
on which tbe law came Into operation 
and there has not been a license ad
ded beyond the legal number in any 
other ward where the act Is in opera
tion.

y 49 Smythe St. 226x American HardTHE REGULATION OF RADIO-TELEGRAPHY.
S3) S.KERR,
ilLuijy Principal

Liberals profess to see victory in the next general
TheyA Government bill dealing with the regulation of 

,-radio-telegraphy was Introduced by Mr. Hazen on Friday 
•last in the House of Commons and given its first reading. 
It is In amendment of existing legislation and embodies 
Important changes including some features of general in- 

Tbe bill Is designed to amend the Telegraphs

! have a small cargo of 
Egg, Stove, Chestnut, plat* 
for sale. I only have a smi 
to sell, and to insure prom 
on arrival of vessel, I want 
at once.

election because of Mr. Borden's naval policy, 
thought that Reciprocity would close the eyes of the 
Canadian people to graft and corruption that had mark
ed the last years of the Laurier Administration, 
procity failed and no amount of jingo talk in Parliament 
will convince the people of Canada that the Liberal party 
under its present leadership is or ever has been true to 
Imperial interests. Sir Wilfrid is severely handicapped 
in his fight against Mr. Borden’s naval policy by the 
statement publicly made by him that he was not an Im
perialist.

The Transcript seeks to give Mr. 
Thomas a certificate of character for 
non-partizanehip in hie attack on Mr. 
Flemming, but the evidence produced 
Is not conclusive and tbe contempt
ible Kings County plot during the 
lest election In which close associates 
of Mr. Thomas played the leading 
roles. If he was not himself in the 
cast, renders his attitude on the par
ty question doubtflul and leads to the 
belief that his principal aim at the 
present time is more to make things 
awkward for the government than to 
promote the cause of temperance.

In dealing with the chargee against 
officials he would Imply that The 
Standard is not acquainted with the 
facta. Well, Mr. Thomas has not ad
ded much enlightenment. He deals In 
■appositions, some of which are not 
baaed on fact The complaint waa 

- ’ made to a member of the government 
^ —the one having control of the de

partment dealing with licenses, and 
waa before the government The com- 

' plainte were not such as to merit 
serious consideration and there waa 
no suggestion that evidence would be 
forthcoming to sustain. So far as the 
statement of Mr. Thomae la concern
ed that "the government admits that 
the complaints are well founded and 
tbe officer Is unfaithful in the dis
charge of hie duty” la concerned it 
may be taken for granted that no

Reel-

Butternut BreadAct of 1906, which in consequence of the great develop
ment of wireless communication is, in this respect, prac-

JAME8 8. McGIVEFs rvTel. 42
Has that Delicate. Nutty 
Flavor that tickles the 
taste, and tells you lta 

THH

landing ex Schooner Rutlitlcally out of date. It is the outcome to some extent, as 
Mr. Hazen explained, of the Radio-telegraphic Convention 
held in London last year, at which representatives of 
Canada and of all nations and countries which adhere to 
the convention were present.

The proposed Radio-telegraph Act, in addition to pro
viding for the Issue of licenses, as required by the pres
ent act, has a number of new and important provisions. 
It requires the compulsory installation of wireless equip
ment on passenger ships carrying fifty persons and ply
ing between ports more than 200 miles apart. The for
warding of radio-telegrams by all Canadian land lines, and 
cables. The employment of only British subjects as 
operators on land stations. The taking of a declaration 
of secrecy by all officers, and a penalty for the transmis
sion of a false distress call or wilful interference.

The increased use of wireless telegraphy has made 
international control a necessity, and the act, therefore, 
give» power to the Oovernor-ln-Council to accede to any 
international wireless convention and to make regula
tions upon which the convention may decide. At the 
present time this regulation is undertaken by the Interna
tional Radio-telegraphic Conference to which practically 
all nations have subscribed. These conventions are 
held every five years and the act gives the Dominion 
Government authority to have a voice In the drafting of 
regulations. The importance of this provision is evi
dent from the fact that the Canadian Government owns

AMERICAN EGG AND (
Bread That Beats the Best ORDER QUH

48 Britain SL Get
Foot of Germain 8t. PI

The anti-monopoly or unfair discrimination act pass
ed by South Dakota Legislature has been pronounced 
constitutional by the United States Supreme Court. The act 
makes it a crime to sell, with intent to ruin competition, 
a commodity in general use to a dealer In one place at a 
lower rate than to another dealer at a different place 
within the State. Similar laws have been enacted in sev
eral Northwestern States, and are regarded as among 
the most rigid anti-monopoly statutes ever enacted.

MADE
in a modern, sanitary 
bakery, from the Cream 
of Canada’s Wheat Fields. A h IN STOCI

1,000 Kegs Extra MalaSee for Yourself
t haswhile the present CHRISTMAS SImade many changea 

seated by temperance worker, ns 
beneficial to tbe cause they repre
sent. Still men Ilka Mr. Thomas. who 
claim to labor In the Interests ot tern 
perance reform go about tbe country 
misrepresenting the attitude ot tbe 
government on tbla Important' issue. 
Mr. Thomas rosy claim that he has 
not done this but here Is an extract 
from tbe Moncton Transcript, 
unfriendly to Mr. Hemming, 
shows the Impression that was left on 
the editor’s mind by Mr. Thomas' ut
terances In that town s short time ago. 
Here Is what the Transcript says:

"Her. Mr. Thomas pointed out that 
when the Hemming administration 
changed the law, so aa to permit In a 
city where a ward refuses to endow 
the license system, the same number 
of licensee to bo issued In the tit r 
generally, as If the wards were etui 
under license, that waa a step l 
wards. In other words, 8t. John 
so many licenses and 
wards adopted local option, hut In
stead of the namber of license# being 
reduced, proportionally for the entire 
city, the law waa changed by the pres- 

to permit the 
med only

Ir A. 1— GOOD'
_______ MARKET

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enters for 
b course In Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed tbe student

Under a recent decision of the United States Su
preme Court the Immigration authorities of that country 
can deport women who become undesirable Inhabitants 
within three years after their arrival in the United States. 
In this case the arm of the law la not only strong but 
long.

Walpole’s Cdeh

RUBBER HORSE i
a paper

which KICKMAM * C 
Center Waterloo mi DmA negro woman died In Patterson, N. J„ at the age 

of 119. This waa not so remarkable as the fact that she 
waa the mother of twenty-two children, all of whom but 
one are still living. The woman s husband died a few 
years ago at 109.

i THE i. It CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,I

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co.SS Union Street. 'Phones: Office
•St; Rem, BBS.

thirty-seven coast stations, a great er number than any
lethal

Canadian ships will be provided with wireless stations by 
other countries la all parts of the world.

The Minister of Marine la given authority to classify 
and proscribe the licenses issued; to examine persons for 
operators' certificates; to make regulations for Inspec
tion; for the working of ships within territorial waters 
and for all stations in the Dominion. An important pro
vision gives power to HU Majesty to 

of a station, to work tbe

Current Comment Of St. John. IN. Be, Ltd.
13 TO IS DOCK STREET, -

HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
PULL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.

BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

-«OLE AGENTS FOR—
GOLDIE * McCulloch co„ ltd. o«it, œt

•APES AND VAULT DOORS.

other country. A further benefit which will

. - ST. JOHNIf You Have Forgotten of theLicensed Lltueratura.
(Hamilton Herald.)

Every hook agent who tries to seU books I» Edmon
ton must take eut a license and pay «'fee of $20. The 
only literature that the Edmonton folks care for la the 
buoyant, luminous literature that flows from the office of 
the Edmonton publicity bureau.

.
» PMc TOO, oelrr. H M a* lee 1.1, y«i to we ie .bool,.,

eut gov 
number to be lea outside of 
the particular ward affected. In other 
words, what the Flemming 
ment did with the one hand, it undid 
with the other. It is not what Mr. 
Flemming has placed upon tbe statute 
books that should count SO much as

at any time 
for the public

Service or to
The bill will be fully discussed In committee and Mr.

that It might be found advisable for 
of the provisions to be changed. The regulation

vying
and plying between ports more than 206

__in «toes
and deliver

A few choice sempW i 
•ml we will complet*all messages transmitted. The New Woman. - 

(Ottawa Free Press.)
Here's a women Jury that keeps silent about a case 

for three days and followed the Judge's advice about do
ing nothing but listening. If the women were all like 
that, they could hare the vote

CH. FLEWWELUNG tow hie government has administered 
that which 1» placed or found neon theENGRAVEE ANE PRINTER

1-2 —K Mr.
BBB B » , ■ s■
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Select Your Christmas Stationery Early!
A Full Line of Crane’s Beautiful Christmas Packages

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS Q FT
•AT-

BARNES & CO.,
84 Prince William Street

HOLIDAY GOODS
Mounted In the most 
modern and attractive 
designs, In Rings. 
Brooches. Pendants.

DIAMONDS
AND ALL OTHER

_ - —_________ Bracelets. Earrings.Popular Gems Pc- The best obtainable.

QUALITY AND DESIGN ALWAYS CONSIDERED
IS CONSIDERED

Wrist Watches
The finest ltnea in Gold with 15k Flexible bands, also In 
Gold and Silver, fitted with Suede and Morocco bands.

Pop Unique Styles and Reliable Qualities’ 
we are the Leaders

rERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street.
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JH CAMPBELL IS ij. m KELLEY II 1DNK MEETING 
PÜ3IDUICE0 USINE EVERY HT CLUB WAS WEIL ATTENDEDEULOGIES Of POLICY 

IN THE BRITISH PRESS
PASSENGER WAITED 

WHILE CM COILED OP
of twin la the way wo ex
tract teeth by the terooue 

Hale Method, which la need eacta- 
slvely at our oBcee.
We China wlyi NnM htZSc.

It you wear swot of artificial teeth 
try our Improved euctlon plate.

Rich dollar spent Includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demercra, or choice of $100.00 In 
Hold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS

DR. i. D. MAHER. Rian.

Prisoner who Attempted Sui
cide in Cell Taken to Pro

fit Interesting Address on Social Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod the 
Problems, by County Secre- Speaker at Meeting in Un- 
tary—Children’s Protection ique Theatre last Evening— 
Ada Much Needed Reform. A Convention.

Passengers on West Side 
Bridge Car Amazed by 
Stunts of Car's -Janitor” 
Last Evening.

What the Great London Dailies Have to Say About the Borden 
Naval Policy — The Premier’s Utterance Regarded as 
Most Statesman»*, h the General Comment

vinciai Hospital on Order
from Physician.

Passengers on a street car on the For some days during the week of 
Nov. 18th, a nuiAber of women com
plained about being followed on the 
streets by a man who acted strangely 
and Insulted them. The police kept a 
sharp lookout for the man and on 
Friday evening, Nov. 22, Night De
tective Lucs» arretted John Campbell 
on King street Rant after the man 
had followed women.

After being placed In the cell at the 
central station the prisoner attempted 
suicide by trying to strangle himself, 
living his suupeuders around ht» throat 
He was sent Into Jail the next morn
ing on a remand and It was then 
thought that he was of unsound mind. 
On Saturday last Dr. James Christie 
the Jail physician, adjudged the man 
insane, and the man was conveyed to 
the provincial hospital 
diseases by Officer Crawford.

At a well attended meeting In the 
Unique Theatre last night. Rev. Dr. 
McLeod, of Fj jerleton. gave an inter
esting and very eloquent address on 
temperance. He reviewed the existing 
conditions in the province regarding 
the liquor question, and pointed out 
particularly the condition in the Scott 
Act town of Fredericton, hi# native 
place.

He also spoke of the flourishing con
dition of prohibition state-, where he 
himself had made personal investiga
tion.

The speaker discussed the conditions 
In France which came under hie ob
servation.

Mr. Bamberry and Miss Campbell 
sang during the evening. C. F. Me- 
Tavish occupied the chair.

At the conclusion of the address an 
announcement was made of a conven
tion of temperance workers of all de
nominations to be held in Moncton 
next Wednesday, at 2 o'clock. Rev. H. 
R. Grant, a man of considerable orator
ical ability, hue been invited to ad
dress the meeting.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting of the Every Day Club last 
•Vsuing when J. King Kelley deliver 
ed a very interesting address.

In opening the speaker said that 
there was too much time spent in an 
effort to eave the booze artist, and not 
enough on the boys to save them 
from becoming old soaks. The prob
lem was not how to çave the criminal, 
but how to save the boys and girls 
from becoming criminals.

Science tells us. said Mr. Kelley, 
that the vast majority of boys and 
girls who become criminals do so 
before they are 14 years of age. there
fore It Is our duty more than ever to 
look after the youn*. In view of the 
improvements at Courtenay Bay it 
might be necessary to give up the 
Municipal Home, and In that cose he 
suggested that the provincial govern
ment get enough additional property 
on the West Slide to gather all the 
delinquent population, the 
minded, insane, quasi criminals and 
all those who had fallen in the strug 
gle of life, gather all together In one 

Ity, and have also an indus
trial school for hoys and girls which 
w-ould prove a great benefit.

The speaker told of one woman who 
had cost the province $12.000. and 
also of a family In 8t. John where the 
parents and children had at one time 
or the other been a public charge, 
and some are yet, and if people of 
this sort are allowed to go on it 
would reproduce the same lower 
standard and the Increased cost of 
living.

Mr. Kelley said it was not right to 
say that the saloons fill the jails, the 
poor houses and other Institutions, 
as had the majority of people in these 
Institutions been properly cared for 
earlier in life they would not have 
been In that predicament. The sa
loons are only incidental, and the last 
act in the drama.

He also told of two boys who were 
In the reformatory with defective eye
sight, and no one knew It. Truants 
went from bad to worse, and finally 
brought up in the reformatory. They 
were not to blame, either the parents 
or the state were at fault, and there
fore he insisted on a medical Inspec
tion in the schools.

Truancy sometimes Is due to 
thoughtless discipline of the teachers 
who frighten a nervous child. He told 
of a boy who was severely punished 
for not taking part in calisthenlc ex
ercises and when the doctor examin
ed him he discovered that the boy had 
a weak heart. Another boy had bad 
teeth, he became delinquent but the 
conditions were discovered in time. 
It wasn't square to the boy or girl 
that such conditions exist, 
should be a rigid inspection and we 
also need a more effective truant 
law. The present officer does effective 
work but one officer Is not enough for 
a city the size cif- Bt. John and he does 
not always eet sympathetic considera
tion from the judiciary. To send a 
truant to the cells in the police star

nation of the Empire Intend that their 
policy with regard to the other powers 
shall be a single policy and that their 
power for peace, though great as the 
power of many, shall be direct as the 
power of one.

London, Dec. 7.—The London news 
papers all comment favorably on the 
Canadian naval announcement, It being 
the chief feature In their editorial an
nouncements:

West Side route had A tiresome ex
perience last evening. After waiting 
for some time In the bad weather for 
a car one came along and they had 
only got nicely seated and were on 
their way to the ferry boat when 
there was a delay on Union street. 
The switch was set for the car shed 
and when asked why, the conductor 
said that they were going Into the 
abed for a little time. After they 
entered the abed and the trolly pole 
was swung round the conductor 
entered the car and poured a couple 
of scuttles of coal in the coni box, 
and after the astonished passengers 
had been delayed for some time the 
car was started out on the main line 
again* and when they reached the 

of RodneyMlHl^HHMfell 
shouted out, "All change here,* and 
the passengers were obliged to get 
out and travel from Union street to 
the ferry while the car started on a 
return trip to the bridge.

Daily Mall.
"Canada’s offer made good," is the 

Daily Mail's heading to an editorial 
which describes Premier Borden's 
speech as magnificent. "No policy 
could be more statesmanlike or patri
otic. nor could It have been proclaim
ed In more noble or moving words.' 
saye the Mall, which contains the fol
lowing: "As the dominions are now 
supporting some considerable part of 
the financial cost of providing the 
Imperial navy, so they have a clear 
right to determine that the navy shall 
be used. They must. In a word, be 
called to our councils.' Co-opera
tion must be reconciled with autono
my. Happily this Is a point on 
which all parties In this country are 
agreed, so that It only remains to de
vise the machinery. ’

Morning Telegraph.
The Morning Telegraph po 

that above all, Rt Hon. Mr. 
asks Canadian a to realize that the 
British Empire is a maritime empire, 
and that no part of the empire, ex
cept India and Canada, Is liable to an 
attack except from overseas. Ry his 
recognition of the fundamental stra
tegic fact that the stronger the as
semblage of naval forces where war 
is most likely to occur, the more 
complex the assurance of tranquility 
for the whole empire.

••Rt. Hon. Mr. Bortlen has taken a 
bold stop and we trust and believe 
that his courageous and honest words 
will be reechoed wherever there is a 
settlement of men of British blood. (nR a branch in Campbellton, persist- 
The empire cannot be saved If there ent rumors have been heard that two 
be a conflagration by hand grenades : otilPr banks would follow suit, and 
It must be orginlzed for war. In the oi,en up either in Campbellton or 
emergency which has arisen. Canada Dgilioulle. 11 transpires that the 
has spoken. What response shall we o( tv0V4 Scotia will open a
In the Motherland make to her unique brancb tn j)alhousie. premises having 
tribute ot the Ideals ot peace and 
freedom, to which all British people, 
oversea» are duly paying their tri
butes of devoted service."

Ints out 
Borden0 Christmas Gifts

FOR ALL

We want you to see 
our great Christmas 
stock. Come, even if It 
is necessary to come 
without knowing why. 
You will find good rea 
sons when you see the 
many splendid oppor 
tunltles we offer. Our 
Doll stock Is the talk 
of the town. We still 

have a few thousand left, but the best 
numbers are going fast. Prices lc. 
to $12.00.
Toys of every de
scription, lc. to $12 
each. See our 5c.
10c. and 15c. toys.
Christmas Tree or- 4 
naments are now 

ready. Prices, 10c. doz. to 26c. each 
Buy early aa you can while the as
sortment is best.

wharf the conductor
for nervous

feeble

STOMACH MENS 
EAT ANYTHING MW

The Times. A commun tton <lld not improve him. Turnkey 
Clifford of the county jail had stated 
that 48 hours in jail waa enough to 
convert a mischievous boy Into a 
criminal.

A children's Aid Society act would 
be a benefit in caring for the heme- 
lees or neglected child. He explained 
the workings of the act and it cost 
$4.000 a year.

There also ought to be a juvenile 
court that would be a father to delin
quent boys and give them a square 
deal. Some boys aie incorrigible, but 
the percentage was not large, for out 
of one hundred arrests only 2.5 were 
Incorrigible. They must be separated 
from the others but not put In pft-

The Times says: "There are passag 
es in Rt. Hon. Mr. Borden's speech 
which will touch profoundly the 
spirit of British patriotism through 
out the empire, which will be recalled 
as often as the noble, oft quoted 
words of Sir John Macdonald's his 
toric election address. In spite of all 
our sacrifice, our relative power has 
steadily declined, but with the Do
minion's help, provided our mind and 
method be one. British naval power 
can be restored and maintained."

The Times welcomes with the 
warmest satisfaction the appointment 
of a Canadian as a permanent mem 
ber of the committee of imperial de
fence. The benefit will be on both 
sides, for while Canada will thus ac
quire a voice in Imperial councils not 
hitherto possessed, she will also be 
strengthened. The imperial foreign 
policy, with the assurance of Cana 
dlan understanding and support, and 
such an appointment by other do
minions should they desire it, will of 
course, be welcomed here, for It means 

than the creation of navies and

been secured and the contract for 
renovating the building given to D 
A. Stewart, of Campbellton. We 
are also informed on good authority 
that the Bank of Montreal will open a 
branrli here very shortly, which Is 
thought to be a direct result of the 
late change in the management of the 
different sections of the Intercolonial.

No Indigestion, Dyspepsia or 
Sour. Gassy, Upset Stomach 
for “Pape’s Dlapepsin” 
Users.

The Standard.
The Standard says—"The speech of 

Rt. Hon. Mr. Borden marks an epoch 
In the history of the British empire. 
In the history of the world Canada 
has risen to a height with her great 
argument, and through her mouth
piece, her prime minister, answers in 
a thundertone challenge those who 
seek to deprive the British people of 
their supremacy 08 the seas. The 
message Is one all Englishmen will 
receive with gratitude and delight. 
If the Canadian Parliament accept», 
as no doubt it will. Hon. Mr. Borden's 
propositions, we shall enter upon a 
new era of hope and security, and 
can face the perils of the future with 
the confidence, born of knowledge 
that It is not only an Island Kingdom 
but a world empire that Great Bri
tain's adversaries will have to reckon 
with. The Mother of a Lion Line will 
Indeed he vindicated."

f) ABM’S DEPARTMENT STORE,
Accident at Moncton.

Moncton, Dec. 7.—A man named Le- 
Blanc, belonging to Shedlac, was quite 
badly burned while employed at his 
duties In the 1. C. R. new shops here 
yesterday afternoon. The "First Aid' 
rendered valuable assistance and the 
young man was fixed up as comfort
able as possible. The ambulance was 
called, and he was conveyed to the 
station, where he took the train for 
his home.

83-85 Charlotte Street.
Every year regularly more than • 

million stomach sufferers In the Unit
ed States. England and Canada take 
Pape’s Dlapepsin. and realise not on- 

We are now landing, ex cars, at St. iy immediate, but lastlug relief.
John and West St. John: This harmless preparation will dl-

O.C Carleton County Ha, “g£«'FJSISAXTSSJI
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario qV6 minutes afterward».

Oats. if your meals don’t fit comfortably,
White Middlings, Bran. or what you eat lies like a lump of
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats, lead In your stomach, or if you have 

,, . , . . heartburn, that is a sign of indigee-Shall be very much pleased to quote U(m 
our lowest prices. Ring us up. 0;t from your pharmacist a fifty

Telephones: W. 7 or W. 81. cent case of Pape's Dlapepsin ant’ 
take a dose juet as soon es you can 
There will be no sour rising#, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart 
burn, fullneae or heavy feeling In the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating head
aches. dizziness or Intestinal griping 
This will all go. and, besides, then 
will be no sour food left over In the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous orders.

Pape's Dlapepsin Is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because It 
lakes held of your food and digests 
It just the aame as it your stomach 
wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting you at any drug 
store.

These large flfty-cent cases contain 
more than sufficient to thoroughly 
cure almost any case of dyspepsie. In
digestion or any other stomach dis
order.

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDS
The booze artist also ought to be 

placed on a farm wheie he would be 
compelled to work. He would produce 
more than he could eat or wear and 
as n social and financial benefit would 
pay the community.

In closing. Mr. Kelley said that two 
things he did in the common council 
before he left that body be was proud 
of. He cleaned out Blood Alley and 
gave the boya permission to coast on 
the streets in the winter time without 
having their sleds seized by the po-

Horse* Arrive.
Fredericton. Déc. 7—The twelve 

horses purchased at the Old Glory 
sale at New York last week by Fred 
erlcton buyers arrived here this morn
ing. They were on the cars for a 
week, coming by u roundabout route 
via Sherbrooke. The owners of the 
animals are H. J. Morgan, A. K 
Quarter main and Thomas Hughes. 
This importation makes twenty-one 
standard bred horses which have come 
Into Fredericton In a week.

more
contributions of ships; It means, how
ever, conditions may change, that the lice.

During the evening Mr. Kirby stag 
“The I>ost Chord."

At the men's meeting held In the 
club In the af tern on Walter Brindle 
addressed the large number present 
on the subject "What is a man?"

A. C. SMITH & CO. NEWS IN SHORT HEINE HEgSSE
—— Saturday evening, nev. u hours behind

UNION STREET.

West SL John. N. B. time.

Sold by Auction.
The sale of the Tâpley Brothers pro

perties drew a large number of per
sons at Chubb’s Corner Saturday. The 
bidders engaged In some lively tilts 
and bidding was quite strenuou» 
among the junk buyers.

The properties, etc., were sold In 
lots. Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum coh- 
ducted the sales, and first offered a lot 
of Sprlnghlll coal, which was purchas
ed by P. Naso and Son, at $469.

The second lot offered consisted of 
gasoline and other materials, which 
■old for $55.

The third lot consisted of hemp, wire 
tackle, etc., and was knocked down at
$146.

The fourth lot consisted of a lot of 
birch and beech plank and fold for 
$66. Harry Garson was the buyer of 
the above.

The fifth lot were a lot of chains, 
etc., and this lot was knocked down to 
John McOoldrick, of Ixiwer Cove, at 
$173, after some lively bidding be
tween the buyer and Mr. Qarton.

The sixth lot was fire raft boats, 
which A. 11 Sewell, of Fredericton,- 
bought for $90.

The seventh lot was made up of the 
office furniture and safe. Ex-Aid. Mc
Ooldrick paid $84 for the outfit. He 
also bought the lease of Sea Dog Cove 
boom at $250. Den boom lease at 
Mlllldgevllle was purchased by James 
Holly and Son. at $76. A. H. Sewell 
bought the leases of Mill bourn. Odell 
boom and Indian Inland boom at $50. 
$25 and $5 respectively. The Marble 
Cove Loom wn* purchased by A. M. 
Rowan at $375.

LOCAL.
Clearing up for the Year.

At the meeting of the commission
ers Saturday morning, the mayor mov
ed that all accounts against, the city 
must be presented for payment before 
December 2let. This Is the usual pro
cedure In clearing up the year's busi
ness.

The “Hippere* Were Busy.
Saturday was a rather quiet one in 

police circles, not one arrest being 
made by the officers, but It wee differ
ent yesterday when three drunks 

gathered in, one on the Ballast 
wharf, one in the I. C. R. depot, and 
the third on the City Road. The po
lice blame the Sunday "Hlppere" for 
the drunks.

COAL AND WOOD
GENERALI ' PROMPT ORDERS Charged With Theft.

Accompanied by Cash left at 6 1-2 
Charlotte Street or at No. 1 Union 
Street will secure s choice of several 
sizes of

Montreal. Dec. 7 —Forty-one years 
clerk be-in the service as a postal 

tween Montreal and Calumet. Henri 
Filion. 69 years of age. arrested for 
theft from the mall, broke down and 
weeping bitterly, confessed, 
past three months, Flllon has been un
der close watch, and yesterday In
spector Victor Gaudet called on him 
to explain the absence of several mark
ed letters that had been Intrusted to 
his care for delivery at points along 
the line. Seven years ago Flllon was 
superannuated on a pension of $900 a 
year and then applied for work. His 
request was granted, but during the 
past year complaint a m to missing 
mall were received and a watch was 
kept on him.

Will Become • Deaconess.
Miss Cora Sinclair, who lias been 

In the employ of W. D. Baskin for 
some time, will in a few days resign 
her position there and will take up 
new duties to which she has been ap
pointed as deaconess for the Presby
terian church for the St. John and 
Falrville district. Her duties which will 
be of a missionary nature, will largely 
consist of looking after the interests 
of women immigrants arriving here. 
She will commence about the 16th of 
the month.

For thehard coal
In limited qunn title, while landing.

j. S. GIBBON & CO.
MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.. IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BUCKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.E. STARR. Ud

LIMITED
SHERBROOKE, QUE

We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, »ll clause» of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
• INS, PEN-STOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

Tor Infants and Children.

Shake Up In Ottewa.
Ottawa. Dec. 7.—Aa a result of the 

recent Judicial Investigation Into the 
conduct of the health and water works

Getting Into New Quarters.
T. B. Hlm me and Co., are moving 

some of their machinery Into the new 
factory. The work la necessarily slow, 
as the company le so buey that It can
not shut down, and so Is compelled to 

machine at a time, and will 
work In both factories

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

departments at the city hall, the board 
of control has taken very drastic ac
tion. The resignation of (Tty Engloeer

226 Union 8t.y 49 Smyths 8t.

f
move one
thus carry on ^
until the change 1» completed. The 
Ames-Holden-McCready Company aro 
getting some of their stock Into the 
new five-story warehouse at the cor
ner of Duke and Canterbury streets. 
The Job is a big one. and It will take 
some time before the stock Is all trans
ferred and «et out In the new premises.

Kerr, for 15 year# past a trusted em
ploye, wa# accepted, and Dr. W. T. 
Shlrreff. the medical officer 0/ health, 
was Sflked to hand In hi# resignation. 
The city solicitor, Taylor McVelty. who 

ndttcted the probe during it# course 
made verbal charge» against Mayor 
Hopewell.

American Hard Coal. A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STREET EAST
Salat John Representative.I have a email cargo of American 

Egg, Stove. Chestnut, pieced with me 
for sale. 1 only have a small quantity 
to sell, and to Insure prompt delivery 
on arrival of vessel, I want your order 
at once.

Tel. 42

ofMurray & Gregory, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR The York Loan Co.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
6 Mill Street Goes With Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.

Arthur C. Ellis, for the last seven
teen years chief clerk of the electric 
light and power department of the St. 
John Railway Co., has severed his con
nection with that company and has ac- 
cepted a position In the office of the 
reorganized Heady's Breweries, Ltd. 
Mr. Bill» will start on his duties Dec.

Fredericton Train in Accident. Toronto. Dec. 7.—Monday, Dee, 16.
I’hatham Dec 0.—The Fredericton, will be the «eventh anniversary of 

express which left l,oggleville at six the liquidation of the York County
sr.ïoî.^womusr'ftm æ

lt.^8nUaî,Uro7^lyi«L1h!D»»

Th« engine aiul kaggagw car D d t|on o( |he aeset„ Tiw purpose of the 
over the broken rail ««Wf- £ - wlu i,„ to tliMribul,. among the 
track was not t learctl until noon. The shareholder, the dividends .et
wrvlce between l be ham andI IN al|d, tho,„ ,har,hoklera who have 
Junction was not disturbed, o»B| to lnil ti1(IM whose addresses
the fart that the branch tn, n waa on >r# unknown 
its usual nil» from the Junction when 
the accident happened and wa# not 
caught behind the wreck. Conductor 
laOgtvn. of the Fredericton exprera. 
waa In thn passenger car that toppled 
over, but he «reaped without mishap 
The accident happened on the part 
of the line just before it joins the 
new roadbed.

BEAVER BOARD InLandios « Sthoener Ruth Robinson 1

AMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUT A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which take, the place of loth and 
plaster—made In panel», any elee npte 
« feat i 10 feet.

Write for price» end «ample», and 
remember that we manufacture

UseORDER QUICK
Geo. Dick

Feet ef Germain SL Phene 1110.

fe
48 Britain St.

il.

' For Over 
Thirty Years

IN STOCKS To Reduce Assessors.
It I# probable that tbs board of as

sessor# for the coming year will con* 
Hint of four Instead of five member#, 
aa heretofore. The mayor on Satur
day morning submitted a resolution 
recommending that thn reduction bo 
made. The board as It stands now 
number# only four member* since the 
resignation of H. Vanwart. and the ob
ject of the present move 1* to limit the 
membership In future to that number.

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapes Art Glass and Mirrors
CHRISTMAS STOCK A Fatal Wreck.And always have a large stock of naltlmorc, lid, Dec. 7.—Four men 

killed and two Injured In a col-I AU KINDS OF GIASSA. 1— GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING,

were
Helen between a train of empty pas
senger car# and a freight train on the 
Western Maryland Railroad, near Pen- 
mar Park, Md., last night. The dead. 
F. M. Letter, baggagemaster; J. L. 
Helltg. engineer; XV. Kichelberg<r> 
conductor, all of Hagerstown, and 
.lame# McCaffrey, of Belmar. Pa., a 
"train rider."

SALT LANDING 
Es the Manchester CorporationWalpole’s Celebrated

RUBBER HORSE COVERS ÏÏSWÏKJ1
KICKMAM A CURRIE

Corner Waterloo asI Union Street!.

Exact Copy ef Wrapper. wees esRTSo* «#•»*»». wew vena eirt.Campbellton Has Another Sank.
Campbellton. Dec. 7 —Since the ad 

rent of the Hank of Commerce open

Montreal Train Delayed.
The Montreal train wee seven hour» 

late Saturday. The train left the track
OANDY A ALLISON 

3 and 4 North Wharf

’A TEA IS PURE&

r 41

T Ldtl iJ;T!HK;

Ï

Ttaftvpridey.rftWwIMHkMsAd

SB&SS&r
aï.
0

Promotes DiÿstioitQwrM 
ness and RralXonlilns ncilinr 
Opium .Morphine nor Went. 
Not Narcotic.

IS
2S

AvrtfaUlkSlMCtWnm 
fleptè W-
SS-

irM*81 rùit*

Sflfct
Apfrirct Remedy torCnndips- 

lton. Sour Stomach.Dyrrtws,Worm.s.Convulstonammsn
ness and LOSS or SLEEP 

Facsimile. Sègnaluredi•e;6E Ikt Centaur CoMewnr 
MONTREALINEWYORK
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IDAY GOODS
Mounted In the moat 
modern and attractive 
designs, In Rlnge.
Brooches. Pendents.

— _ Bracelets. Earrings.f Gems Etc. The beat obtainable.

ONDS
LOTHER

LND DESIGN ALWAYS CONSIDERED 
'tn?! MOD8RATE>Npl*icE IS CONSIDERED

tches
Mt line» In Gold with 16k Flexible bends, else In 
d Silver, fitted with Suede and Morocco heads.

i and Reliable Qualities 
i the Leaders

rERGUSON & PAGE (.
Diamond Importers and Jeweleri 

41 King Street.

Culinary Activities>

j

in preparation for Christmas you 

need a first-class

FOOD CHOPPER
Like the Climax

intages will surprise you both as to saving 
the saving of food.

►

l
535251

$1.00 $1.25 $1.50

& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.r

)ur Christmas Stationery Early!
of Crane’s Beautiful Christmas Packages
IDEAL CHRISTMAS Q FT

•AT-

NES & CO.,
Prince William Street. 4
.ATA BELTING
for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

McLaren, limited
■ St Time Hah 1121. SI Mat K B

such admission was ever made by the 
government. Had such been the case, 
the government would certainly have 
acted. There Is no deslru to shield 
any official but It must be borne In 
mind tlint here and corner methods of 
doing provincial business are a thing 
of the past and the present govern
ment has never shirked the responsi
bility of Investigating the conduct of 
official# when c harge# were made and 
the nature of the evidence to sustain 
them wa* produced. There have been 
no hucU charges made against any of
ficial connected with the administra
tion of the liquor license act and 
there Is no record to sustain the state
ment made by Mr. Thomas except giv
en a# above- a letter to the head of 
one of the provincial department*. 
The fleet remains, all the assertion# 
of Mr. Thomas to the contrary, that 
the present provincial government 
ha# done more to aid the cause of 
temperance than any government 
since confederation.

impression that 
liquor licensee le
st. John today as 

hikes, Victoria and 
voted against 11- 
statement which 

ensee have been la
nds since the date 
ame into operation 
been a license ad- 
lal number In any 
the act Is in opera-

x
seeks to give Mr. 
te of character for 
his attack on Mr. 
evidence produced 
and the contempt- 

plot during the 
Ich clone associates 
lyed the leading 
lot himself In the 
ttltude on the par- 
ill and leads to the 
Inclpal aim at the 
ore to make things 
government than to 
i of temperance.
Ibe charges against 

imply that The 
oqualnted with the 
homes has not ad
amant. Ha deals In
i of which are not 
be complaint was 
of the government 

control of the de- 
with licensee, and 
remment. The corn- 
such os to merit 
Ion and there waa 
: evidence would be 
•tain. So far ae the

r
Thomas I» concern-
minent admits that 
» well founded and 
aithful In the die-
ty” la concerned It 
' granted that no

nWilams Machinery Co.
MT St. John, IN. B.t Ltd. 
DOCK STREET, . . - ST. JOHN

AOQUARTEM FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

FUOT POWER PLANTS.
AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY,

. STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
<LDOG” GASOLINE ENGINES.
. AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR
MS a McCulloch «>., vro, o«h. ont

ENGINES, RAPES AND VAULT DOORS.

■

' \\
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... ... n|/rT O Receive Subscriptions for the

IN MARKET

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
D

7%

Cumulative Convertible Preferred StaresNew York, Dee. T.—When the Su
preme Court decision was handed 
down, the market was laboring under 
the pressure of tight money and a 
deficient reserve, and had become 
heavy and un wieldly. Many pools 
had been disrupted as the demand 
for money made fatal discrimination 
against stocks
pacts but frail anatomies. At such a 
time so profound an announcement u.s 
that of the Southern Union Pacific 
separation must needs have much ef
fect. It afforded opportunity for ex
tensive selling by some of the large 
operators, aided by such Inflammable 
material as was offered by the Pujo 
proposition to federalize and control 
the exchanges of the country—an ex
periment which in less drastic fashion 
had been tried In Germany, and after 
twelve years was terminated as being 
highly detrimental to the whole coun
try. A decline was started which 
caught many stop orders of such part 
t>f the public as had ventured Into the 
market. The large Interests felt no 
particular responsibility to support 
the market against such attacks. The 
shrinkage of values enabled repur- m 
chase by Europe of large amounts of II 
the stock sold during the war scare, Jlesy 
and these being taken in at much low
er prices show a substantial profit to 
Europe and its bear party. It Is said 
that probably 150,000 shares of our 
stocks were bought by 
the week and that probably the whole 

4 (Q> 83 1 4, 100 82 3-4, amount previously sold had now been
recovered.

Regarding the Supreme- Court de 
clsion, the construction of the law is 
now known and the worst Is over.
Such other separations as may occur 
are not likely to destroy values, as the 
original parts are left intact and will 
be able to soon re-establish them- 

.selves. The market has been in a 
heavy state for some time and the ac
tivity.
has developed, will Improve the po
sition, In as far as stocks have chang
ed from weak to strong hands and 
much good investment buying has 
ensued. In all probability railroad 
stocks are the best purchase, inas
much as they have not advanced rela
tively as far as industrials during a 
year's time, and are less likely to be 
affected by emocratlcl). legislation. 
Conservative judges believe that the 
high-grade rail mads, especially the 
Eastern Trunk lines, are selling con
siderable below their intrinsic value.
It Is not at all Improbable that rail
roads in the early new year, will be 
able to finance any much-needed new 

73H 8t<K* and bond issues, bechuso of the 
credit which their present prosperity 
will engender and because large 

up amounts of money which have been 
81 held back in the Investment market 

jfor some time, will then feel assured 
With the return flow of money to the 

Eastern reserve centres during the 
next month or two. such a demand 
should broaden considerably. • Europe 

-- also will have so far recovered from 
the disturbance of the war as to start 
a considerable Investment buying of 
American securities.

The decline has induced large 
amounts of short selling. Unless 
some bad news develops, such us an 
adverse decision on the Minnesota 
Rate case, the market is In line soon 
for a good recovery.

Furnlihed by F. ». McCurdy * C. 
Member, #f Montr.il Stock Exchange 
105 Prince Wllllem Street St John, 
N. B.

By Direct Privet, Wl.ee t* J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Ce.

or TME
P’vtoua HJeï Txvw Clore 

Am Cop. . . 80% 81% 80%
Am Ret Sug.. 54% 54 51% 52%
Am C and F.. 56% 56% 56% 56%
Am Cot Oil.. 55% 57% 57 57%
Am Loco. . . 43 
Am fl and R.. 72% 73 
Am T and T..1S9
An; Sug. . .117% .................. .. ••••
Am Stl Fdys... 34 .................................
An Cop. . . 40% 41% 40% 40% 
Atchison. . .106 106% 106 106%
B and 0...........105% 105% 105% 105%
OPR.................264% 264% 264% 264%
C and O... .79 79% 78% 78%
C and St P..1134 113% 113% 113% 
C and N W.136% 1.36% 1367* 136% 
Col F and I... 31% 32% 32 32
Chino Cop. . 43% 43% 43% 43%
Con Gas. . .140% 140% 140% 140%
D and H. . .165 .................................
Erie.........................33% 33% 33 33
Gen Elec. . ,183% 184% 183
Gr Nor Pfd. .134% 1357* 135
Gr Nor Ore.. .42% ................
In Harvester.. 113 113% 113 113%
111 Central. . .127 126% 126% 126%
lut Met. . .18% 18% 18% 18%
L and N. . .144 .................................
Lehigh Va!. ..172% 172% 171% 171% 
Nev Con. . . 20 20 20 20
Kan City So.. 27% .... .....................
M, K and T.. 27% .................................
Miss Pac. . . 42% 42% 42% 42%
Nat Lead. . . 56 .................................
N Y Cent. .112% 112% 111% 111%
NY. O and W.. 82 .................................
Nor Pac. . .121 
N and W. .113 

V :> il .
Penn...................121% 121% 121%» 121%
Pr Stl Car. . 35 .................................
Ry Stl Sp. .35 .................................
Reading. .. .170% 171% 170% 1-70% 
Rep I and S.. 25% 26% 25% 26% 
Rock Isld... . 24 24 23% 23%
So Pac..............109 109% 108% 108%
Soo..................... 140% 141 141 141
Utah Cop. .. 58% 60 59% 59%
Sou Ry............. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Vu Pac. . .167% 168% 167% 167%
V S Rub. . . 63 .................................
V S Stl. . . 68% 69% 68% 68%
V S Stl Pfd.. 108% 108% 108% 108%
Vir Vhem. . 43% 44% 44 44
West Union.. 76% .................................
West Klee. .79% .................................

Total Sales—227,800 shares.

8 ATLANTIC SUGAR HEMES. llMTtD,Saturday's Salsa.
Cement, 25 @ 28 1-8,^75 « 28. 
Oment Pfd.. 7 ft 93, 3 <& 93 1-4, 2o 

93 1-4, 25 © 93, 20 92 3-4

with incipient pros-
1343% 43 AT

72% 72% 
139% 139% 139% © 93, 17 @

25 @ 92 5-8 7 © 93.
Paint Com., 10 <0> 56.
Penman’s, 10 © 56.
C. P. R„ 100 & 264 1-4.
< P. R. Rights, 100 @ 20 1-2. 
Cannere, 5 © 68.
Sawyer Massey Pfd., 1 (<P 96. 
Dominion Steel, 9 (S’ 60, 25 <@> 59 7-8 
,i 60, 50 ® 59 3 4, 25 @ 59 1-2, 370 
59 1-2, 25 # 59 1-8, 59 © 59 1-4, 

<S 59 12.
Car Pfd., 2 & UL 
Canada Cotton, 25 ©> 33.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 15 @ 77 3-4. 
N. S. Steel. 6 © 87.
Tucketts Pfd., 50 (to 95.
Ogilvie Pfd.. 11 let 120.
Shawlnigan. 25 <5 137.
Quebec Railway. 75 <8 15 1-2, 15 ©>

95% With Common Stock Bonus of 35%
In accordance with the terms of the Prospectus 

and Application Form, copies of which may 
be obtained from us.

o

J. C. MACKINTOSH [& CO.,
Eatatlllhed 1E73.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

184%
135%

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX. =n16. :oioo:oiSteel Canada Pfd.. 15 ® 90.

Steel Canada. 25 (to 28.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 <S 113 5-8. 
Spanish River, 100 to 64.
Illinois Pfd., 3 © 92.
Crown Reserve. 50 ©> 354.
Textile,

5 © 83. 25 <Q 82 3-4. 22 to S3. 50 @ 
82 3-4, 30 (to 83, 5 (ft 83 3-8, 25 @ 83. 

Textile Pfd.. 33 fir' 105.
Lake of the Woods Pfd.. 10 (f? 119 
Paint Ronds, 1,000 © 100.
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 5.000 402
Tram Debentures, 63 © 83. 
Winnipeg Bonds. 1,000 (IT 104.
Bank of Montreal, 10 © 246 1-2, 3 

@ 246, 12 (@ 246 1-2.
Royal Bank of Canada, 12 (to 222 1-2 

1 to 222.
Bank of Commerce. 2 (to 221 1-2. 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 10 <@> 265.

READY'S BREWERIES LTD.Europe during

LISTS WILL CLOSE TODAY.121% 121% 121% 
113% 113% 113%

The Subscription Liste now open to 
the public for Ready’s Breweries Ltd., 
for 7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred 
Stock at par, with a Bonus of 50 per 
cent, of Common Stpck, will close at 
noon today.

The sale of this stock has been very 
active, and the merits of this offering 
have, been appreciated by Investors, 
and those Intending to secure stock 
should send In their orders early.

even on the down side, which

Telephone SubscribersPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

T| — 11 «t Ci

MONTREAL STOCKS. Please add to your directories:
M 938-12 Angel, Albert, Grocer and 

Baker, No. 194 Metcalf.
M 639-41 Arhclbald, 1. Frank, res. 

No. 17 Orange.
M 1875-31 B1 Izard. Fred A., res. No. 

143 Princess.
M 2645-11 Bonne», Dr. F. C., Res. No. 

15 Paddock.
M 2339-12 Cochrane. Miss Edith H., 

Res. No. 12 Richmond.
M 870 C. P. R. Telegraph, Supt.'s 

Office, No. 106 Prince Wm.
Roth 11-81 Corfield, F. F., Res. Quls- 

Pamela.
M 761-41 Demerson, A., Royal Finit 

Store. No. 163 Union.
M 1693 Essington. Miss Florence 

R,. Res. No. 25 Golding.
M 1856-21 Isaacs, I., Res. No. 23 Co-

W 89-11 immigration. United States, 
Union, W. E.

M 2274 Lawton. VV. E. A.. Res. No. 
77 High.

M 2205-41 Mabey, C. W„ Rea. No. SOT 
Princess.

M 2114-21 Morton. II. 8., Res. No. 1S2 
Sydney.

M 2578 Mitchell. Stuart C„ Rest 
No. 32 Carleton.

W 211-42 Maxwell. E. Clayton. Res.
No. 116 Ludlow", W. E.

M 2238-21 McCavour, Mrs. E.. Res.
No. 99 Prince Wm.

W 108-42 McGrath, Mathew, Res. 
South Bay.

M 2144 Norton Griffiths Dredging 
Co., (The). No. 57 Water.

M 817 Neckwear A Fancy Goods 
Co., Ltd., No. 71 Germain.

W 29-31 Oullty, Bernard .1.. Res 
No. 275 St. George. W. E.

M 1559-21 Ryan, H. A., Res. No. 54 St.

M 2645-21 Stewart, C. W„ Res. No. 17 
Paddock.

W 106-11 Simpson. R. 0., Meats, 
Groceries. No. 33 Queen. W. E. 

M 2572 St. John Iron & Metal Co., 
No. 320 Prince Wm.

W 80-21 Stout, J„ House Furnish
ings, No. 101 Ludlow, W. E.

M 2629-21 Taylor, R. Ernest, Res. No. 
71 Main.

M 2036 Tait, McLean A Rive. Bar- 
risters-at-Law, No. 95 Prince 
Wm., number changed front M. 
2644 to M. 2036.

W 69-12 United States Immigration, 
Union, W. E.

M 1743 Underdown, 8. H.,'Res. No. 
45 Pitt.

M 2206-31 Wee, Charlie, Res. No. 54 
Mill.

Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00. 
Total Assets over $80,000,000.00 .

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince WIHIam Street. SL John, 
N. B.

ADA tiEW YORK COTTON RANGE. BidAsk Montreal, Dec. 7.—OATS—Canadian 
western No. 2, 43; Canadian western 
No. 3, 42; No. 2 local white, 40; No. 
3 local white, 39; No. 4 local white,

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 61 to 61;
malting, SO to 82.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat -pa
tents. firsts 5.40; seconds 4.90; etron 
bakers 4.70; winter patents

2Can. Cement.......................... 28%
Can. Cement Pfd................92%

...264% 
.. 73% 

. .104% 

... 83 
. 91%

92%58 Prince William StreetSt John Branch, By direct private wires te J. C. Mae 
kintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B.

Can. Pac.......................
Detroit United...........
Dom. Steel Pfd.. .
Dom. Textile...............
Ill. Trac. Pfd.. . . 
Mex. L. and P.. . . 
Minn., St. P. and S..
Mont. Power...............
N. S. Steel................
Ogilvie Com..............
Ottawa Power... 
Penman's Cdm^... 
Quebec Railway... 
Rich, and Ont....
Shawlnigan............
Ter. Railway...........
Twin City...............

io:;

BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK Low. Close.
33— 34 
41—42
34— 36 
32—34 
32—33 
20—22

11.78—80 
62—63

High.
Jan..................12.38
Mar. ..
May ..

July

Sept. ..
Oct..................11.65

Spot—12.75.

. . 8i> lents, firsts b.tu; seconds 4.au; etrong
uani’io ,t. iv, w iiuvi |,u it it va 0.35,
straight rollers in bags 2.35 to 2.40. 

MILLFEED—-Bran. $21; Shorts. $25 
Middlings. $28 to $30; Mouli-

29 J41.1423712.48
12.40B. 228%

87
.22930 . 89

_______$1,000.000.00
............. 1,800,000.00

123..125 
..170 
.. 55% 
.. 15% 
.113%

to $26; 
lie. $35.

HAY—No. 2 per ton. car lots, 13.60 
to 14.00.

Capital (paid up)------------------------------
Rest and undivided profits over—

2812.36
12.23 16922

15%61
113%
137%

?
.141- MAfilTIME PROVINCETHOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. HI

SECURITIES.THE BOSTON CURB. 105 104=4

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH. CYPRESS'

Quotations Furrvened by -F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock ana Bond Broker». 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street. SL John, 
N. B.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 

kintosh and Co. J. S. BACHE AND CO.Private wire telegram to F. B. Mc
Curdy and Co., Members of Montreal 
Stock Exchange.

Bid. Ask. PROBLEM FOR THE EDITOR.
.. .. 14% 
.. .. 8% 
.. ..68

East Butte .. . 
Franklin .. /. . 9 It has been asked whether stepping 

on a man’s corns Is sufficient provo
cation for swearing.The editor advises, 
keep your toes clear of corns by us
ing Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor, 
always best, painless, and prompt. Sold 
by druggists, price 25c.

Miscellaneous, 
y Ask

Acadia Fire............................100
Acadia Sugar Pfd................105
Acadia Sugar Ord................. 80
Brandram Hend. Com.. .. 25

Loan.140

Morning.
Ames Holden Common—15 at 20%. 
Ames Holden Pfd—5 at 80; 15 at 80; 

20 at 80; 25 at 80.
BrazHian—20 at 91%; 4-20 at 93. 
Brick Bonds—500 at 78.
Sherbrook 
Tram Power—100 at 47%; 175% at 

48; 10 at 48.
Wyagamack—20 at . 34%; 100 at 

34%; 50 at 34%: 25 at 34%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$1.000 at 75%.

Granby ....
Isle Royale .. .................33%

North Bulle 
Osceola ..
Mayflower......................... 14%
OCX!...............
United Mining 
Quincy ..

2726%%
34%

103%
C. B. Electric Co 
East. Can Sav nad 
Eastern Trust... .
Halifax Fire...........................100
Hew Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

with 40 p. c. bonus of 
m. stock... .

Tele.

- 8% 25 at 22%.
10% 145CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

20*m
.. .. 12% 
.. .. 4*

13Shannon .. ..
Trinity .. ..
USM.................
Tamarack .. ..
Zinc.................
EB 13 offered.
United Fruit .. .. .. 178 
DaVls ..
First National................. 1%

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.5 . ..100

Com...................84
Co

42% Mar.
Mar. Tele. Pfd.......................106
N. B. Tele...............................110
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with bonus. . . .
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . .
N. S. Car *nd Pfd.. . .
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd. . .
N. S. Clay Works Com..
N. S. Fire...............................
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd.. . .
Stanfields, Ltd.. Com..............
Trln Cons Tele Com.............
Trin. Electric..........................74

tncrica
Agents

.. .. 38 
. .. 29

40 Ask.Bid New York, Dec. 7.—After showing 
a slight tendency towards Improve
ment in the opening hour the stock- 
market again developed an uncertain 
undertone and in the last ho^r yield
ed stout fraction to a full point on 
the average under concerted bear 
hammering. Close observers said that 
there was little doubt that liquidation 
In large volume was being conducted 
on strong spots and sentiment as a 
whole was distinctly pessimistic with 
respect to the Immediate future. One 
rumor had It that a stock exchange 
seat had been sold for $52,000, or $5,- 
000 under the last previous sale which 
was regarded as a very low figure. 
This revived rumors of concerted at
tempts being made to frame drastic 
legislation aealnst hte methods of the 
N. Y. clearing house banks and the 
stock exchange. Little attention was 
paid to routine trade reports which 
were favorable, nor did the forecasts 
of a comparatively favorable bank 
statement create any particular Inter
est. There was a moderate rally on 
short covering in the final trading but 
sentiment was still very much mixed 
and the chances are that there will 
be (further liquidation before there is 
a rally of any consequence.

^ Ames................ ....
Ames Pfd ..
Mexican Northern 
Brick Bonds .. ..
Sherbrooke .... «
Wyagamack.......................34%
Tram Power......................47%
W. C. Power

.. .. 20% 
.. .. 79% 
.. .. 23%

21
80Founded 1792* iso 23%

.. 1% 7S"il
.. 22% 22%

34%ce. 48CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
77

CLOSING LETTER.By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

TOO MANY PRINTERS Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock E»

Bonds.
Brand. Henderson 6’s. . . 97% 
C. B. Elec. 5's.
Chronicle 6’s.....................................
Hewaon Pure Wool Tex

tiles 6's with 30 p. c.
.. ..10Ï

New York, Dec. 7.—While general 
sentiment was perhaps a little more 
bullish than in the recent past today's 
cotton inaiket virtually marked time 
pending the government's ginning re
port on Monday. The Individual crop 
estimâtes of 154 members of the Mem
phis Cotton Exchange was 13,986,000 
bales as die growth of the season In
cluding liliters, appear to swing senti
ment back 
of the government figures and some 
close observers said that there were 
evidences of quiet bqt important oc- 
eumulation during the short session 
There was no attempt to bid up pri
ces, however, and realizing by timid 
speculators held the 
to about 5 points. Th 
ture of the contract market will de
pend largely upon the census 
but the best opinion seems to 
a bearish showing has been largely 
discounted and that the market Is In 
position to respond sharply 
llah exhibit.

. 95%
NEW FOX COMPANY.Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—The local market 
might almost as well have been clos
ed this morning as far as the volume 
of business was concerned. It was al
most possible to sum up at « glance 
the total shares of the forenoon. Fri- 

the session showed 
ange. A broken lot oil De

troit btought 74, but full lots would 
doubtless have been sold at less.

A little Steel Co. of Canada ehang- 
. ed hands at a fairly low figure being 

Textile held ita firmness.

Robert K. and Arnold K. Shivee. stu
dent* at the U- N. B„ Reginald K. 
and Alexander K. Shives, Campbelllon 
and Harry 8. Prichard, Addington, 
Restigouche country are applying for 
Incorporation as the Restigouche Fox 
Company, Limited, with a capitaliza
tion of $20,000 to carry on a fox farm 
business.

bonus............
Mar. Tele. 6’s....................... 108
N. S. Stl 1st Mortg 6’s. .. 94% 
N. S. Stl Deb Stock. .104 
Stanfield 6’s
Trln. Tele. 6’s.......................100
Trln. Elec. 5’s. . .

102%ces throughout 
but little rhato a more moderate view

. . 92

THE BOSTON CLOSE.Standard Job Printing Co. 28 and
There are predictions in the market 
that Textile will gb higher in the im
mediate future and these reports are 
being received with some confidence 
on the street. Textile has had a long 
up hill road and many predictions of 
a similar character have been made 
In the past without anything satisfac
tory resulting. The recent advance 
in the dividend, however, puts a new 
phase In the situation as It Is at pre
sent.

Cement failed to fulfil the Indication 
as shown on the Ixmdon cable today. 
Sales took place here at 28 and a fratv- 
t'on better.

A block of 5,000 Coal bonds was 
traded In today so that bonds consti
tuted a rather unusually large share 
of the business of the session. I 

9'. B. MCCURDY

She put down the book with a sigh. 
"What Is it. darling?'’ he asked. 
"Ah, dearest, I’m so happy," she re

plied.
"But you had such a sad look in 

your eyes Just now."
"I know, I’ve been reading about 

the unhappiness that 
men cf. genius have ail ways had to 
bear. Oh. Alfred, dear, I'm so glad 

16^ you’re Jàst an ordinary sort of a fel-

Furnished by P. B. McCurdy and
Co., Member» of Montreal Stock Exday’s advance 

e Immediate fu-SL John, N. B. LA ID LAW & CO. change.82 Prince William Street, Ask. Bid.
e that 26%27Lake Copper 

Michigan .. ..
Miami ..
Mass Gas Cos .. .. 91% 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .... 96 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. 74% 
Mohawk 
Nlplsslng
Old Dominion................. 56%
Osceola .. ..
Quincy ....
Shannon .. .
Sup and Boston .... 17-16

Superior Copper .. .
Tamarack................
Trinity.........................
Utah Cons...............

1 .. .. 2%L $ the wives of26%27
91to a bul- 7% 94%

17%JlTDSON A CO.

SFlabatt’sStout Steel Company of Canada 
(participating) 7 p, c, 
Preferred to yield 7% p.c, 

Demerara Electric Co., 7 p.
c, Debentures at par. 

Alberta Pacific Grain Com
pany, 7 p, c, Preferred 
with bonus of 25 p, c. 
Common at par,

6263*
We will r écrive Subscriptions

rOR THE

sv.8% mm6614; The veir best tor u»e In ill-health end convalescence _
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 11 

at Wortd'i Fair, 1893 *
PURE—SOUND-WHOLESOME
LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA Î9

10414,
70

105
7914 

.. 13 12’tCumulative Preferred Stock i% rtu relieve you at oncessisa.. 28% 28%
A CO. 38% 38or THE

38.... 40
MONCTON REAL ESTATE I» par postage.Atlantic Sugar Refineries 6% 4%

10%.. ii
U. 8. M. ami Smelgt 42% 
II. S. M. and Smellg Pfd 50 
U. Utah Apex .. .
United Fruit .. ..
Winona......................
Wolverine................
Alaska

(Moncton Times.)
A. H. Jones, reports that several 

more lots on flpnrr street have been 
sold to a St. John party, and negotia
tions are going on for other Inside pro
perty. Mr. Jone« also reports some 
more sales pending with outside par
ties.

It is reported that Delaney W. Wil
bur has refused a handsome offer for 
his farm on the Mountain Road.

The fact that several options have 
been given to outside parties shows 
that considerable Interest Is being tak
en in Moncton real estate.

Real Estate deals will probably slack- 
en a little till nett spring, then the 

U%t boom will we*

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGE NCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

42%
49%(LIMITED)

At 95 with a Bonus d 35% 
Common

By Arrangement with N. B. Stark * Co.

I .. 180
; :: «
. .. 914

2 If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

= 178
Had the Proof.

"I don’t remember saying all those 
wicked things," declared the 
the gate.

"Gabriel, produce the dictagraph,’’ 
ordered the recording angel.—Kansas 
City Journal.

BOYCOTTING AUSTRIA. 4
7%

Royal Securities Corporation, lid •%

REAL ESTATEat
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas .. .
Boston Ely ....
Butte Cent ..
Chief................
Calaveras ..
Caatus.............
First National 
LaRose ..
Ohio..................

H. BRADFORD, Manager,
1S4 HOLLIS ST„ HALIFAX, N. S.

Toronto, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
London, Eng.

2728
' i 13-16ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD 114 Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

ühone, M. 1M3. SL John. N. B

motion from Belgrade, received 
ay, Is to the effect that the :. :: »

. .. 3

714
17-16

2*He—It Is retried tha you and I 

,o„ deny U-
sssar* 1046 “

all Austrian produce. On 
at the Danube, below Bel- 
lenrlan artillery baa taken

M. John. N. m. 7. .. a l
1 11-16 
2 8-16

1%HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 214
13-16114

• A .
*. s._.

I

INTERCOLOP
RAILWAY

Fall and Winl 
Through Servi

—T<

QUEBEC and MON
THROUG

TRAINS2
OCEAN LIMIT

LEAVES MONCTON. 
Through Sleeping Car froi 

on No. 4 Express, leavie 
a. m., Dally except Sur

MARITIME EXP
Connecting Train No. li 

St. John 18.36 Dally, ei

Sleeping and Dining Ca 
Unrivalled.

GEORGE CARVILL, Gty Ti
8 King Street

■ ; ' r '7"'
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THE INTERNATIONAL!
Uniting Carapbellton ai 

of navigation on Bay Chi 
the St. John River Val 
léonards and connectin 
tercolonlal and Canadia: 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Si

4 » GOING WEST.
Express train leaves 

ton daily (except Sunda 
a. m. for St. léonards 
mediate stations, due at 
ardu at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EASTa
Express train leaves 

arde daily (except Sundi 
p. m. after arrival of C. 
press from St. John,

. etc, due at Campbelltoi

And in addition to ab< 
the ordinary freight tr* 
is also a regular ACC 
TION TRAIN carrying 
and freight running eac 
alternate days as 
Going West—Leaves Ci 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leo 
intermediate stations, 
Wednesday and Friday, 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving 
ards at 8.30 for Ca 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday 
day, due at Campbellu

Governed by Atlantic 
Ti^e.

.see local time tables 
full information regard! 
lions, etc., apply to R. 
phrey, freight and 
agent, 66 Canterbury t

«

;>

foil

./1

E. H. ANDERSON. Ms 
A. A. ANDREW. Traill 
THOMAS MALCOLM.

Carapbellton.

MANCHESTEI
Manchester
Nov. 16 M. Corp’tloi

1
M. Trader 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4 

Dates subject to chang

t ZJ» WM. THOMSON A C<

FURNESS l
London.
Oct. 25 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 5 

Dates subject to chani 
WILLIAM THOMSON A 

SL John. N. I

Shenandoah
Rappahannoc

Durango
Kanawha

Shenandoah

PICKFORD & BL1
ST. JOHN, N. B. to Dl

S. S. "Ocamo" sails Nov 
muds Montserrat I 
Lucia, SL Vincent, Ba 
idad. Demerara.

S. 8. "Briardene" sails 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, J 
bade- i rintdad. Demt

S. S. "Oruro" sails Dee. : 
da, Montserrat, Domini 
St. Vincent, Barbado 
Demerara.

8. 8. "Rhodesian'' ealli 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, At
doe, Trinidad, Demers
For passage and frelgt 

WILLIAM THOMSO 
Agents, St John.

:

BF

RAILWAYS.

CANADIAN
Pacif

CANADIAN PACI

SHORT ROI
FROM ALL POINTS IN

Maritime Provi

MONTRE
(AND ALL POINTS Wt

AU Rail Route to
Twe Trains Cadi Way Evtry W

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. 
__________SL John, N. B.t t

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. SL

INVESTMENT SUGGESTIONS
Yielding from 4.90% to 6.10%

St. John Railway 5 p.c. 2nd Mortgage Bonds.
DUE 1927.

N. 8. Steel A Coal 5 p.c. 1st Mortgage Bonds 
DUE 1959.

Me. and N. B. Electrical Power 6 p.c. Mortgage 
Debenture.

Canadian Cottons Ltd. 5 p.c. 1st Mortgage Bonds 
DUE 1940.

Send for Full Particulars.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

W. r. MAHON, Managing Director

92 Prince William Street --
and 157 St. James Street Montreal, P.Q.

_____St. John, N. B.

Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone 

Preferred Stock
Is convertible into the Common Stock of that 

Company at any time—par for par.
In the meantime investors in the Preferred 

Stock will receive 6 p. c. dividends.
We offer a block of this stock in lots to suit 

purchasers at $ 10.60 per share.

F=. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Kingston,
. Nfld.

Ottawa,Halifax, Montreal. St. John, Sherbrooke,
Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John's,
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. MACKINTOSH !& CO.,
Established 1*78.

I PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

LRICTON.
AX.

:oioo

Telephone SubscribersPRICES
IADIAN Please add to your directories:

M 938-12 Angel, Albert, Grocer and 
Baker, No. 194 Metcalf.

M 63941 Arhclbald, 1. Frank, Fes. 
No. 17 Orange.

M 1876-31 Blizard, Fred A., res. No. 
143 Princess.

M 2645-11 Bonne», Dr. F. C., Res. No. 
16 Paddock.

M 2339-12 Cochrane. Miss Edith H., 
Res. No. 12 Richmond.

C. P. R. Telegraph. Supt.'s 
Office, No. 106 Prince Wm.

Roth 11-81 Corfield, F. F., Res. Quls- 
pamsia.

M 761-41 Demerson, A., Royal Finit 
Store. No. 163 Union.

Essington. Miss Florence 
B,. Res. No. 25 Golding.

M 1856-21 Isaacs, I., Res. No. 23 Co-

W 89-11 immigration. United States, 
Union, W. E.

M 2274 Lawton. W. E. A.. Res. No. 
77 High.-

M 220541 Mabey. C. W.. Res. No. 307 
Princess.

M 2114-21 Morton. II. 8., Res. No. 1S2 
Sydney.

M 2578 Mitchell, Stuart C„ Re*] 
No. 22 Carleton.

W 21142 Maxwell. E. Clayton, Rea.
No. 116 Ludlow, W. E.

M 2238-21 McCavour, Mrs. E.. Res.
No. 99 Prince Wm.

W 10842 McGrath, Mathew, Res. 
South Bay.

M 2144 Norton Griffiths Dredging 
Co., (The), No. 57 Water.

M 817 Neckwear & Fancy Goods 
Co., Ltd.. No. 71 Oefmaln.

W 29-31 Guilty, Bernard J., Res 
No. 275 St. George. W. E.

M 1559-21 Ryan, H. A., Res. No. 84 St.

M 2645-21 Stewart, C. W„ Res. No. 17 
Paddock.

W 106-11 Simpson, R. G., Meats, 
Groceries. No. 33 Queen. W. K. 

M 2572 St. John Iron & Metal Co., 
No. 320 Prince Wm.

W 80-21 Stout, J., House Furnish
ings, No. 101 Ludlow. W. E.

M 2629-21 Taylor, R. Ernest, Res. No. 
71 Main.

RES
-OATS—Canadian 
Canadian western 
cal white, 40; No. 
No. 4 local white. M 870

ba feed, 61 to 61;

a spring wheat pa
eon ds 4.90; etron 
er patents

rong
er patents 5.35; 
bags 2.35 to 2.40. 
i. 821; Shorts. 825 
828 to 830; Mouli-

M 1693

ton, car lots, 13.60

VINCE
SECURITIES.

shed by -F. B. Mc- 
ana Bond Broker». 
Stock Exchange, 

i Street. 8L John,

Ask
. ..100 

. . .105 

... 80

Loan. 140 
. . ..146
........... 100

ex P/d

. . ..100 
... 84 
. . .106 

...........110

iv. : v
•fd. . .

a’..’ !*!

Tait, McLean ft Rive. Bar- 
ristere-at-Law, No. 95 Prince 
Wm., number changed from M. 
2644 to M. 2036.

W 89-12 United States Immigration, 
Union, W. E.

Underdown, d. H..'Res. No.

M 2036

M 1743
45 Pitt.

M 2206-31 Wee, Charlie, Res. No. 54. . 74
ida. Mill.
i’a. . . 97* 
...........95*

NEW FOX COMPANY.

Robert K. and Arnold K. Shivee. stu
dent* at the U- N. B„ Reginald K. 
and Alexander K. Shives, Campbellton 
and Harry 8. Prichard, Addington, 
Restigouche country are applying for 
incorporation as the Restigouche Fox 
Company, Limited, with a capitaliza
tion of 820,000 to carry on a fox farm 
business.

5’s. . !

ON CLOSE.
She put down the book with a sigh.
“What is It. darling?" he asked.
“Ah, dearest, I’m so happy," she re

plied.
"But you had such a sad look in 

your eyes Just now."
"I know, I’ve been reading about 

the unhappiness that 
men cf. genius have always had to 
bear. Oh, Alfred, dear, l*m so glad 
you’re Jdst an ordinary sort of a fel-

B. McCurdy and 
Montreal Stock Ex.

Ask. Bid.
26%. .. 27.. .. 2% 2 

.. .. 27 26*
.. .. 91% 91
.... 96 94*
.. .. 17* 16*

88 «

.V 56* 66*
.. 105 104*
. .. .. 79* 79

the wives of

low.

PILES!»
I Df-. CksaYeOtstaieet will relieve you ai once

Mit MAoâôSêt to. «ample par

12%.. .. 13 
.. 1 7-lfl 
. .. 28% 
.. .. 38*

1%
28*
38
38. 40

.........  6*.. .. 11 
ilgt -• 42* 
Il g Pfd 50

4*
10*
42*
49%

..........2*
. .. 180

:: «
.. .. 9*

I If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

178
4
7*
9%

REAL ESTATELfRB STOCKS.
.. .. 28 

. .. 1 13-16
27
1* Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

uhone, M. 1963. St. John. N. B

v. »
.. 3

7*
17-16

2%
7. .. 8 1

.. 1 11-16 1% 
.. 2 9-16 2*

. .. 1* 13-16

=3OO
ment made with N. B. Stark & Co. 
ontieal, we will be pleased to 
teceive Subscriptions for the

D
7%

te Convertible Preferred Shares
OP TME

SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED,
AT

With Common Stock Boms of 35%
ice with the terms of the Prospectus O 
Application Form, copies of which may 1 

tained from us.

k . .

Y’S BREWERIES LTD.
LISTS WILL CLOSE TODAY.

[Asia now open to 
’s Breweries Ltd., 
lulatlve Preferred 
i Bonus of 50 per 
Qck, will close at

The sale of this stock ha* been very 
active, and the merits of this offering 
have, been appreciated by Investors, 
and those intending to secure stock 
should tend in their orders early.
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LIVE NOTES ENGLISH 
ABOUT BIG RUNNER

LEAGUERS QUITS PATH

ATHLETES 
FIGHT SHY 
OF NUMBER 13

STEAMSHIPS. BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

RAILWAYS. A UNION 
FORMED BY 

FIGHTERS
Alfred E. Wood, the famous English 

runner, who last year ran 15 miles in 
the wonderful time of. 1 hour 18 min
utes and 18 seconds, has abandoned 
the career of being a professional 
athlete and has hung up his shoes for 
good. Wood, who Is at present In To
ronto, has found the running game 
far from lucrative.

In his last swing around the Dom
inion of Canada, in which he ran ten 
hard races, the great British athlete 
cleared but 826 outside of his expenses 
or about 26 cents per mile, assuming 
that Wood ran most of his races at 
hie favorite ten mile distance.

A great many athletic clubs In hold 
ing contests omit the number 13 from 
their list, as the great majority of 
athletes will not wear it. There ore 
some, however, who have no fear of 
it as a hoodoo number.

Alexander Grant, some ten years 
ago Harvard’s best distant runner, 
used to request when he sent an entry 
for a race that he be given No. 13 
to wear. His request was always com

GRAYS WANT O’LEARY.London, Dec. 7.—Following are the 
results of football matches today:

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 7—Prelim 
lnary fighters, who whet spectators’ 
r.ppetites by their four-round perfor
mances preceding big matches, 
have organized a union.

They demand 835 each per fight 
and claim sixty-seven members thus 
far.

Detroit, i.Mhc., Dec. 8.—The Detroit 
baseball club has made tentative ar
rangements with Indianapolis where
by Shortstop Charley O'Leary will re
turn to the Navtn menagerie and be 
sent to Provindence. Manager BiH 
Donovan wants a winning team next 
year, instead a( a lot of recruits who 
have been shoved back out of the mar 
jors, and he is very’ much in love with 
0’I>ary‘s shortfleld work.

Detroit has enough surplus material 
to make two or three teams, and it is 
understood that Indianapolis will be 
permitted to make a couple of selec
tions in exchange for O l^eary. Presi
dent Navin realizes that It will not do 
to have another tall-ender in Provi-

First Division.

Aston Villa 1; Bolton Wanderers 1 
Blackburn Rovers 5; Bradford City

Derby County 4; Woolwich Arsenal 1 
Everton 1; West Brom Albion 3. 
Manchester United 0; Sheffield U. 1 
Mlddlesboro 2; Oldham Athletic 2. 
Notts County 0; Newcastle United 1 
Sheffield Wednesday 0; Manchester 

C, 4.
Sunderland 7; Liverpool u. 
Tottenham Hotspur 1; Chelsea 0.

0. Most champions start as prelimin
ary performers and promoters hereto
fore have handled these lads on a 
sort of apprenticeship basis, putting 
up small purses and expecting the be
ginners to be satisfied with the splen
did experience they geLplied with. Graut once won a nation 

lxampionship on Friday the 13th 
with a competitor’s No. 13 on his back.

Field contestants are much more 
superstitious than trackmen. Jumpers 
place sticks, handkerchiefs, shoes, 
etc., all over the field and move a 
little faster or slower as the case may
be, as they came across their own 
marks, but, as a rule, there are so 

articles on the field that the

al c

11913 ANNOWKUBITlSecond Division.
STOVALL TO MANAGE.

Los Angeles, Cal., Ded. 8.—Robert 
Hedges, president of the SL Louis 
American 
here that George 
tinue to act as manager of that club. 
Hedges in thus disposing of the ru-

r he had attempted to secure Rog
er Bresnahan. deposed manager of 
the St. Louis Nationals, declared he 
was thoroughly satisfied with Stov
all's work. Hedges said he had tried 
bard to obtain Bresnahan’s services 
as a catcher, but not in a manager's 
capacity.

STALLINGS HAS GOOD TEAM.
Johnny Kling's legacy to George 

Stallings in Boston is not to be des
pised. The Big Chief will find himself 
in the possession of several regular 
baseball players.

Theie is no more promising left
hander in either league than George 
Tyler. Otto Hess, the comeback, pitch
ed wonderful bgll tor the Pilgrims to
wards the close of last season, while 
Hub Perdue did well in front of a los
ing team.

The three pitchers give Stallings 
the nucleus of a good pitching staff. 
McTlgue has displayed some promise, 
although Stallings did not keep him 
at Buffalo last year.

Rariden is a fine catcher, but is a 
poor batter. Gowdy, the ex-Gian t, has 
shown improvement back of the bat 
Bill Sweeney is one of the great hit
ters of the National League and Mar- 
anvllle, at short, is a remarkable field
er but a light batter.

The weakness of the Boston team 
has not been so much in the pitch
ing staff as in the team play and the 
general lack of speed.

Barnsley 2; Glossop 1.
Blackpool 1; Stockport County 1. 
Bradford 2; Hull City 0.
Burdy 0; Lincoln City 3.
Fulham 1; Clapton Orient 1. 
Grimsby Town 0; Notts Forest 0.

0; Birmingham 0 
; Preston North

League club, announced 
Stovall would con-NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO

Limited. contestant can hardly tell which is hla.
Many of the best athletes of the 

world are superstitious, although few 
of them are affected by the same 
thing. Some high jumpers will not 
make an effort to jump unless there 
is a handkerchief over the crosspiece; 
others will not Jump If the handker 
chief is on the bar. Some athletes 
will not have their training togs wash
ed while they are training.

Melvin Sheppard is superstitious 
about only one thing—the washing 
of his clothes. He will not have any 
articles washed while lie is in train
ing or running. Only w hen he retires 
for a month or so will he have any 
thing cleaned. He says that washing 
may take his strength away. Sounds 
ridiculous, but there isn't a chance 
to clean any of bis outfit while he 
is going well.

Imfc5\ Meatreal aad SL Jeke te
Australis asd New Zealand 

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John, N. B.
S. 8. TOKOMARU 

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
lon, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship-

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

Huddersfield Town 
Leicester Fosse fi 

End 3.
Wolverhampton Wanderers 0; Burn 

ley 2.
Leeds City 1; Bristol City 1.

-----T<
Dec. 12

QUEBEC and MONTREAL Southern League.
Queen’s Park Rangers 2; Watford 0 
Brentford 2; Coventry City 0. 
Gillingham 1; Crystal Palace 2. 
Northampton, 3; Merthyr Town 0. 
Reading 1; Southampton 1.
Stoke 2 ; Portsmouth 0.
Bristol Rovers 2; West Ham Unit

ed 1.
Swindon Town 2; Exeter City 2. 
Mill Wall Athletics 2; Bright H. 

A. o.
Norwich City 0; Plymouth Argyl 3.

Amateur Trial.
South 4; North 0.

THROUGH
TRAINS 22

NEW PRICESOCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 

Through Sleeping Car from St.John 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.29 
a. m., Daily except Sunday.

The enormous demand for FORD Cars in 1912 has 
obliged the factory to increase its output to over 200,000 
Cars for 1913.

This greatly increased production, together with the in
stallation of up to the minute expensive and efficient ma
chinery, has enabled the company to make the reduction in 
price which puts this high grade guaranteed Car within reach 
of all.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street, - SL John, N. B.

MARITIME EXPRESS KING AND 
QUEEN OF 

THE TURF

ELDER-DEMPSTERUNE
Connecting Train No. 184, leaves 

St. John 18.36 Dally, except Sun- NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
8. 8. “BORNU" sailing from SL John 

Dec. 10th, tor Nassau, Havana, Puerto, 
Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tampico and Pro
greso.

Rugby Results.

South Africans 21; N. of England 8 
England 31; S. of England 5.
London Welsh 10; Blackheath 6. 
Leicester 18; Northampton 6. 
Harlequins 16; Rosslyn 0.
Richmond 6; Guys Hospital 5. 
London Hospital 11; London Scot

tish 8.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. 8. “KWARRA” sailing from St. 

John about December 20th, for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Amenta.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GEORGE CARVILL, Gty Ticket Agent
8 King Street

Baden is the king of the trotters of 
the year, and Evelyn W. is the queen* 
of the pacers. Each had to battle for* 
their rights, and now that it is over 
few will say that there is a greater one 
than either of these in their respect
ive classes.

Baden started In by winning the 
etake at Grand Rapids. That day it 
looked as though he would be alone 
at the finish of his engagements, but 
the very next week he was beaten, 
and thus it went through the summer 
and fall.

The horse Is gann- and fast, but lie 
had to race without help, whereas the 
others were bunched against him. One. 
and ten another would take him% 
they set traps, pocketed and otherwise 
made it hard .for him to win, but when 
he added the October prize to his bag 
at Lexington, he had won $35,600 this 
year—a wonderful showing consider
ing the fight against him.

Joe Patehen II., the biggest money 
winner among the pacers, completely 
outclassed his fields in most of his 
starts. From the very first it was evi
dent that nothing in the stage bunch 
could beat him unless on a day when 
the horse was ailing, and it turned out 
that way.

Scottish League.

Aberdeen 0; Morton 0. 
Airdrleonians 3; Kilmarnock 2. 
Celtic 2; Hamilton Academical 1. 
Hibernians 3; Clyde 1.
St. Mirren 2; Dundee 1.
Third Lanark 1 ; Falkirk 1.
Par Thistle 1; Hearts of Midloth- 

ians 3.
Motherwells 6 : Queen’s Park3.
Raith Rovers 2; Glasgow Rangersr 2

HEAVIES 
WORK HARD 

FOR FIGHT
HEAD LINE

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S.S. Inlshowen Head, December 20. 

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S.S. Ramore Head, December 30.

$ 775.00 
700.00 

1,025.00 
800.00

TOURING CAR 
RUNABOUT 
TOWN CAR 
DELIVERY CAR

NEW PLAN 
FOR GAME 

NEXT YEAR

Los Angeles. Dec. 8.—Jim Flynn 
and Luther McCarty are putting in 
some hard work preparing for their 
twenty-round fight December 10. This 
will be the first of a series of elimina
tion contests puHed off here, the win
ner to be 
champion o

Wm. Thomson & Co.,
AGENTS

F. 0. B. ST. JOHN.proclaimed heavyweight 
f the world. Al Palzer is 

his way here to fight the winner 
the Flynn-McCarty bout, and any 

white aspirant for heavyweight hon- 
wrill be given a chance of the 

twenty-round bout against Palzer.
Joe Rivers, who defeated Joe Man- 

dot of New Orleans on Thanksgiving 
Day, has changed his mind about giv
ing Mandot a return date on Washing
ton’s Birthday, and will take an East
ern trip to clean up some easy money 
before going after anyone.

The sole exception Is a possible 
chance at the championship against 
Ritchie, but this is so dim that he 
doesn’t expect to fight any hard fights 
for several months.

DONALDSOK LINE The fact that one-third of the cars in use in America to
day, and one-half the cars that will be manufactured in Am
erica in 1913 are FORDS, proves that the car is efficient, re
liable and satisfactory for otherwise it could not retain its 
favor and so enormously increase its popularity from year to 
year.

ofGeneva, N. Y., Dee. 8.—Mianagenl 
Urban, of the Hobart College football 
team, wrote a letter to the manage
ment of the Toronto University foot
ball team accepting for Hobart’s eche- 
dule next fall an offer to play a game 
cf football such as Toronto played* 
with the Indians. In this game one half 
is to be played under the rules tl’ 
American college football and the other 
hadf according to the rules of the Can
adian game.

The probability is that Hobart will 
play at Toronto on Oct. 28. Hobart and 
Union will meet at Buffalo for their 
annual game next year if the arrange
ments now under way materialize.Man- 
ager Urban of the Hobart team, wrote 
today to the Union manager in an 
effort to have this game played on 
Lafayette Held, Buffalo. It is thought 
that Union will prefer playing 
neutral ground. The game probably 
will be arranged for election day.

GLASGOW SERVICE

Glasgow
Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7
Dec. 14 S.S. Bengore Head. 
Dec. 21

From 
St. John 

Dec. 12 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 26

S.S. Satumla 
S.S. Cassandra 
S.S. Athenla NEW BODY 

TO COVER 
DOMINION

ORDER EARLYJan. 9
Passage Rates—Cabin, $47.50 and up. 

Steerage, $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

S.S. Letltia
Every season during the past five years we have had to 

refuse orders given in the spring simply because the entire 
output of the Ford factory was sold months in advance. This 
season the great price reduction will so increase the demand 
that the same thing is bound to happen.

ORDER NOW for delivery in February or March and 
will have your car when you want it.

Write or telephone us for detailed information.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER
Eastern Steamship Corporation

International Line
WINTER FARES.

Laughs with Joy !
No More Indigestion

Montreal. Dec. 8—The movement for 
the organization of a lacrosse associa
tion for the whole country, which has 
engaged the attention of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada for the past 
year, reached a culmination when the 
Canadian Amateur Lâcrosse Associa
tion came into being at a meeting held 
In the union offices on College street.

Tiie meeting was attended by repre
sentatives from all the provinces In
terested, Alberta being the only proxy, 
as Mr. Ballantyne was not able to re
main over. Sir Donald Mann was elect
ed honorary 
sident is M; 
ver, secretary of the B. C. branch 
of the A. A. V. He has been active in 
the movement in the west. The vice 
president is Rev. A. E. Hayden, of 
Saskatoon, one time of Chatham, and 
the secretary. F. R. Sinking, who i* 
the chairman of the Ontario Union’s la
crosse commission.

There will be vice-presidents from 
each province named by the sectional 
associations, and the annual meeting 
will be held at the time and place of 
the A. A. U. annual.

Having accomplished this much, the 
meeting proceeded to the adoption of 
the playing rules and to bringing about 
the unification of lacrosse authority 
in Ontario. As some players and clubs 
In Ontario are under discipline of the 
Athletic Union, the Ontario registra
tion committee will expedite the re
storation of these to good standing, 
where they have not come under the 
ban as players on a professional team. 
of which there are probably not more 
than two cases. This will facilitate the 
constitutional steps necessary to form 
a single lacrosse body, having author
ity, and including all the element.* 
that have been at differences, in On* 
tarlo.

on a
St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland .. .. .... 4.00 
State Rooms

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wed. for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston, and

- Sat. 7 p. m. for Boston direct.
- Returning leave.Central Wharf, Bos

ton. Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland 5 a.
for Lubec, Eaatport and St. John, 

and Frl. 9 a. m. for St. John via East- 
port omitting Portland.

Maine Steamship Line 
Direct service between Portland 

« and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tues., Thura., and Bat 6.00 

Fares $3.00 each

84.50

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.1 00
Montreal Man so III, Thought 

He Would Die of Stomach 
Trouble

TIGERS ON THE MARKET.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 8.—When Presi
dent Navin and Manager Jennings at
tend the annual meeting of the Am
erican League at Chicago this week 
they will be prepared to make trades 
qfl all kinds. It is understood that the 
Tigers will be completely reorganized.

Cobb, Crawford, Dubuc and Stan- 
age will be the foundation of the new 
team. IMtcher Mu Min and other veter
ans, it is understood, will be traded.

65 Canterbury Street Rhone Main 1969MANCHESTER LINE
Found a Simple Remedy That Has 

Kept Him Well Ever Since.
Manchester
Nov. 16 M. Corp’tlon

For president and the first pre- 
OppenheUner, of Vancou-Phiia.

The experience of Mr. I .arose is one 
very common today.St. John P" m*

Dec. 14 
Dec. il L. R. THOMPSON, 

T. F.êP.A.

Niway.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St,

WM. G. LEE, 
Agent.

M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4 

Dates subject to change.

Dec. 28 
Jan. 4
Jan. 11 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.»

(Limited.)
Commencing Jan. 28, ana until fur

ther notice the S. 8. Connors Bros, 
will run 

Leave

Cold Settled 
On Lungs.

Vi
iin.ii

AWM. THOMSON * CO. Agent. fellow.:
John. N. B. Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7JO 
for St. Andrews, calling at 

Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
* Harbor. Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is

land, Red Store. SL George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
SL John, calling at Letete or Back 

ma» oo Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
zr and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 

permlttln
11 Agent; THORNE WHARF ft WARE- 

«•c- H HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
•Phone 77, Manager. Lewie Connors, 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This coBpany will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

s“ V Im*FURNESS LUE LEFT THEM IN VERY, 
WEAK STATE.

e. m..

London.
Oct. 25 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 5

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agents. 

SL John. N. B.

From 
8L John. 

Shenandoah Nov. 12 
Rappahannock 

Durango 
Kanawha 

Shenandoah

Whyte & Mackay
A «old, however slight, should never 

be neglected, for if it is not treated in 
time it will, in all possibility, lead to 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or 
other serious throat or lung trouble.

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful, soothing action of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, containing 

does all the lung healing virtues is 
the Norway Pine tree.

Mr. G. G. Rhynard, Mill Village, N&, 
write»:—“I have had creation to nao 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and can 
say that it is certainly a good medicine. 
About a year ago 1 contracted a severe 
cold, which settled oo my lunge, and left 
them in a very weak state. The cough 
racked me terribly, and I was in despair, 
until a friend advised Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
wayfPine Syrup. I took five bottles tin 
all, and it cured me of my cough, and left 
my lungs strong and well."

Price, 25 and 50 cents.
Be sure you 

you ask for it. 
the trade mark.
' Manufactured only by The T. Milburw 
fr Qat_

is the
Proper ScotchWg.

for
“I suffered from dyspepsia and in

digestion for five years. 1 suffered so 
much that 1 could hardly attend to 
my work. I was weak and lost all 
courage.
elded to follow your treatment. To my 

The Stranger. great surprise I Immediately began to
. knocked at a man's feel better. I am now using the sec-, A. hi ond box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, and Id«,r and told him of a fortune to he (<-e, we„ th„t , want to te„ yo„
“ph •• .,1.1 the man "It anneari lhat 1 0We ,bls Kreat change to jour 

that considerable effort V.ll be Involv- “hC w e»ry Trtt-^wh^T,
yea," MS

street. Montreal, P.Q.
All who have weak stomachs, and 

those who suffer with indigestion, 
headaches, biliousness, can be perfect
ly cured by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 5,5c. 
per box, at druggists and Storekeep
ers. or the Catarrhozone Co., King
ston, Ont., and Buffalo, NY.

Christmas Entertaining

PICKFÜ 8 BUCK UNE. as it
enjoyed no rest until I de-

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Ocsmo ' sails Nov. 28 for Ber

muda Montserrat Dominica, SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin* S. 8. Yarmouth leavee Reed’e Point 
ldad. Demerara. Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting

B. 8. “Briardene" sails Dec. 9 for ft Dlgby with traîne East and West, 
Bermuda, Bt. Kitts, Antique, Bar returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun 
bade* » rinldad, Demerara. days excepted.

8. S. "Oruro” sails Dec. 22 for Bermu
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia,
SL Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad,
Demerara.

8. 8, “Rhodesian” sails Jan. 2 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage end freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO- 
Agents, SL John. * ■»

A. C. CURRIE. Agent will pass many 
toilsome days."

"ITm,” said the man, "and who are 
you?"

“I am called Opportunity.”
“üm." said the man. “you call 

yourself Opportunity, but you look 
like Hard Work to me.”

And he slammed the door.

For Sale
«et “Dr. Wood'»" who» 
See tba three pine tme,The Schooner CALABRIA, ef 451

Heditor, end Schooner ORIOLE 
1 Toes Regteter. Rneulre of 

J. «PLANE « CO. 
UulU Water SL SL John. N, a.

Tons 
0< 124

■

I

■
m■

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican....................Nov. 30 Jan. 3

..Dec. 6 Mch. 14 
.. Dec. 12 Jan. 17

Victorian...
Grampian, .
Virginian..............Dec. 20 Mch. 28
ST JOHN TO HAVRE ft LONDON
Lake Erie............Thursday, Dec. 12
Pomeraninn,.... Thursday, Jan. 9
Lake Erie.............Thursday, Feb. 6
Pomeranian,.. Thursday March 6

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to

WM. THOMSON ft CO., SL John,

H. ft A. ALLAN, Montreal.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Iveonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell
ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. 1 Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at Bt. leeon- 
ardu at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex- 

Van ceboropress from St. John, 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00
p. m. '

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday, 

esday and Friday, due at St. 
irds at 4.20 p. m.

East—Leaving 
at 8.30 for Campbellton.

Wedn 

Going

etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30

Governed by Atlantic Standard
TVe.

;>ee local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions, etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agenL 66 Canterbury street, SL 
John.

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOM A3 MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr., Campbellton. N. R

g St. Leon-

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
fROM ALL POINTS IN TIM

Maritime Provinces
MONTREAL

(AND ALL POINTS WEST

All Rail Route to Boston
twe Trains Each Way Every Week Day

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.À* C.P.R., 
N. ».St.

8

S

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
Pacific
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ICY-HOT BOTTLES
Will be found most useful in summer or winter, travelling, in sick 
rooms, for babies, and in fact any place where you want to keep 

liquids hot or cold.

Icy-Hot,
Icy-Hot, Jr., .
Auto-Therm,

FILLERS FOR ALL KINDS

Quart*Pints

$3.90 $6.00 
3.00 5.00
2.60

-"'v m
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TO HAVE HIE * (

- Water Main Burst.
A water main burst on Brittain 

street near the Lewis machine shot* 
and flooded the street yesterday.

Neck Fur. Found.
A lady’s neck fur found on King 

afreet yesterday by 9gt. Baxter awaits 
the owner at the central police station

Man’s Glove Found.
A man's glove found on King street 

can be had by the owner making ap
plication at the central police station.

;

Directors Agreement for Sale of Bank to Bank of Nova 
Scotia to be Taken Up—Confident Deal win go Through 
Despite Some Opposition.

I

Rev. Canon Gould Discoursed 
on Interesting Subject Be
fore Members of the Wom
en's Canadien Club.

consideration. There has been con- 
l© opposition to the proposed 

the business
A special meeting of the sharehold

ers of the Bank of New Brunswick 
will be held here today In the head 
office of the institution to consider 
the matter of ratifying the agreement 
made by the directors for the sale of 
he whole of Its assets to the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, In consideration of the 
stockholders receiving share for share 
of stock In the Bank of Nova Scotia 
and an additional sum of $100.000 to 
be distributed pro rata among the 
shareholders.

It is said that some of the local 
shareholders are likely to object to 
the transfer of the bank’s assets to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, but the di
rectors feel confident that the deal 
will go through when the situation 
has been discussed, and the difficul
ties of small Institutions continuing 
indefinitely to meet the competition 
of the larger have been taken Into

amalgamation among 
men of the city who feel that the pas
sing of the local institution may not 
be in the business Interests of the 
city. At the time the announcement 
was made that the directors of the 
two banks had arrived at an agree
ment to amalgamate the Institutions, 
the Bank of Nova. Scotia stocks were 
quoted on the Montreal exchange at 
2G6 and the Bank of New Brunswick 
shares at 268. Since then there have 
been quite a number of transfers of 
the stock of the local bank at an ad
vance of several points and It is said 
the recent purchases were made by 
parties favorable to the merger.

The shareholders of the Bank oi 
Nova Scotia will meet at Halifax to
day to deal with the question of rati
fying the agreement made by their di
rectors.

Forty Hours Devotion.
Forty hours devotion In St. Peter s 

church was brought to a close t ev-
Before the Women s Canadian Club 

on Saturday afternoon, Rev. Can™ 
Oould delivered hts lecture on Tur
key and minus pertaining to It and Its 
Inhabitants." Over three hundred la
dles, members of Ihe club and tueir 
friends heard the lecture with Inter-

ng with the litany and bénédiction 
the blessed sacrament. Cof

Badly Cut By Fall.
Saturdây afternoon Mrs. Blair fell 

on Charles street, and was badly cut 
about the face. She was assisted home 
and was not dangerously Injured.

Leather Money Bag Found.
A leather money bag found on Can- 

street and a door key found 
thé North Side of King Square 
awaiting the owners at the central 

police station.

est.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, president of the 

Club, presided at the business meet
ing, which preceded the lecture.

The different committees submitted 
their reports for the month and all tne 
reports showed much activity In the 
various departments of the clubs

Thé report of the educational com
mittee read by Mrs. Kuhring. convey
ed the pleasing Information that the 
committee had been successful In se
curing for the winter course df lec
tures the Btckmore lectures of Mc
Gill. This course will be given by lo
cal lecturers who will adapt theni to 
the requirements of the occasion. The 
lectures will probably be given In the 
assembly halls of the Aberdeen and 
Centennial schools. The first lecture 

subject of

An Old Name or a New Creationterbuiy

Watch Case Found.
A wristband watch case was found 

Douglas Ave- 
End SPLENDID CHINK FDD DS 

FD FEE ED (DM
yestefday afternoon on

and brought to North
The owner can have same onstation, 

application.
Cookee Threw Him Out.

On Saturday afternoon Sergt. Fin
ley was called to the John S. Metcalf 
Co. boarding house, at Sand Point, to 
prevent a breach of the peace while 
t he cook was ejecting two men who 

creating a disturbance there.
will probably be on the 
"Our Island Neighbors."

Another Interesting matter brought 
before the ladies of the club was the 
question of musical instruction In the 
public school» of the city. The ques 
tlon was discussed at length by the 
members. All voiced the opinion that 
the Innovation would be beneficial 
and the club was unanimous on the 
adoption of the recommendation to 
work towards this objective.

During the meeting the following 
ladles were elected to membership:

Mrs.-R. D. Taylor, Mrs. B. ('.War-1 
lock. Mrs. H. C. Davidson. Mrs. Daniel 
Walker, Miss Christine Crom'ord. 
Mrs. M. E. Fletcher. Mrs. W. C. 8. 
Paynter, Miss Madeline de Soy res, 
Miss A. A. Gallagher, Mrs. J. R. V.nn- 
wart. Miss Phoebe Venwart. Miss 
Marlon Knox. Miss Isabelle Morrison, 
Mrs. Frank Connors, Mrs. J. Z. Fowl 
er, Mrs. Max Ross. Miss L. McMillan. 
Mrs. A. Poyae, Mrs. G. Crawford. Mise 

Mrs. M. J. Walsh aid

E. R. d’Osten, of Berlin, Passed Througli St John Yesterday, 
on Way to Ottawa, to Interview Hon. Gee. E. Foster. 4.Grand Sailors’ Concert.

The ‘‘Emerald Follies" from the 
Allan liner I-ake Krie, will make 
their first appearance in St. John at 
the Seamen's Institute on Tuesday, 
December 10th, at eight o'clock. 
New and attiactive programme, 
mission 15 cents.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogua

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS, ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representative» the Peerleee KNABE and other leaders.
Local Representatives: WILLIS-PIANO & ORGAN CO» J

Canada with Its exceptional faclll- 
for finit growing possesses an 

advantage which has hitherto not been 
fully taken advantage of as regards 
the German markets. There Is an in
cessant demand for dried fruits, and 
the Dominion could become a big fac
tor In supplying that ma et. In- ad
dition to these products there Is pulp, 
of which Canada is a large exporter, 
and hi which an excellent trade could 
be worked up.

That these trade opportunities have 
in the past been neglected Is the be
lief of Mr. d'Osten, and It Is for the 
purpose of bringing before the proper 
authorities here that his visit Is be 
lng made. He Is confident that If the 
desired interest can be aroused, and 
arrangements for better 
entered Into, Canada will find Ger
many an excellent market.

As regards the war situation in Ger- 
Mr. d'Osten said that things

That there arc splendid opportuni
ties for the greater trade between Can 
ada and Germany Is the opinion of 
E. R. d'Osten, of Berlin, Germany, 
who in company with G. Bredow. are 
in the city en route to Ottawa where 
they will meet Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 
in connection with trade matters.

Discussing the matter with a Stand
ard reporter last evening, Mr. d'Osten 
said: “Canadians do not seem to ful 
ly appreciate the exceptional opportu
nities which there aie for greater 
trade relations with Germany. If the 
people here would be alive to the trade 
openings which the markets of Ger 
many offer for Canadian products 
there would soon be a move for the 
development of trade.*

There are several Canadian pro
ducts, Mr. d’Osten pointed out which 

Id find a ready market In Germany 
Among these the principal demand 
would be for dried fish and beef, 
which could very easily be supplied 
by this country.

Another of the commodities which 
Canada could very easily supply hi 
good quantity, and for which there 
is a btg demand, is hides, and in fact 
all kinds of leather goods.

tics

Ad-
MONTREAL, P. Q

St. John Conservative Club.
The St. John Conservative Club will 

have an open meeting next Friday ev- 
f-nln" in their hall in the Market 
building, at which there will he a pro- 
F ram me of speeches and songs by tne 
mem he is of the organization, 
dub's quarters are open every even- 
toe for the entertainment «3 mem-

Thc

Every boy or girl must have a sled. Pick your's out now, when 
get the best selection If you don’t want it now we will keep

A Dainty Calendar.
Messrs. Ferguson and Page have is-

art calendar bearing a water color, 
anil Is enclosed In a sreen cover fas- 
teneil with green satin ribbon. It la 
a specially ornamental piece of work 
and will no doubt be highly appreciat
ed by all who are ao fortunate as to 
receive copies.

Edith Nelson,
Mw». p J- Mooney.

Following the business session, the 
president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Introduc
ed the speaker of the afternoon, Rev. 
Canon tiould.

The subject selected by the lecturer 
was most opportune, as the eyes of 
the world are at present on Turkey, 
and the interesting manner In which 
the subject was treated by Canon 
Gould made the address particularly 
Instructive.

Dealing first with conditions gener
ally in Turkey, the lecturer referred 
at length to the prominent part taken 
during recent years by the reform par
ty, or Young Turks, their efforts to 
abolish the corruption and graft, and 
showed what the reformists had ac
complished.

The lecturer gave an interesting ac
count of the cities of Rhodes, Tripoli 
and Acre, the cities of exile to which 
the political prisoners are banished.

Having spent 13 years in Turkey 
as a practising physician. Canon Gould 
had an excellent opportunity to study 
the Turk In all phases of his charac
ter at close range, and hts personal ex
periences of the subjects of Mahom- 
med as narrated on Saturday, proved a 
most entertaining story.

At -the cic&e of the lecture a hearty 
vote of thanks moved by Mrs.D. Hutch
inson, and seconded by Mrs. Manning 
W. Doherty, was tendered the lectur
er by the president Mrs. Smith.

After the lecture a social hour was 
spent. The tea was in charge of Mrs. 
John Bullock who was assisted by the 
tea committee.

relations
you can
It till you do. The 8nest Hue we have ever had.

$3.26, «3.75, «4.60, «5.75, «8.76. 
«1.75, «2.25, «2.76, *3.50 

40c., 50c., 75c., «1, «1.25, «1.50, «2, «2.50, *3 
30c. 60c., 76c., *1, «1.25, *1.50, «2, «2.50, «3, *5 

*1.50, «2, «2.50, «4.00, *6.00 «5.00, *7.00, *8.00, «9.00.

x FLEXIBLE FLYERS,
- FIRE FLY COASTERS 

FRAMERS (for girls) 
BOYS’ SLEDS 
TOBOGGANS

many,
are quiet, and the general crisis Is 
evidently passed. The trouble with 
Servla he does not regard as alto
gether settled, and If the necessity 
arises, Germany will be found ready 
to side with Austria. C

Successful Meetings.
A very- successful temperance 

tne was held in the Seamen's Mission 
on Saturday evening. A large number 
of sailors were present and greatly 

the fine address by the Rev.
short musical pro

gramme was provided, ami a most 
enjoyable evening spent. On Sunday 
evening the Rev. L. A. McLean con 
duc ted the service.

EARLY—It's to your advantage, you get a better selection 
and we can give you better service.

SHOP

FD «EDUCE.RUN FERRY FD 
EAST SF. JOHN

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.."Vn.U.'.....-enjoyed 
XV. Camp. A

UH FIX f There’s finish and Style To These Comfortable Overcoats
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Treasure Seeker May Come.
A Wisconsin man Is anxious to have 

a try dor Captain Kidd's treasure on 
Island. J. W. Welling of St. John, 

who with A. L. Blair holds the lease 
of the Island from the Novai Scotia 

received a letter

At Today’s Council Meeting 
Mayor Frink will Move to 
Have it Cut from $7.50 to 
$5.00.

Business Men Organizing Mo
tor Boat Ferry Service to 
Run Across Courtenay Bay 
Next Summer.

Oak

government has 
from Prof. A. Williams of Wisconsin, 
saying that lie has made a long study 
ofr excavation work and is prepared 
to probe Into the money pit on the 
pirate’s island, and bringing up any 
treasure that may be there. He said 
he would come on to St. John in a 
week or so to discuss terms in regard 
to the sharing otf the treasure. Mr. 
Welling referred the professor to A. 
L. Blair, who is at present travelling 
In the west

When It comes to overcoat excellence, which 
perfection In every detail of making and trim-.

means
mlng, our exhibit measures exactly to this standard. 
Add to this the faultless fit, ultra style i^nd extra dur
ability and M.R.A. Overcaata stand out 
value for the amount of money they cost. If it's your 
desire to bestow an overcoat gift—nowhere in the 
city do better opportunities for pleasing prevail.

It is reported on the street that a 
number of business men of the city are 
making arrangements to organize a 
company to operate a ferry service on 
Courtenay Bay. It Is said the Intention 
is to start a motor boat service be
tween the east end of Princess street 
and a point on the east side near the 
site of the dry dock, to he operated 
next summer when the tide permits, 
and that this service will be the nuq- 

„ „ . . leus of a regular ferry service as soonmorning Policeman McNamee who is ag the bay ,8 dredged out sufficiently 
call man at the central station waq to allow boatB to crog8 at any timq 
summoned to King Square to take 
charge of a stray horse and open car
riage found wandering about the street 
The horse was blanketed and the reins 

broken and tied'together, and the 
bit was out of the horse’s mouth. The 
horse and rig were placed in Charles 
Edmund’s stable for safety and up till 
last night the police had not been* 
made aware of the owner calling fot*

Vthe animal. The officers have no ldei« 
where the horse and rig came from or 
who the owner Is. The animal Is a 
smart little bay, and as the police
man says. Is quite a stepper.

■9<At the meeting of the city council 
today the Mayor will introduce a jm 
ommendation to reduce the labor tax 
from $7.50 to $5.00 on the ground that 
$5.00 Is about all the ordinary labor 
er resident In the city Is required to 
pay towards the upkeep of the city 
services. As the matter has been dls 
cussed in committee It is presumed 
that the commissioners have agreed 
to pass the recommendation, though 
at the last public meeting two of the 
commissioners spoke strongly against 
making any change, saying that the 
workers who stood by the city and 
raised families here should have some 
protection, against the competition of 
the casual laborer from outside dls 
trlcts.

Another matter that will come up 
is the adoption of the revised by-law 
of the water and sewerage service on 
which Com. Wlgmore has been work
ing for some time. These by-laws 
have not been amended since the 
days of the old water commission.
No changes will be made hi the water 
rates, but there will be some changes
in the classification of the different .. ."! . different
services, and the rate for manufactur- In the arrangements for
lng establishments which has been al- masses y«berday the «JJWWJgtW 
lowed to other cla.ee» o( bu.lnee. ‘be were ïnnoumrad.
houses will be restricted to bonà Ode an-J“e"^ *m bénin at ten
manufacturing establishment. o’ctoïk, thI™mecrni'nR i>l»bop being

The Mayor will recommend that the hiIeiF reîfoncy Monelgnor Stagul. of I 
Board of Assessors be reduced from Xfov^wm WIU hnra as assistant I 
6 to 4 members. This will mean that ™ Rev, ArchbUbop
there will be no appointment to All McCarthy ol Halifax, and Most Rev. 
the place made vacant by the reslg. Bruches! of Montreal. Other
nation of H. Vanwart some time ago. chlu,ch dlgnllarle« from oU parte ol

Canada will be present, as well as the 
clergy from the surrounding dioceses. 
Rt. Rev. Dr. Morrison, bishop of Antl- 
gonlsh, 1» to deliver the sermon.

The admission to the ceremonies will 
be by ticket, thus ensuring strangers 
an opportunity to witness the cere
monies which will prove unusually in
teresting.

The arrival of his excellency the 
apostolic delegate will be today at 
noon. A delegation will meet him at 
the depot, and escort him to the palace 
A reception, will be tendered him In 
the cathedral immediately after his 
arrival, and addresses will be present
ed on behalf of the clergy and laity.

as utmostn x
5mm

*
Men’» Overcoats in Black Meltons. Men’s Over

coats in Grey, Brown and Green Beavers, Meltons and 
Tweeds, with self or velvet collars. Men's Convert
ible Collar Overcoats In Navy Blue Nap Cloths and 
Fancy Tweeds. Prices from $7.50 to $25.00.

Boy's Regular Overcoats, ages 8 to 17, In Fancy 
Tweeds, Cheviots and Saxonys. Prices from $6.26 to 
$13.00.

mIMS. STICNI ,Horee and Carriage Fognd.
Between 6 and 6 o'clock yesterday 1ÜV';. :

1

HE TODAYof the day.
It is claimed that a ferry across the 

bay will enable people to get to Ea?U 
St. John quicker than they could by 
tramway, and that this will be the logi
cal solution of the problem of trans
portation to East St. John. It is un
derstood that the promoters of the 
idea are mainly Interested In conserv
ing for city merchants, the trade of the 
people who will take up their residence 
on the East Side in the natural course 
of events, and that they will be willing 
to enter Into an agreement to turn 
over the service to the çlty Ht any 
time the city authorities desire.

I

« y :Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, ages 2% to 10 yesrs, In 
Nap Cloths, Beavers, Serges, Cheviots, Fancy Tweeds 
Prices, $3.25 to $8.25.

Boys’ Blanket Coats In blue, red trimmed, red 
lined hood, each, $4.75..

Boys’ Blanket Coats in grey or blue, blue trim
med, also In all scarlet. Each, $5.25.
BASHES and TOQUES to match these Blanket Coats

Apostolic Delegate Comiag at 
Noon I® Conduct Consecra
tion of Bishop LeBlanc, in 
Cathedral Tomorrow.

Men'» and Boys' Clothing Department.
FUNERALS.

mai stet
■El REOPENED

Edward Trainer.
The funeral of the late Edward Tral- 

nor was held yesterday afternoon from 
hi* late residence, 6 Marsh road, and 
was largely attended. At the cathedral 
burial services was read by Rev. Dr. 
Meahan and interment was In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

Frederick Blddescombe.
* The funeral of the late Frederick 

Blddescombe wae held yesterday af
ternoon from his late residence, Acadia 
street. The members of the I. O. O. F. 
No. 60 attended. Services were con
ducted by Rev. F. H. Wentworth, and 
interment wae In FernhilL

THE MARKET SQUARE STORE NOW AFE0RDS INNUMERABLE 
SUGGESTIONS IN fURNITURE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

fv
l

Fresh from Hondo of Decor
ators, Church now Presents 
Fine Appearance — Special 
Services Merited Reopening

y

fine Displays of Christmas Neckwearsermon was delivered by Rev. Miles 
McCutoheon. The music was especial
ly prepared for the occasion. Among 
those taking part in the muslcaJ ser
vice were Mrs. Thos. B. Perry, Miss 

With special exercises Leinster R. Wilson, Wm. McEachern, F. L. Bel 
street Baptist church was re-opened yea.
yesterday morning and services rv An afternoon service was held at 
eumed 3.16 o’clock when addressee were gtv

For several weeks the building has en by Rev. Joseph McLeod, D. D., Rev. 
been undergoing repairs on the ex- !• I* Dawson, Rev. Dr. Hutchison, 
torior, ■whBethe interior has been In Mrs Murray Long assisted the choir 
the hand, of painter» and decorator*, during.the aen-lca.
The result met with the unanimous At foe evening eorrloe foe Brancher 
approval of foe Urge congregation. Iran Rev. T.B. Porter .pastor of th< 
which attended foe dtlerent aervlces Oemaln .Vnet Sept» churc^The
v-neioriinv pastor. Rev. w, C-sin p delivered a ,

The Interior of foe edlflce ha. been brief nddreenIn foe -Mirai aervtoe Aaotb.r**k" "'‘"nater bUnheu
®n<L,th^.l“e«P^nor^enwork S£ra£a£3l5 vtoi£ •» most
on fofSîlnra wJl M as.lsted the choir. The choir vu un- tractive prtcee. Over one hundred In
Z foe Co»w***haa been carried out der foe direction of T. !.. Belyea. this tot. They ere the .oft «racy bind 
with nl easing effect, the colors of A congregational meeting will be th*t Invito slumber. They ye » A good 
Mile blending h.rmonloutiy with foe held fol» evening «t S o'clock when generous «Uo end ure sold et most 
flri.h l n. of the woodwork. there will be eddreeeee by locel min- I'be ret end attractive prices, rift)

Another Improvement which greet- istere, end » musical programme. pelre while end grey to be gold at 
tSTtoSSS of th.inferior The repair, to the church rad wort U-10 e pair. Twenty pairs extra large 

h installation <>t tut entirely new of renovating have been carried out else, heavy wetghL In white and grey,

wrv 01 curœ «OT»

Without doubt this showing of Lidies- Neckwear suipaeses our best efforts of previous 
year, to supply Christmas shoppers with the latest, newest and best goods on the market and 

at prices low enough to create speedy sale*.- EI1I8LE HORSES
SLIT TO EUPE Here we give only a partial list of what we have: the popular Robespierre Collar In the new eludes of 

Flame, Blues and Buck and White, trimmed with Shadow Lace, aetllng from 40c. to «2.00; Bib Ja-Cerise,
hou In the new "t- and Shadow Lace, from S5c. to *1.76; Real Irish ColUre, Jabot, and ColUr and 
Cun SeU, «5c. to «10.00; Lace Collar» In White. Black and Parle, new styles, 25c. to «5.00; Scarf. In Silk. 
ftMiy-.. end Lace, newly opened, 50c. to «9.00; Art Silk Muffler. In while and . colored, great variety, 60c.

New Tort, N. Y„ Dec. 8 —One hun
dred and sixty thousand dollars worth 
of horaeOeah sailed for Europe yes
terday on the liner Mlnnewaaha. The 
fortune was represented by seven 
horses, six ot which James R. Keene 
has Just sold to William K. Vander
bilt, Jr., and the seventh, the famous 
Peter Pan. which Mr. Keene recently 
denied having sold for «100,000 to 
George Oould. ,

The ate horses purchased by Mr. 
Vanderbilt are Maskette. Mosquito, 
Early and Often. Coortdreas, Ort Wells 
and Ocean Round.

to «1.76; New Frlllinga, Ruchinga, Plaltinga, Vest Edgings, Yoke., etc.
Ladies’ Neckwear Department, Annex, First Floor.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
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